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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By Canadian PresB)
U.S. Charges Russia 
W ith  Promoting Crisis
WASHINGTON The UiiUwJ Sliitca todiiy chari'cil Soviet Ilu.ssia wiUi 
ciiiiMiia a political crisis by "unjusifled’' Interference in Hunj'urian in­
ternal nfTainj. Tlic oharj) note was delivered to Ilusslan, British and 
Hunfiarian Governments, and to the Soviet military commander nt Buda­
pest, which said the Soviet HiKh Command, by direct intervention has 
brought about political difficulties in Hungary to a crisis.. It added 
the pattern of recent political developments in Hungary appears to 
threaten the right of people to live under a government of their own 
free chorjsing..
iB R ITA iN  T O  PR O T E ST
LONDON—Britain is considering action parallel with the United 
States’ note protesting that Russia is interfering with the non-communist 
government of Hungary, it was understood here today.
S O V IE T  W O N 'T  A L L O W  IN S P E C T IO N
LAKE SUCCESS—Pessimistic Security Council delegates grouped 
for a solution to the global control of atomic energy today. A Russian 
spokesman said the Soviet frontiers will never bo thrown open to un­
limited inspection, nor will service factors bo allowed to operate under 
the United Nations control.. Andrei Agomy, Soviet deputy minister, 
made these points clear Jn attacking the American atomic control plan. 
Ho declared the U.S. proposal Is contrary to the basic economy and na­
tional interests of other nations.
>U >
States Kelowna Not 
Bearing Undue Share 
O f School Exp enses
Statement Given Following Conference Between City 
Council and Trustees of School District No. 2 3 -  
Reasons for Increase Outlined in Press Release
‘Hi..,
C l o s e d  t o  P r e s s
■ T
1
''a '
‘T U I ’: City of Kelowna is not hearing an timlne share of seho.)l 
*  costs in relation to its eniaillinent- .... Inie t,
Kelowna school costs will ho
L O C A L  M A N  O N  H O R T IC U L T U R A L  C O U N C IL  o,
OTTAWA—F. L. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, was elected first vicc-presi- Nothing to determine what changes should be made to suit the
^ n t  of the Canadian Horticultural Council at the annual meeUng today. weather.
Two other prominent Kelowna fruit officials, A. K. Loyd and F. A. Lewis, „„ ^  chairman of the permanent joint board
twenty-eight degrees below zero, and a twenty mile an hour wind 
easy task as members of the signal corps section at Chur­
chill discover while testing their equipment and methods In the snow 
swept barrens north of the fort.
>s7 f¥V> MO . I. r ,1 • ■ reduceil hy approximately
repor? ' * iniplemeiitation of the (ioldenherg
Capital iudehtedness of the .school di.strict is paid for in 
the ratio of assessments of the innnicipalitios of Kelowna,
1 cactiland, (jleninorc and the rural areas.
In computing the percentage of school costs home hy the 
government and the district, it is necessary to deduct debt 
Kcrvieing charges from the gross total, because the government 
pays in ca.sh its share of cajiital costs.
The sharp rise in gross school costs is due to increase in 
Onro Imeiit. increase m teacher.s’ salaries and borrowing money 
lor the new high school.
facts of a "press release” given ns the result
^  a joint meeting between members of the City Council and trustees *of 
Kelowna School District No. 23 which was held W ed n eS  Sternoo^
The conference was called at the request of the City Council last Mondav night when Mavor w  n .A , , * wonaay
WASHINGTON—The United States Supreme Court today upheld the 
^ntempt convictions of John L. Lewis and his United Mine Workere, 
The court upheld the $10,000 fine imposed on Lewis but ordered thte 
$3,500,000 fine assessed against the United Mine Workers reduced to $700,- 
000. The penalties grow out of Lewis’ refusal by a court order to head 
off a 17-day soft coal strike last November.
F IR E  D E S T R O Y S  C H IL L IW A C K  B LO C K
CHILLIWACK—Fire today swept through the' Pickard block here..._U U----- A -------- . _  . .  .which housed the Murray and Easton Hardware Store and the Chilli­
wack Bakery.. Both suffered heavy damage. For a time, flames threaten­
ed the heart of the business section, including the post office building 
next door. Origin of the fire is unknown.
New O ffice Building, 
A u to  Camp Highlight 
Feb. Building Values
extravagant”.
(Canadian Army Photo). Although there has been some controversy over the actual figures
 ^ concerned, no refemee was made to them in thastatement, other than the percentage of costs. **
A / o  H e a d a c h e s — Y e t !
O N T A R IO  T O  R A ISE  O W N  R E V E N U E
TORONTO—Ontario disclosed today there would be no new tax ag­
reement between the province and the dominion to replace the wartime 
tax agreement which expires on March 31. The announcement, made 
in a throne speech at the opening of the Legislature, said: “The govern­
ment of Ontario will be called upon to raise its, own required revenues 
and proposals will be presented forj meeting the financial requirements 
during the coming fiscal year.” It did not outline how the provincial 
tax revenue will be raised.
in Inter-
M A N IT O B A  W IN S  C U R L IN G  C R O W N
Kelowna Continues to Set Construction P ace________
ior of B.C.— February Building Permits Total 
$110,473— Tw o Month Total Amounts to $201,885 
— $16,000 Tourist Camp Being Constructed on 
Vernon Road and $19,000 Office Building on
Bernard Avenue^Construction of N ew  Homes 
Account for Around 50 Per Cent of Total Values
S’? JOHN— Jimmy Welsh’s ring from Manitoba today captured the IZ E L O W N A  ic j-i V t .Canadian Curling Crown, "coming through with a smashing 18-7 victory K  t 2^ continuing to set the pace m the Interior of
Vancouver hp its parking meters now and its police are get­
ting headaches checking up on offenders.
Kelowna is getting its ‘‘One Hour Parking” signs but police 
here are so far unruffled. <
The signs began appearing on the city streets at the beginning 
of tlie week, and up to this morning, most of the business district 
on Bernard Ave. and Pendozi St. had its share of the new shiny 
yellow-colored eye-catchers. So much so, that empty parking spaces 
on Bernard and Pendozi became more the rule than the exception.
Constable George Wyman, acting chief of police in the absence 
of Staff-Sgt. Thomson, said police had not yet been officially ad­
vised to take action. “As soon as all the signs are up, we will 
likely be notified,” he said.
Meanwhile, though no prosecutions will foUow‘for overstaying 
the limit, he suggested motorists might just as well start getting 
into the right habit now.
C l o s e d  M e e t i n g
oyer Prince Edward Island, featured by a score of seven “stones in the British Columbia insofar as construction values are con- 
eighth end. British Columbia, holding four spot standing, came through cerned, it was revealed this week follnwinp- ______ W /  D  ■ • «•
with 9-8 wm over Ontario. February building permit figures. With the e L e p t fo n  of th e *^ ^ ^ *” ^
M O R E  B L IZ Z A R D S  IN  B R IT A IN  7 corresponding month of last year—the year that broke all exist-
LO ND O N-Britain ’s blizzard before the thaw, bitter post script to far construction permits w as
the three weeks of industrial paralysis, held the country in an icy grip ot any previous month. Topped b y  a $16,000
today with no immediate prospect of clearing. More snow, frost and construction of a new tourist camp in the city
sleetjis the gloomy forecast. There were chaotic transportation tie-ups, along with a $19,(XX) office buildine on Bernard Avpnnf»
.soMcd vmas« a.d Idle coal mine,. 7 ^  mils for the construction of private dwenmgs „ e v ^ X “L  a r
T U R N  D O W N  C IV IC  C E N T R E  B Y L A W  '  “  —  - -  .............................
VANCOUVER—^Vancouver ratepayers,- in
Measures Necessary To Preserve 
Life In British Columbia
counted for. 50 per fcent of the total building values: The Feb- A  “alarming situation” exists in the supply of game birds
a plebiseue W e d „ ^ ^
On Wednesday a Courier re­
porter attended the joint School 
Board-City Council meeting con­
sidering the school board’s estim­
ates. He attended in the hope of 
contributing something to public 
knowledge of the complex school 
situation.
However, on the protest of the 
school board chairman, the meet­
ing was ruled a closed one. and 
resulting public information re­
stricted to that which officials 
chose to divulge.
G. C. Hume, in protesting the 
presence of the Courier reporter, 
stated that ‘T^ie Courier had mis­
represented figures”. He was re­
ferring to recent figures quoted 
by the Courier and obtained from 
the City Council and subsequent­
ly verified by the City Treasurer, 
n these figures were incorrect, 
the city financial statement is in­
correct and the quarrel is be­
tween the city and the School 
Board and not between the 
School Board and The' Courier.
Before leaving the meeting, the 
Courier reporter requested the 
two bodies to please decide just 
whether the city’s or the school 
board’s figures should be u^ed. ^  ^ -  - ___________ __________refused to approve plans for a civic centre, voting down the $2.500,0()Q during the corresponding month last year. The two- Cunningham, B.C. game commissioner, told a caoacitv a’udrenre
purcha^ of necessary buildings and lots within the pro- total now stands at $201,885, a decrease of $73,595 over of 350 people at the annual dinner of the Kelowna and DistnVt l U U i r 'A
■ T W scom p are Iw i,h V e r- Roland GunGI„b at.he „ew  orchard
The -whole picture was .discussed fully at Ottawa a fe\\/\ HEADS HOLD
000 bylaw^for a 10-year program of consrtuctioh of streets, sewers, water non’s February construction total of <577 a. ~ r.io-ht
»'-fPP™ ved dayllph. saving by le.- ^^onth ggure ii i^ d s  at $^,350. Pen^ ^  ^417 to 8,588.
R E C O M M E N D S  B.C. S A LE  T A X
are also lower than those of the Orchard City. 
A total of 36 permits were issued
VICTORIA-A. C. Hope (Coalition-Delta) recommended introduction ^Pmvinr*»nl. cnToc ia-v frt aooa XXle COnSXruCtlOtl Ol I16W JtlOnlCS inof a Provincial sales tax to ease the taxation on land and improvements the citv Thic: ic inHooH o honUPi.r 
when he spoke in the House Wednesday. He said the soaring Nation on £  ^  S e  fan
land is bringing the farmer and the home owner to a point where they
will soon be tenants. •IT _4 ♦ • *■ 1 j  'where they materials are still very scarce. TheHe states it is essential goods should be exempt, new auto touHct rahinc -u-o. Loino- 
but the general public pays millions of dollars for tobaccos, cosmetics, constructed on the Vernon RoaH in 
silk stockings and riiany other goods. Could not a small percentage of ?he S i t  of 
this money be-channeled into educational and social service? he asked. when finished will begone of the 
At the opening of the session the EducaUon Minister introduced a molt u S -^ t e S u r fs t  camo es' 
bill which would establish the provincial registration of a Music Teachers tablishm^ts in the citv The offiM 
Association. ’Hie object would be to ’’raise the standard of the pro. building, next to t L  sanjT f 
lession of music teaching and to promote the interest of teachers.
MOOTED 
AS NEW CITY
across Canada, lhel:ommissio^ CONVENTIONsaid. He predicted a big national^cut ir* bag limits and a shorter 
season. B.C. by comparison, would not be subm’itted to as large
The meeting was closed to the 
press, but the following statement 
was issued this morning:
Text of Statement
. O n  the round table discussion of 
the school budget for 1947, estimates 
were fully reviewed and many ques­
tions were asked on a number of 
subjects by the mayor and alder­
men and .answered by the members 
of the board.
“During the discussion, it was 
made perfectly clear that the sharp 
rise in the gross cost is occasioned 
mainly by three factors:
(a) “A heavy increase in en­
rollment, necessitated the employ­
ment of more, teachers and increased 
the general cost of operating.
(b) The servicing of the new 
borrowing for the Kelowna High 
School as authorized by Bylaw 
1275, approved by the citizens in 
December, 1945.
(c) “A large increase in teachers* 
salaries resulting from jn arbitra 
tion award. .
Council Satisfied
“Members of the council expressed 
themselves as satisfied that the 
Board bf School Trustees had com­
piled its estimates with care and 
with-all reasonable economy in view 
of the circumstances and the job 
they have to perform.
“During the discussion the fol­
lowing points were clarified:
, “1;—The City of Kelowna is not 
bearing an undue share of the cost 
in relation to its enrollment.
“2.—That all capital indebtedness, 
bid as well as new, is paid for by 
the district as a wliole in the ratib 
of the assessments of the component 
. .parts,_ i.e.. City of Kelowna, muni- 
ciptality of Peachlahd, municipality 
bf Glenmbre aii'd the rural area. The
■•estrictions -Elation of O fficer WU> High-
Other speakers urged the government to introduce compulsory au­
tomobile insurance, establish a medical faculty at U.B.C., advocated ex­
tension of the franchise to Canadian citizens of Chinese and East Indian 
extractions.
Reliable sources this morn-
merce, is being constructed by L. reported that Lt.-Col.
L. Kerry, at a cost of $19,000. W. A. Harry H. Angle, D.S.O., will
C. Bennett is also planning on con- be asked to arr#>nV i-ho 
structing a warehouse on Lawrence - r ____• . pt^tne position
W IL L  R E P A IR  V.L.A . H O M E S
O’lTAWA—Veterans’
who criticized'the construction of veterans’ houses, said Wednesday 
the House of Commons that the government is willing to pay for bne 
hundred per cent repair jobs on 2,600 housing units built on small hold­
ings under the V.L.A. Repair work will cost between $500,000 and $700,- 
000.
Ave. at a cost of around $7,500. magistrate of Kelowna fol- ----------- arcwwi.-
Although officials were expecting lowing the resignation of Mag- president Interior Game
a mild “slump” in building during istrate T. F. McWilliam*? whirh Association, and Avery King, pre-
are more severe. ‘But something has to be done to stem the 
short supply of birds and it will be done soon,” Mr. Cunnine-- 
ham declared. ®
.. Besides • Commissioner Cunning- -----— —----------- ----------- ----------- -
ham, .who left Canada’s capital to r  rv /r t t  w 
be here for the banquet, there were I 11| A I I f I f K K V
guests from several points in B.C., i i v l U x i l i  1 I j i i i i l  
including Dr. S. Z. Bennett, of Sal­
mon Arm, president of the Interior 
Game Association, and Mrs. Ben­
nett; the guest speaker, Dr. G. C.
Carl, provincial museum director,
Victoria; Gordbrv Toombs, Pentic2a. t_j.'__'* .
46%, Peachland 3%, Glen- 
on more 2% and rural area 49%.
“3.-—That in computing the per­
centage of cost borne by the gbv- 
The -electioh of officers will fea- ernment and the district, it is neces-
light Morning Session 
Friday -
 Minister MacKenzie, answering the opposition, 'll*® becomes effective on Mondav ^^ i^ ticton
a in materials, construe- . day, Other guests
tion of homes and alterations to -----  -
residences have kept the building 
values at a high level.
Steady Increase
A V indication of the steady in-
M O U N T  E T N A  E R U P T S  crease can be gained by the follow-
ROME—^Despatches from Sicily reported today that Mount Eltna, Turn to Page 12, Story 1
which stoppe-d early this week following an eight day eruption, started 
belching lava again last night after a heavy internal explosion. 'The lava 
is reported moving in the direction bf Randazzo, a town of 14,000, at a 
rate of about 600 feet an hour. It is speit^ ing forth in a highly fluid condi­
tion and spreading rapidly.
ture the morning session of the an- sary.to subtract debt servicing char- 
nual convention of the Association ees from the gross total, because the 
of B.C. Irrigation Districts, which goyernnient pays in cash its share of 
will be held in the Board of Trade capital costs. ’This point has given 
Room at 10 a.m,, Friday, March 7. rise to considerable iriisunderstand- 
Presentm'on of the financial state- ing and the quoting of figures which 
ment will also take place. are at variance. Actually for 1947,
At 12.15 p.m., J. C. Wilcox, of the the government will bear 53% of the 
Summerland Experimental Station, operating cost and the di.strict 47%. 
will be ^est speaker at a luncheon ‘*4.—Benefits for 1947 accruing
A* R o y a l  Anne Hotel, from the implementation of the Gol-
Westbank ferry continue to'show a'n of denberg report and which for Dis-o,T----- - starts at 2.30 p.m.. the irrigation re- trict 23 are estimated at $15,000.00,
FIGURES SHOW 
BIG INCREASE
- Operation figures of the Kelowna-
Game Club.^ r
^D-round increase, February
Gross revenue fromincluded from Kelowna; Mayor  ^w! reveX"ol-oss „ ;^ecenU  ^ used to reduce the amountCol. Angle, who is command- autos, pas^eSerTfm^^^^^  ^ F. M. to be levied againsr(he taxpayer:
ing officer.of the 9th Recce Re- «  well aheld of Flbr^aiw j m I  ’ It is probable that the Kelowna bill/T5 tS • t xwwxxci tiiAu xtoQ 3DQ (jim  and
gunrat (B.C.D. s), also com- Club, and Mrs. Blackie; W. Spear, 
manded the British Columbia P^ st president of the host club, and
Dragoons while overseas He Spear, and two honorary life ___■ ^  ® overseas, w e ------^  ninVor,oo ceeded that of the same month last FILM COUNCIL MEE'nNG
Gross revenue for last month ex-
300 RUTLAND 
PEOPLE FAVOR
R O Y A L  F A M IL Y  L U G G A G E  T R A IN  W R E C K E D  J [| ^ L ( ) { {P Q j {^ '{ ' [ ( ) ]U
is ^ d e ly  taown th ro ^ gh iu rrn T r
. Life Memberships 
two latter were .presented
year by nearly $909—$3,209.65 and 
$2,318.05, respectively.
can be reduced 
$7,009.00.
“The meeting throughout was very 
cordial a.-,d discussion was frank 
and open. Both the members of the 
Regular meeting of the Kelowna Council and the Board expres.sedthe Valley, and would have the 
solid support of veterans, -with
whom he has been keenly with t^heYi^  compared *yfth thV*fiW”monVh*^ o^  ^ Representatives of various civic or- joint meetings might very W lFbc
Popxdar. ^  S e s ^ t  the SnnTr ^  iS? '^e ^^ ear. R^veSuyfor jlnu^y ?94?f been invited to at- held in the future in order that the
A r .,.1 was S2.981 80. ’ tend. Alderman O. L. Jones will Council could be kent fully inform-
Similarly xixwLxu ux uu; xvuiu ww in; i uu m i3 a
there was an increase'of about $239 the the opinion that the meeting had
in the gross revenue last month Willow Inn on Thursday, March 20. .been a very helpful one and such
ON BOARD ROYAL ’TRAIN, South Africa—^Workers today are clear­
ing the wreckage of a train that was derailed a few hours after leaving
It is understood that Col. Also rewarded for their oiitstand- 
Angle’s name will be sueeest- 2?e work in furthering the aims of
ed to tho Aftnrnoyr club were Frank Lucas, pastto tne Attorney General s secretary; W. Spear, a nresident for
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
Umtata, Cape Province, with the baggage and spare equipment of the Next Move W ill be to Check ^®P3*‘tP3ent. Attorney-General six years, and Game 'Warden W R 
Ro>-al party. It was running an hour behind the main train bearing the Land Registration and «?end S. Wismer is expected to 
Royal Family when it left the tracks. Two cars plunged down a 15-foot „  .... stration and S>end , annniinr£.m^««.
embankment. « Petition to Victoria
-------- ---------- ---------------- :----------------------- :.......................  __McWilliams successor
RU’TLAND — About 309 residents within the next few dajrs.INDIAN GIVEN 
THREE MONTHS 
FOR STABBING
CITY EMPLOYEES’ 
UNION REQUEST 
RAISE IN PAY
Tommy Fcli.x. Westbank Indian,
City Council on Monday night re 
ceived a letter from the Civic Em 
ployces' Union requesting
lofr hcre yc^ .tcrday under escort crease in salary for all members of 
on his to O.ak.illa to start scrv- the organization.
ir.g a three-month hard labor term 
for his part in the .st.abbing affray 
on the' Kelowna-Westbank Ferry, 
February 15th.
Facing a charge of inflicting bo­
dily harm. the Indian was convicted 
before Stipendiary Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams in district oolice court 
Tuesday, The victim of the at­
tack. Elmer Popp, of Westbank, 
spent four days in hospital recov­
ering from four knife wounds.
Hearinjg began more than a week 
ago. but it was adjourned eight da>s 
when the court learned its official
Before contents of the letter were 
read by City Clerk Geor.qe Dunn, 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games sug­
gested that the matter be discussed 
in committee.
of the Rptland area have signed the 
petition for incorporation, it was 
revealed by the municipality com­
mittee, which met at the home of 
A. W. Gray on Tuesday. Two can­
vassers have yet to turn in their 
reports.
The assessed value .represented 
by the signatures was $995,000. with 
in- the certainty that returns from'the 
two canvassers will put the figure 
over the million dollar mark. One 
lar
LIGHT BILLS 
CAN BE PAID 
AT NEW OFFICE
Arrangements have been made for 
payment of electric light bills at 
the Public Utilitic^ Commission, 353
’PHONE COMPANY 
TO MOVE LINES
e industrial plant is expected Bernard Ave., bet(^ -een the 9th and 
to sign shortly and^this will give ,l8th day of each month, it was an-
nounced at the City Council mcet- 
The next step will be to take the ing on Monday night 
^tition to Kamloops, where it will The office is located in the Royal 
be checked at the registry- office, Anne Hotel Block, and will
after .whigb the petition will go to local electricity users climbing the
Victoria. As soon as the municiDal- stnirc in ihn /-.«■;— ______
charter is issued.ityy s C  IS i , a returning are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
officer will be appointed. A voters’ to Friday inclusive, and from 9 a.m. 
V- , • , , , prepared and elections to 12 noon on Saturdays Househol-City Cou^il was informed last for Reeve and at least four Coun- ders are reminded tha  ^^lls 
Monday night that work will be cillors will be held w
started by Okanagpn Telephone Co.. The com'mTttw was unanimously mhernise m o 'S " c a S ‘'”be^a^^^  ^no n ca in i in installing telephone lines under- in favor of trvinv the ward «vstem money cannot be accep-
interpreter. Bill Derickson wi^cd ground at the north end of, Ellison of electing councfllo« for ^ he start, in the c^U-^fic? “PS‘airs
to tesUfy for the defence. The trial airfield as soon as materials arrive. It is ant<cinated that two nr thren in '-  ^ - . . . .
r.:,„n-,ed «d Tu»»l«- wdh Co« ot .ho ov.rhoad ' X “ ”L'to?c"  « ' , t
Will be accomplished. public. >>■interpreter from 'V’emoa. lines will be $668.60.
A  S T A T E M E N T  !
Following publication today, 
Monday, March 3, it was realized 
that some readers might con­
strue the news story on the 
nursing situation in the local 
hospital as an attack on the ma­
tron, a
Suai was not the case. If any 
readers did so interpret it. The 
Courier regrets it. Miss Stocker’s 
ability as a matron was not a 
point in the story. Indeed, as 
far. as The Courier is aware, her 
ability (is unquestioned and is 
entirely satisfactory to the hos- 
pftal board.
This statement is made in the 
hope that any reader who so 
misconstrued the story will ap­
preciate the true position, and 
that no criticism of the matron 
was intended.
The nurses interviewed by a ■ 
Courier reporter were hot those 
presently employed at the Ke­
lowna Hospital.
’This statement is unsolicited 
from any source.
—THE EDITOR.
 $ , . .
A total of 4,590 autos were car­
ried last month, as compared with 
3,186 during February,  ^1946, and 
4,391 in January of this year. Foot 
passengers who crossed the lake 
totalled 15,118 as compared with 12,- 
278 in February, 1946. TTie increase 
over the preceding month was not 
so great; with 14,350 shown for Jan­
uary, 1947.
Fewer Trips
While all figures, except freight, 
have shown an increase over the 
corresponding month of last year 
and over the previous month this 
year, the numl^r of round trips is 
down from 
to 618. But 
well ahead 
year.
represent the City Council. p ­ed on school matters.”
Fear Freight Hearing Will Ignore 
Pleas Of Regional Zone Enquiry
Thirty Per Cent Increase W ill 
Jeopardize Distribution of 
Okanagan Apples
v/ould probably not hold regional 
hearing.^ , certain shippers represen­
ting' various industries in B.C., In­
cluding the tree fruits industry of 
the Okan.agan • made all arrange­
ment.' to send authoritative witnc.ss-VANCOUVER — Fear that the Board of Transport Commissioners
of the 463 made last holdinir recrional hr-nrinrr^  T* ._ ..■• * . 0^ -
As yet, 
Columbiaholding regionar hearings or with- counsel at the hearings have been 
Freight dropped from 1.326,2 tons to b f  S c i  iTouaw". wa.s'lSo^^  ^ any decision one
in January to 1,201.3 tons, but was 
up on the 1.153 tons compared with 
February, 1946.
"Satisfactory” was the way pro­
gress On the -new sister ship was 
described. It-is hoped it wllL be 
ready for trials around the middle 
of March. Hon. E. C. Carson, Min­
ing this week in indu.strial and com­
mercial circles in B.C.. as effort.s to 
obtain a clarification of Board poli­
cy were unsuccessful.
”We have been di.sappointed by 
the failure of the ’Tra.nsport Board 
to announce any program of re. 
gional hearings in order to learn
way or another ns to regional hear­
ings or v^ hether or not .'■hippers 
v.'oiild be heard.
ister of Public Works, indicated <^^ w \-arious parts of the country
some weeks ago the 24-hour ser­
vice would be resumed when the 
new ferry is completed. But first 
the Pendozi will go through an ov­
erhaul.
Protests from organizations on 
bo^ sides of the lake were num­
erous and heavy when the service 
was reduced from 24 hours to 18.
will
rate
make
be
Quick Decision
"Railway counsel before the 
commi.'.sion have pressed for a 
quick decision in their favor.' It 
was only when they began assemb­
ling information on what , part
proposed freijiht rates played in their busi- 
nges or, alternatively, to nerse;; that lomc British Columbia 
inrr nf ‘^ H^^Sements for the hear- companies realized how far-reach- 
Ottawa, s^d W, ing a 30 per cent freight increase 
‘he freight v/ould be in its effect on their op-
traffic department of the Vancou- erations.
l”*‘ance, one oil company
i^st week„ when it was reported c.alculate-d that a 39 per cent us that the Transport Board -  •to Turn to Page 12. Story 3
in-
.t *  ^ h
m
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had not been feh  to  any consiilerah le tle-
An Independent new»paiwr publUh^ 
i-very Motulay and Itjursday » t  lafiO 
VVottT t it . Kelowna, by The Kelowna 
Courier Ltd.
AuUiorl/.ed as second clasa mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa
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Eastern Advertising Representative:
Class A Wijcklles. Concourse Building, Toronto.
;'rrt- ami tlit v >liovve<l substaiilia! profits, l.abor 
,iml inatcriais were not available brr replaec- 
ineiit of I quiiniu rit or even full maintenance of 
wav ami like most enterj>rises. that during; the 
war ran under full .steam, they find themselves 
faced with mucli rehabilitation c.xpensc and 
the possibility at least of a somewhat redneed 
\oluine of traffie.
Ilow much increase in revenue they arc 
entitled to; whether five, ten or tliirty per
MAJTSOPl
By "The Beaver’
U. p. m m UKAH. PabUstoar
ONE W ILL 1’ IIOBABI.Y W ON-wlii'ic tfie rub came. Being novices, 
DEE what inebriated peopfe have we reeognl/.ed sueh llowcrs as pan­
to do wltii gardening, but it all sie.s. sweet |K,as, zinnias and snap-
hai»peiu'd one night last week wlien dragoms. etc., but by tho time wo
tile b«rlter-lialf and I were thumb- sludUMl the other flowers more
Ing througli a 1947 seed catalogue, clo.sely. wc decided our education
t - W iicm cr nve, len  oi im u  v  Ttie mantle clock was rapidly tip- insofar as Mother Nature is con­
ten t is an ’open tiuestion w itli the burden o f proaching the midnight hour when cerned has been sadly neglected.K i l t ,  IS .III 0]>eii tjui lion  W.i  ^ stumbling noise on the --------
f res tn ij' on  tiie c .irners. front door step, n rc  better-half was FOE INSTANCE. I D O N T think
r iie  second m iestion— lunv .shall the in- probably visualizing well-laid out I would again recognize the plant 
-- - . r ,^1 (lower beds and cUmbInt' roses, tor ZatuobarvnsiK. much less than si>cli
their rcsypecUve towns, .so 1 hope 
you w ill forgive us for taking the 
liberty o f following ttiis example, 
but we do feel that you in your po­
sition a.s mayor would be able to 
help us in tivis respect. We pavtlc- 
ularly wanted to write to Canadian 
girls because we are both interes­
ted In your country, and. moreover 
I personally study your lountry as 
an economical student.
'As you w ill see I have added 
an addre-jises and ages to this letter. 
W^ e art: both in the Royal Engineers 
of tile British Army, and are at an 
olTicer cadet's training unit. I have 
sent our home addresse.i as wo are 
moving from our present unit in a 
fortnighf.s time. 1 do hope this let­
ter will cause you no undue ninounl 
of trouble, and 1 shall take this op- 
IHirlunlty of thanking you in an-
tieitwtlon for anything you may do 
to enable us to realize our wlalies "
SO TllPdlE YOU ARE GIEI.N. In 
ease you are interested, the addres­
ses of iliese two cadets are: Harry 
» .  Everard (RM^). 21 Clovelly ltd . 
Acton lame. Chiswick, Ixmdon W4. 
England; and Uoberst W. Stevens 
(20). 10 Braunston I.auic, I,eicestcr, 
England.
[•roo
T IIU K S D A Y . M AR CH  6, 1947
T h e  T h i r t y  P e r  C e n t  I n c r e a s e
If one can read llm si^n-s correctly the 
imople of tlic Interior of British Cohiinhia will 
he liayiiiK eonsiderahly more for every com­
modity which tiuy Imy. T licy wdl I.e doitif; 
thi-> nnless there i. a rajiidly chanp;inK picture 
in tlif frcikdit rale liearinp; novv hemp; eonduct- 
<•(! in the cast, 'I’lie prosjicct is one that should 
i,nt lie aeeepterl will) a|>atliy; it is a .scrmiis 
m.iUer for (he Interior and will directly 
the iiockelhooks of every person m the Oka-
Jiisl one e.\am|>le should suffice to drive 
lliis point home. Tlie proposed increa.se of 
tliirty per cent in llie freight rates which is 
heintr asked l.v tlie railways will mean that 
every gasoline will cost one and a
iiaif ceiils more. 'I’liat is the appro.Kiinatc lif?- 
ure the thirty |*er cent increase will mean on 
each millon of p;a.soline hroufjlit into the Uka-  
nai/an. It is a iiraetical certainty that this in­
crease will lie passed aloiiR to tliecoiisuining
imhlic. . ■ I
With one i^alloii of (^a.solinc in niiiui, it is
not difficult to see that the effect of such an 
increase on all the thousand ami one articles 
wliicli the |)Cople of this Valley huy, may he 
considered very serious. . ^  ,
Tlie course of the hearing m Ottawa does 
not give any encouraKcmeiit to the hope that 
the invc.sfiKation is being' conducted with any 
great consideration of tlie effect of the pro- 
i>oscc! fncrease upon the p^encral public. This 
in itself is rather astonishing as the Railway 
Commission itself was set up to protect the 
puhlic. However, despite this fact, that body 
lias as yet given no indication that it will con­
duct regional hearings to ascertain the effect of 
tlie proposed increase. Worse, it has not even 
indicated that it will hear, even in Ottawa, the 
case of representatives of affected industries 
cir of the general public.
As we understand it, the proposed increase 
would he an additional charge on the buying 
public of some $85,000,000 per year. This is 
no sniall sum and in itself can effect the econ- 
only of the nation in no small degree. It simply 
means that Canadians will have that much less 
to spend oil new goods which keep the factories 
running and, yes, the railways operating.
It would seem reasonable that the Board 
of Railway Commissioners— a flexible body 
which can move readily from place to place--- 
with such an amount at stake, would take the 
trouble to yisit the various affected areas and 
hear their stories. It is, quite obvious that the 
B.C. story cannot be presented as adequately 
in Ottawa as in Vancouver. Should there be 
some adequate reason— a^nd we fail to be able 
to even suggest one— for the Railway Commis­
sion refusing to visit the various sections of 
the Dominion, it would be natural to assume 
that that body would be very glad to receive 
in Ottawa representation from industry repre- 
sentative.s. However, despite repeated acquests 
that the Commission dp this and despite the 
willingness of B.C. industry to send represen­
tatives to Ottawa, the Commission has faded 
to agree to give these men a hearing.
All this is very puzzling. The general con­
duct of the hearing has been such as to give 
the impression that the provinces and the pub­
lic have been fighting a losing battle from 
the start. There has been a steady blocking of 
the provinces’ requests for information and,an 
apparent apathy on the part of the Comniission 
of the effect upon the body most concerned,
the public. ,
Surely, if such an important matter is to 
be studied adequately from all points of view, 
it would be reasonable for the referee to seek 
information where it best can be obtained. Such 
an attitude would mean that hearings w'ould be 
held in British Columbia, the Prairies and the 
Maritimes as well as in Quebec and in Ontario. 
In such a case, British Columbia would have 
an adequate opportunity to make a full pre­
sentation of facts and various interests m this 
province would he able to indicate the effect 
the proposed increase would have upon their 
operations. In the interests of justice, we fail 
to see how the Railway Commissioners can do
ohterwise than hold regional meetings.
crease, if g ran ted , l>t app lied  is, < | course, i airnost jumped ten feel out of or pronounce the name—or Campa- 
even m ore com p lica ted  one than the nrst am i Almost instantaneously nula CalycunUicma — Pcrslclfolia
iff v ita l concern  to various reg ions and to  the the screen door creaked as r.oinconc Mocrhclml (The catalogue says they
, , r o . j , , „ r s
hiinbia, in particu lar, is m ost \ ila liy  conccriicci ______  crembergia Hippomanica, and coun-
:is the p rov ince w illi tlie lon gest hauls to  and ..jg jj xHISH YOUR CAIl?’\ as- tlcss others, 
from  its m arkets and the reg ion  w here the cost ked a trampish-looklng Individual --------
o f tr-in 'sn o ifition  is the la rgest item  in deter- between gasps, obviously under the b u t  THERE'S SOMETHING FA-
ot tra ilspo it.i ion IS ' . , , inlluencc of liquor.. Taken by sur- SCINATING in a couple o f novices
n iin in g  tlie (le li\ered  costs. In  .sn in , in i. \ i priac and half glancing at the in- niaking plans for a garden, even »f
(luestion d ire c t ly  a ffects the en tire com p etitiv e  (ruder and at the "floating debt" j( jg a ca.se o f putting the plants In
reIationsliil> o f reg ions and industries. sitting so forlornly in the light driz- jjround and hoping for tho best.
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
Be. WUU
W E S T I N G H O U S E
—  *Jli& ^4/idi i*t (la d ia
Unexcelled performance attractive designs.
......... • . ,I ,t,„4 Zle of rain, it seemed like hours be- one visualize;, the layout of a
It  .should he obvious llicn  llu il to  iipp iy  «j j could get any words out of i^ardcn plot, it makes them look
flat iiercent.'ige increase to  ex is tin g  rates w ou ld  my mouth. T lie tliought raced forward to the longer nights and
,-r>inoIelelv uuset t lic s f re la tionsh ips as they through my mind that someone had warmer weather nil the more, to 
C fin ip itic > upset I l ^hc wheels from the g.,y nothing about taking those two
now  ex ist aiul have exi.stctl r y  }  • • crashed into the side of inches off the waist line that are
Lovely Mantel Set
Standard and Short Wave; 
5 Tubes ..............................
* 1 0 9 - 9 5
nd is ed o n* . . c
Industries have been loca ted  and bu ilt up the prized beauty. When words fin- ^ow more noticeable after sitting• .* • • __  r^ ll*. n  Y *r%/^ • I It flfTl Y-m ___________ 1   11...  ItnllK lUStnc ti c n i u u o m m n u o i wu uiu *<■•--ind w hole  com m unities have com e in to  being, ally ci»nc. I replied in the uffirma- around during the winter months, 
.luu wiivjiv, tivts and asked why was ho so in- --------
as a result of these relationships. Any serious S’FUNNY HOW THE GARDEN-
disruption could cause very great loss and suf- . . person. When I
criiiK. and British Colum bia with its long hauls "HIC — IM  LO Sl — HIC — ^  seemed that all my
would be the worst hit. HOWSH about driving me hom e- ....................
Id be the w o rs t hit. . a poifl^-re- ^ IX iS ^ ^ / u l l i r o u t
A ga in s t such a loss and d is iu p tion  reg ions ungcred a few mom- trivial thing in the
and shippers have ev e ry  r ig h t  to  p rotes t and ents and started mumbling the word garden. I remember thinking that
to do the u tm ost to  protect them selves, and the Richter Street. He conveyed the lator vears if I hadamy property 
r. y. 1 If*; impression that once he was onKai w av C om m ission  w ou ld  be d e ic lic t  in us . .  .
in e y ,pn
to cultivate, the whole shebang
. . , •  ^1 • 'I  Richter, he would be all right, but „„ lawn seed (forgetting,
duties if it did not give tins every consider- he had been wandering around the time and effort of
' the neighborhood for over an hour ------  ^ t.,,. u niro
Westinghouse Models
of all sizes and priced to meet all pockets, from
*29-75
n. '  t  i  f   n   aytung the grass). But it was like
On the o th er hand, it is inconce ivab le that trying to get a bearing. To be frank, j^gny other yputhfiul-thinking
nulroacls ih.msdvcs .should not take this
into fullest account. A railroad is a mCichan- tainly was not going to drive a having li^d in one and two 
diser of one commodity, transportation. It is stranger around at such a late hour rooms from one end of Canada to 
constantly concerned in selling the greatest —much less an Inebriated one. change when they
volume of transportation it can. A  rate, in xm TUP-mnnTj- think of the less-fortunate faml iesvo lum e ot iran spo ria iton  u  can zv .wc, i.i GLANCING A T  THE "h "h a v e  to live under heart-break,
o th er w ords, a price, that stops the vo lu m e ot h a l f  curled up in a corner o f the conditions. They change when 
tra ffic  or m atcr ia lh ’’ reduces it, is o f no use to  chesterfield, the ghost o f ytmeou- results of a little cf-
the railroad, it was a recognition of this fact ):fe?  ^ h"e^
that led to the rule of rate making as What took the key out of the ignition of j winter months 
the Traffic W ill Bear”, a rule often misinter- the car! Was someone else lurking 
preted but fundamentally sound. It means, in Jhe^yer^^^^^
“SOVEREIGN”
DINNERWARE
An assortment of Luncheon and Din­
ner Sets, beautiful new patterns —  
32 and 66 Pieces— Priced from '
BUTCH! WHERE ARE THOSE])retc(l but tunclamentaiiy sounu. n  incaua, iw confused thoughts, x cA R D m iN G  TOOLS!
simple language, that a rate on any cow^n^odi^y pointed in the direction of Richter ______
$10.50 •“ *41.95
iii iu 1-iiu.t u. V#** --------------  ^ m a n a u i men i
must be low enough to enable the producer to street as I stood behind the locked 
ship the greatest possible volume. In other screen door. As our house is on as i  t e greatest ssi le l e, i  tner p i e ^ m 'd S ? ^ ? d s ^ a K o  co^-
words, the cost of the service is not the sole charA it ^as not^untirifter he had tact individuals in other cities, theyaeaa ena ' sir^ei aiongsiae an ur- V r;— ; r— .....> — ---------  . , . 1 t chard, it was not until after he had tact individimls in ot ^
consideration, for if the rate was based on that stumbled across the middle of my invariably address their 1 ‘ ^  ^ - - 4 , _ .. __i oof frt fh«k TYiavnT* nf n PltV. SllCn WaSKl ior it n r o &cu on mat st l  r ss t  i l  f  uw w u.j. ---
:ilonc the e r r ie r  tmght fail to develop enough c a le t e f  w L k  when Mayor W.
bu s in ep  to exist. Thus, it has been customary a  Hughes-G»nes reeeived_a letter
for railroads to apply the lowest rates to those Megger was not
HOTPUTES
posiie airecuon. i nope the poor ^  Hughes-Gan^s recewed a 
i n c u l ca m b r as ot communing with from two youths
commodities of lowest value and greatest the pear trees the rest of the night! are anxious to contact a couple 
weiffht in relation to value, and higher rates to --------- Kelowna girls for pen pals.
Commodities of higher value but lifh ter weight. BUT TO COME BACK TO THE
Two Burner Hotplates........ ........$6.95
Single Burner Hotplates............$2.50
J U S T  A R R IV E D — A S H IP M E N T  of
“EUREKA”
UWNMOWERS
These .are still in short supply. Make
tertain of yours by sccur $18-50
ing it N O W
M O N A R C H
CHICK BROODER STOVES
500 Chick Size ....................... $22.95
1,000 Chick Size ....................... $27.95
I.U1UU1UU1H.-J ui ...5 .*''* - - 0  •• ' SEED catalogue ' that we were so_ TEXT OF THE LETTER to His
in relation to unit value, b o r  example, it is keenly thumbing through prior to® Worship reads: *‘I and my friend
_1_*_ ..V cf’OTin tnP fViA TThdfc
i . r u i  cjva ic lo '' ct - i a Ln im 
nlain that a ton of coal could never stand the the interruption. e pictures in decided that we would like to cor- 
ratp tier hundred ndunds weiffht. than such a  every gardener’s "bible” look very respond with two Canadian girls of
rom m Sky t s  Voollens, or = 5 .  X Z :co odity as manufactured woollens, or gj,d after perusing through ately we had no means of contac-
jewellery. Ev'en on a relatively high rate the magazine, we decided to start ting anybody who had connMtions
_  1 ..1 t-v^> fnorrMnr—, VkAcrivk'ninrr on/) tnoIrA TxHfVii Ti*Alriwria:
BENNETT HARDWARE
L i u i m u l c luc the m o a n n n imcunuii 
cost of transportation would be almost eglig- again from the beginning and make vdth Kelo na. We have read of cor 
CUM UL L 1 _ up our minds what would-look best respondents contacting each other
ible, whereas m the case ot a ton ot coai trans  ^ was via the medium of the mayor of
portation is a very large factor in final cost.
Still other factors must at times enter into
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
the making of a rate. Commociities that are 
more subject to damage in transit tend to take 
a higher rate than thpse less so, for the rail­
road has in the long run to pay out more for- 
damage claims on the former. Competitive 
forms of transportation. Such as water borne 
shipments, trucks, -etc., must at time enter the
TEN TEARS AGO  
('HmTsday, March 4th, 1937)
High School Literary Society, 
which will be staged in the near 
futime.
.-Mupiiici.io .. v-.xc,—v^ ...— - — ..... - -T-y-;- ---- The succcssful tcndcr On the Hcw • • •
rate-m aking picture. Still another factor is the - Kelo-wna Public Building to be The Sons of England team captur- 
ovM.vtvr ,-ar Trin\-empnt T h at mcans that if a constructed at the corner of Ber- ed the Fraternal Card ' League 
empty car movement ^  Ave. and Ellis St. early this Shield for the third consecutive
railroad habitually has to haul empty ireight yg^j. Paget, of Vancouver, year. -
cars in one direction to supply cars for loading* Three other* Vancouver bidders — —
in another direction, it w ill tend to increase were unsuccessful in their bids a- THIRTT TEARS AGO
costs of n t iv in f  the commodity requiring so J> " 8  ‘.Sm Su?: “ m e  S S S t  (Thursto,. M ».h  1st 1917)costs ot m oving tne commuuny i^quuiiig  ov, ^ j,jgisen efimpany. The Kelowna .  smaU i«a l e ^ t e  deal was put
m any empties, or the railroad m ay try to stim- tendering were: Patterson and throueh last week, when Alex Gor-
r.{ frisiVLt in thp emntv direction ninr-ir a n  ami Doi-e and “ »rougtt last wee^ ^ e n  ^ex^oor
ciu uc ui m l muav. firms m a __ __ ________
ulate m oving o f freight in the empty directmn Black, A. C. Bennett, and Bore and d o n '"^ rc h a ^ T 3  acres at Okana- 
by m aking'exceptioanlly low  rates on certain Mission from, Renwick.
- , -  ful bid was $41,925, somfe $500 lower
goods. tfian the lowest Kelowna bid.
The volume and fegpilarity of movement • • •
of a commodity from a given territory to other tip to the close of business on 
points may also have its bearing on th^ e rates. p e l v ^ r a . ^ m o ^ t e r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
The above are cited to indicate the com- j period of 1935.
plexity that must of necessity enter into the
T h e  R a i l r o a d  R a t e  C o n t r o v e r s y
The application of the railroads for a thirty 
per cent increase in freight rates, which is novv 
being heard by the Railwtiy Commission, has 
so many implications and is so fundamentally 
vital to the entire national economy that any 
contribution to the subject may be helpful.
It is not the purpose here to pass upon the 
merits or demerits of this controversy between 
the carriers ami .seven of the provinces. These 
are matters that are being threshed out before 
the Commission and the final decision must 
rest with that body.
There are, however, certain basic prin­
ciples involved that seem, at least on the sur-  ^
face, to have been overlooked by the provinces 
and by the public at large.
pirst— there Is the question of whether 
the carriers need the additional revenue and, if
F. A. Martin, who went down to 
the Coast some time ago, has, re­
turned; to Vempii and has joined 
the 30th B.C. Horse. He tried to 
join the overseas contingent, but 
was unsuccessful, a lthdu^ it is pos-
______J ____ _______ _ , • • • sible that a ft^  a month's hard
m aking of any rate structure and to show  how  Although snowfall on ^ e  loWer training, he may be aicceptdd.
essential it is to the carrier’s own w elfare that ^uaf*|h“ „(^^r^^^^nS®conditions Pte. J.« Tolhurst, of Westbank, 
the intricacy o f commercial relationships be pj-gyaji the upper regions, D. K. who volxmteered for overseas ser-
not too trreatlv disturbed. penfold of the Water Rights Branch vice with Clarence Davidson^ in
At tht. time it must not be over- informed the Courier this week, in August, 1915, and was w ooded m
 ^ A t  the sam e tune, it mus next^ answer to published statements that the arm by shrapnel while enter-
looked that the railroads themselves cannot ^jjg^ is an &cessive moisture con- ing the trenches for the first time, 
alw ays be the final arbiters of the needs and dition in the hills. He pointed put necessitating two operations in Eng- 
reouirements of a  region as a whole or o f even that prior to the last heavy snow- land, hM return^ to B.C. and is 
requiremcnis p i a  jcg  faU there was little moisture in the imdergoing another operation at
a given commodity. r .u . .-vv snow as it was of a dry powdery Victoria.
I t  is most essential, therefore, that a pro- The cold weather which _  Xf
vince like British Columbia presents its prob- prevaUed throughout Januapr and p ^ S i e r S  ma^^^ ot 
lems in the current controversy, most fully and he^said" °  the Okanagan United Growers, who
forcefully, not only for the guidance of the uc o ' was found in bed in his residence
Commission but for the benefit o f the railroads ..j fi^ve never seen the city so f ! l ,Y ^ 2 7 th °^ A ^ o u ^ "M ^  to toe 
til cm selves orderly,” commented Sgt. Alec Mac-
VT" T> '•.• u r  i.imKi'o tlie rate Structure donald to the Courier this week in health, he had been able toTo British Columbia the rate structure, riolice court activi- carry on busmess and only four
which vYill finally rseult, w ill be of 'ttte utmost during the past two months, days'^fore his dwth had attended 
conrern. The province is just developing in- criminal-cases have been few and Kelowna Farmers
dustrially beyond the stage of primary industry far between and calls for police of- ii-xcnange.
and the production of raw materials. It will fleers very few.  ^ ^
need and ffiven a chance, w ill develop num er- whereas at this time in 1936 there 
ous iccondury industries. I t  is a gate -w ay for were some 325 OTO appte
are arriving daily at Rannard’s If  you’re thrifty and still want style and
value, you’ll shop at R A N N A R D ’S .. .
C H IL D R E N ’S C O A T S
In the prettiest pastel shades and tweeds. 
In all wool materials that are so soft to the 
touch. Sizes 1 to fk tT  to (p-| fT A t
14x. Priced from 4
FORTT TEARS AGO  
(Thursday, February 28th, 1907)
■;errm .'irv iiclustn  IS ic - a  lui «.'=*'= Axel Eutin is putting ffp a build-
■ t f -7Krrtnri that w ill scck thcir m ar- shipped from the Inter- his property on the east side
imports from abro< d r>arf r»f Water Street nearly opposite the
kets farther cast. The present greater part ot on hand amounted to 500,000 boxes, courier office and he will occupy 
freitrht movement is that o f such relatively low  only 80,814 boxes remained unstop- ^ x-eal estate office and em-
pric?d bulkj- commodities as lumber, coal, ores 3P / ,^ X g  to to t^ ’.a  •
and metals, it needs certain raw  materials suen la^ gg^  check-up. Messrs. Collins and Hewetson, for
as steel from the east. If the prevailing car t t.,,. i .,- a client, have sold back to the Ke­
rn is p-ist bound the westbound m ove- Although Col. R- L. Wheeler, j5wna Land and Orchard Co. a lotmo\cment is east bound, t ^  ^ o u ld  Commissioner aL Ottawa, has parksdale for $600. The lot is
ment could be stimulated by  rates that would  declared this year that he is against required for street purposes and the 
increase the movement of gram  from the prai- granting privileges to individual jnevstor doubled his money
ripn to Pacific tidewater. provinces for fnfit paelmges, the ^ months,ries to  racinc  uutvvaLci. o,..* B.C.F.G.A. Grades Committee, . . .
It should not be oyerlookea tnat tne pro- B.C.F.G.A. office in About 6.30 Friday evening the
vince is confronted with the long haul. N o  Kelowna last Friday, decided to pe- prolonged whistling of a steamer
nossible adjustm ent of rates can be expected tition the Fruit Branch to grant somewhere on the lake alarmed the
‘ ^ - 1  ■^i fbrt odvatri-Krec: or Hisad- Only a lidded box for apple ship- town and many people hurried toto entirely liquidate the ad\antages or dtsaa unforunate
. „ ,  71 crate to Eastern Canrf&a. - -  ...............
G IR L S ’ S U IT S
Softly tailored to add fetoinine charm—in 
pretty matching pastels. Just the, thing for
your spring wardrobe. $17.95
Sizes 12 to 16 years
G IR L S ’ D R ESSES
Prints and plains in rayon spuns and cottons. 
Pretty styles to wear now and through the
summer. Sizes 1 to $2.95 and $3.95
,14x. Priced at
JUST ARRIVED— A^ New shipment of
M A T E R N IT Y  DRESSES
In printed spun rayon, in soft pastel colors.
$10.95Sizes 14 to 18. Priced at
L A D IE S ’ SH O ES
In most attractive styles—heeless or toclcss, 
or all closed up. In black and brown gaber­
dine of fine calf (2 * 0  fibCT to tflBf
All sizes . ..skin.
L A D IE S ’ S W E A T E R S
Lovely wool sweaters of a pattern pleasing 
book. Pullover and cardigan styles In white, 
to the eye and a price pleasing to the pocket 
yellow, blue, green, d»Q  to 
grey, etc* Prices
M E N ’S and B O Y S ’ R UBBER S
A  large shipment has just arrived, so shop 
early to be sure of your correct size.
si>. how much? Th.it is. .ire they asking for 
if so. how much tod nnich ?too much and ....... ..
Secondly— there is the question of how 
the increase.s are to he applied if increases arc 
t,'raiuc<l. .\re existing rales to be all raised 
r>v a percentage amount, or will there be an 
adjustment of the total increase as between 
iestions and as between different commodities?
.-\s regard the first question, in fairness to 
the carriers, it should seem fairly obvious that 
:!iev :u'v eiititled to si,mie increase. I hey have 
t»cen saddle.! with very greatly increased op­
erating co.sts through increased wage scale.- 
aini incre.ising costs of materials, uith no ^om- 
I.en-atur_\’ increase m tl.e price of tr;'in>porta- 
tion During the Wat period, their volume os 
traffic was at a perils level, the effect rising
vantages of geographical position. But within 
tliis limitation there is a broad field for adjust­
ments that can in the long run work (3ut for 
the benefit of the province and the railroads 
alike, as well as for the good of the national 
economv
the lake front. By an unforunate 
coincidence, the bell- of the Anglican 
Church began to ring for service, 
and many people mistook the sum­
mons when combined with the 
whistling for a fire alarm. Fortim-
G A B E R D IN E  R A IN C O A T
TWENTT TEARS AGO  
(Thutsday, March 3rd, 1927) ^ wnisning lor a nre aiarm. r oriun-
According to Game Warden W. ately, the real reason was not ser-
R. Maxson. who has made several jous but rather humorous, as the
l7r le flv  tlio nresent situation  is one lengthy trips into the hills recently, boat turned out to be the “ Rattle-.Statccl b rie fly , tlie P'^cseiu suuaiiuH u uu snake", of Peachland. which had
For the rainy days to follow shop at Ran­
nard’s and be proud of a Croydon Water­
proofed Gaberdine Raincoa^ Smartly ta ilto ^  
and priced ' . ^  -
from .......... $18.95 ° $24.95
M E N ’S and B O Y S ’ B O O T S
Men's Knee Boot 
Men's Five Eyelet 
Boys’ Knee Boot . 
Boys’ Five Eyelet
... $2.89
... $2.35
.... $23S 
$2XH)
M E N ’S W O R K  C L O T H E S
MEN! TBT OUR PANCO SOLE WORK
pT-ffTom...  $4.45 $5.95
and made to stand the toughest jobs.
7 OUV ----o— ----  ---------,
. ....... ---------- , - ' • r 1 1 . K.. .-oil there is far more snow m the im-
th.ai calls tor the m ost ca rc lu l ^tua^ O} ran- ppj- watersheds this year than ^t 
road.-, sh ippers and the ra ilroad  com m ission, the same date in 1926. A t the head-X v/e*v*.................Iiiv, IIL A
It should l»e approaciicd opcn-mind'edh' and m waters of Mission Creek, for in- 
I . . . 4 * .  ■ fo r stance, there is seven feet of snow
llie spirit oi arriving at the best .  ^ - on the flat in places where there
all concerned. Interests w ill  at times seem  in was only about four foot last year.
c;)nfiict. hilt iii.> solution tliat is not tor the 
OI ai! concerned will be the right solution.
-\ wroiur one cai; do enornioii.-
'o :
The students at the High School 
1 777'ifT,. -1 n -i- organized a union, and at a
‘ ’ meeting held on Monday evenin^f
:'.al.t!v correct one, much good . elected K. Campbell, president, and
Miss O. Brown .secretary ot the new 
org:;r.ization. Arrangements 
no’.v being completed for a debate 
with members o f the Penticton
.Men can’t get used 
and talk like men.
to women who think
lain aground in the shallow 'vater 
off the mouth of Mill Creek, and 
the two men on board seemed 
somewhat unduly scared as they 
could, at a pinch, have waded to 
land. They .were taken off in a 
boat and the, stranded steamer was 
pulled off next morning by the 
•’Kelowna" ,having received no da­
mage. The incident shows the 
necessity o f having a fire alarm suf­
ficiently loud but entirely different 
from the church bell and the vari­
ous w’histles likely to be heard.
■ " y o u r  FRIH.N'DLY C L O T H IN G  STO R E ”
^  \ 221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
m
v s
THUfU;i>AV. M A K C ire, i w T im  KELOW NA C O U B ltt
PAGE T liR K E
SEEDS -  SPRAYS
CHICKS
and
FERTILIZERS
Good supplies on hand.
DiNM M  >
m em is
/
i l l— li'i
h  PpOOtJCTS_
S W P
f’o“nc//—occit
p a i n t
b o o k  y o u r  s p r a y
O R D E R S NOW  !
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E
D. Chapman & Co./ Ltd
Motor llaulase Contraotom, WarehOBsemen aod Dl 
Contracts taken lor motor tiaalace ol all de«rij
P H O N E  298
m
—
4
[SHEW
— , " . C,jmSwra-v
Furniture vans for Iodk distance' and ; .
local moving. ;
Furniture packing, crating: and sbip- 
pintr by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A R E  YOU: 
P LA N N IN G  
T O  BU ILD
This Spring ?
CEMENT may be in short supply!
Order now while it is 
available or call for pickups.
W m . H AU G  <a SON
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
W e can now make delivery of Pruning Raises 
to fit Fordson Tractors and take orders 
for rakes to fit other rriakes of *Tracton,
S A V E  H A N D 'L A B O R  @
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
ROSE D I &
NO DEAD FVRROWS
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
Save money, time and 
labor! Got your Rose 
Off-set DLsc N O W  and 
be ready for spring 
planting.
NO 1NCRE.4SB 
0\*EB 1M6 
PRICES >
C H IO C
Exclusive Features
/  22-inch and 2-S-inch Blades 
y  Fits A L L  Tractors 
4  Turns BO'TH Ways 
4  Levels As It  Tills 
4  All-welded Design 
4  Cast Alloy Bearings
D ^ C E  m a n u f a c t u r in g
i f  W ^ E  COMPANY
1714 S oo th  F ir s t  —  Y a k im a . W ash in gton , (U . S- A . )
-
P A IN T S  and V A R N ISH E S
for your spring painting.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free Delivery
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
SEIiS CITIES 
NOT BACKING 
ARTS, DRAMA
IT  W ILL CO.S'f SUM.MEHLAND 
. M UNICIPALITY a total ul 113,200 
la ui.stal a ealontialioa unit, it was 
reveaUd to the Ci/uncil last week.
< '1’lu.s would nave an automa­
tic conliol which would vary the 
(luanllty of i;as in tiie water ac- 
corciituj to ine amount of flow. A  
cheaiier "syblem could pe installed 
but there would be no Kuaranlce 
that the taste of chlorination could 
be elimlilatixl. A t top capacity, a- 
bout 3,000,000 gallons of water 
could bl! ticated, wlilcii would cost 
aijproximately $1.25 a day. Tlircc 
jiounds of cnlorine j>a.s would be 
needed for every million ('alloms of 
water treated and tlie gas costs 14 
cents a pound. No decision was 
reached by the Council, but Itie 
cost may be included in the 1047 es­
timates.
5iUMMJaU.JVND M U NIC IPALI­
TY  will pay $500 mOre for its i>o- 
lice prolcction tiiis year in line with 
general Increasies being efieeted by 
p r o v i n c i a l  police outiiortles 
Uirouj'bout Uie province. Original 
incrca.se souttht was $070, but this 
llcure was later revised. Council 
acrccd to |>ay tlie increase on the 
understanding that relief would be 
('ranted the police ofllccr in Febru­
ary and Mareli by Uie appointment 
of some per.son to handle the issu­
ance of licences.
Western Director Fears Lack 
of Civic Theatres W ill Kill 
Initiative
THE SUMMEULAND BOX Co. 
Workers were presented with a 
new charier lust wcelt, and the men 
are now afllliated with Uie United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners (A.F.L.). Decision to break 
away from the I.W.A. (C.I.O.) was 
made recently and 20 workers at 
U»e box factory have signed the 
charter application. L. Burnell is 
president of the Summcrland local; 
William Reid, vice-president, and 
Claude Haddrcll, secretary-treasur­
er. A  temporary executive of 
Charles Lcainy, Frank Tilbe and 
Elmer Reid was selected, but an of­
ficial committee wRl be named la­
ter when more members are ob­
tained. The mectbig was an order­
ly one and no attempt was made 
by other union organizers to break 
into the meeting.
A  SUMMERLAND INSURANCE 
AGEarr, Fred W. Schumann was 
the unanimous choice of the Sum- 
merland Board o f Trade as presi­
dent for 1047 when the annual el­
ection of officers was held last 
week. J. E. O’Mahony was elected 
vice-president; Len Hill, secretary, 
and Reid Johnston, treasurer.
W ELL-KNOW N SUMMERLAND 
man, George Washington, has been 
appointed packinghouse manager of 
the Summerland Co-operative 
Growers Association, replacing 
Charles Steuart, who resigned to 
devote his time to orchard work. 
Mr. Washington joined the Sum­
merland Co-op in 1927 arid worked 
there for two or three years. He 
returned to the organization five 
years ago as despatcher and later 
foreman. He took over his new du­
ties on March 1.
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL IS 
considering the purchase of a 1930 
truck at a cost of $754.35 for . fire 
protection purposes. ITie truck 
would be equipped with a .water 
storage tank and pump, and would 
be available for fire anywhere in 
the municipality. Council wants 
more time to consider the-deal be­
fore making a final move.
SUMMERI-AND COUNCIL w ill 
make a second try to equalize the 
scluiol cool;;. Ttie apportionment of 
licliool coslr. in District No. 15 w ill 
be made on 1940 asscs.smentu and 
not on ttie 1947 a.'isessment roll. 
Last week the Council Informed 
tile scliool district tliat its 1947 uss- 
es.sment figures for scliool purposes 
would be $2,000,529, whicli is the 
municipal assessment figure, less 
tlie value of commercial fruit trce.s. 
Council decided to stand firm in 
Its stand that trees sliould not be 
Included. Consequently, the ns- 
sc.'54X)r was Instructed to calculate 
the value of trees In the 1940 asscsc- 
ment and this reduced 1040 assess­
ment figure was submitted 'last 
week to the Penticton school dis­
trict monthly meeting. On the lat­
est revision, Summcrland w ill have 
to pay 28.45 per cent of the district 
school costs. • • •
FORM ATION OF A  SUMMER- 
LAND Film Council came nearer 
to accomplishment last week when 
representatives of several Interest­
ed groups decided to proceed with 
preliminary arrangements. C. E. 
"Ned” Bently is chairman; B, H. 
Robson, vice-chairman; and Mrs. J. 
McLachlan, secretary-treasurer. Dr. 
R. C. Palmer, Roy Smith and W. 
Bleasdale are members of the exe­
cutive committee.
• • •
PENTICTON’S COUNCIL got a 
glimmer of hope last Week that as- 
^sistance may be given In the Pen­
ticton Creek problem. Hon. Grote 
Stirling, MJ>., (Yale) inferred there 
might be a chance o f getting assis- 
tancof or this yeaFs temporary 
work, but made it clear that until 
the whole question o f Dominion- 
Provincial relations is settled, there 
is little hope or consideration for 
permanent work. This would not 
be in time for this spring, the com­
munication indicated.
■ • • • '
PENTICTON COUNCIL and the 
Okanagan Union Library have s.Ull 
not come to any definite agr^merit 
regarding the confused libraiT sit­
uation. A  considerable amount o f' 
correspondence has been going on 
between government and municipal 
officials. On one hand Dr. George 
M. Weir says Penticton must re­
tain the library, while the munici­
pal solicitor has ruled that no pay­
ment can be made from general re­
venue. Meanwhile, the library con­
tinues its work, and also to expand 
its services.
ST. BONIFACE. Man. — (CP) — 
Canadian cities are • killing arll.'ilic 
initialive" by not providng a civic 
llieatro wliere ballet, drainu, elioral 
groups and oiierifUas could be lield, 
says Mrs. I’auliiie Boulal, director 
of Le Ccrcle Mollerc of St. Boni­
face.
“We are using tliealres witliout 
equipment or small scliool and col­
lege halls and they aren't just ade­
quate. There are plenty of facili­
ties for sjiorts and yet tlie communi­
ty doesn’t seem to realize tliat fa­
cilities for artistic pursuits are equ­
ally im|)ortaiit,”
Le Cerelc Moliere, founded here 
22 years ago, has done more than 
its slinre In bringing lYench drumu 
to Uie attention of theatre-goers. 
More than 100 public performances 
of French plays have been given 
since its inception and the list of 
honors won at Dominion drama 
festivals is Imprt'sslve.
In 1934 its entry, "Blanchette," 
by E. Brieux, was awarded the 
French trophy at Ottawa. Two 
years later, Mrs. Boutol was given 
the Qward for the best French act- 
resu. Joseph Plante was chosen as 
the best French actor in 1937 and 
the next year, Mrs. Boutal follow­
ed up her success by being judged 
the best actress In the entire festi­
val.
The Dominion festival has done
wonders for amateur acting in Cu- 
luida £..iys Mrs. Boutal, However, 
;.he fecl.s ttuil Uie nttilude of Uie 
public lovvaixls amaliuir (pinqi. 
needs changing.
Cuitnnd Aid
•'Tlieir attitude is lluit tliey like 
to see a nice play once in a wlnle 
but Uiey don't tliink of backing it. 
People don’t seem to realize ju.vt 
tiovv much a drama group can ti' li> 
in developing stH'eeii and enter­
tainment and generully binding a 
community logeUier.
Present day audiences have tliaii- 
ged from tliose of 20 year,s ago. i lie 
believes.
"Tliey are now more.comi'i'elien- 
sive. Tliey are imire diflleult to 
(ilease and tliat is an excellent sign 
for i f  the jiublic demands better 
plays and performances, dramatic 
organizations will have to work 
harder to aclileve a higher stand­
ard,”
l.e Cerele Moliere lia.s a regular 
membership of about 1'25 but nu­
merous oUier interested people at­
tend meetings ns onlookers. Mrs. 
Boutal’s liusband, the late Arlluir 
Boulal, was one of Uie mainstays 
of Uie grou|) for 13 yours. He direc­
ted the winning plays and pcifor- 
iners from 1920 until his death in 
1941 and since then, Mrs. Boutal lias 
taken over tht direction.
Le Ccrcle will not compete in 
this year's fc.stival because the war 
made serious inroads in the organi­
zation.
“Wo want to present something 
worthwhile—not just any play— 
and a lot of our young members 
who served in the forces arc now 
scattered throughout the country. 
However, wc arc in the process of 
re-organizing the group and cer­
tainly Intend to take part In the 
next Dominion festival."
EVANGELIST 
TO SPEAK HERE
Fvangelist Cliristian Hild, of Far­
go. N(>rtti Dakota, will eomluct a 
ycniUi c.impaign at tiie local Evaii- 
g<4 'i'alH'rniicle on March 15 at 
7.45 i> in. He i,s an oiitslaiuling 
.'I'caker and lias travelled e.sten- 
.■dvely. Tile meetings in ICelowna 
will linisli Ills YoiiUi for Clirist and 
evaiigeli.slie tour of Canada.
He leaves liere for Los Angeles, 
wliere lie will speak, ami will Uien 
go to Hmistnn. Texas, tor a city- 
wide youtli eami>aign.
WAKE UP YOUR 
BODY'S OWN 
LAXATIVE
Stop conrtipatlon 1hl» naUiral,
BANANAS IN INDIA
In 327 B. C. Uie armie.s of A lex­
ander tile Great found great mim- 
liers of bananas being raised 
India.
oa&y w ay
A pt*AK« »Wal •»» fMit »f Kle
dul/.TkiiliiitU nature'* own laxative. 
It nidi digritiMi. ketp* tk« wWe tjatm l««d  njc 
Dul y*ui livcf CAB*I « l  Ifywi inlfittati 
l iuk-i tim biin|itlitf.*«Jy*wl'«* *ili. M»d* 
liemhuin and liab*. wild, edwtiw liwl • lim 
have helped lh#n»»adi ef lufferen. Fee t|W* 
natural idirfhy Fniil-i-tivt* •^d•y.
L IV E R
TABttTS
tmi i mici
P R U h A T I V E S
m
TE Y COURIEE CLASSIFIED ADS
PEACHLAND CUB 
PACK ORGANIZED
PEACHLAND—A  W olf Cub Pack 
has been organized under the aus­
pices o f the United Church, and the 
following committee was elected to 
head the organization: J. Cameron, 
E. M. Hunt, G. Todd, J. White. Mrs. 
J. P. Long, Mrs. Z. C. W itt and Rev. 
H. S. McDonald have been appoint­
ed leaders.
A t the fourth meeting of the 
W olf Cubs, the following members 
passed their Tenderpad tests: Mur­
ray Dell, Jackie Gillies, Keith Long, 
Don Topham, Ralph Bradbury, 
Lloyd Kraft, Beverly Trautman, 
George Topham, Vern Ferguson 
and Clifford Cousins.
Dom u
S d m t
It your nose ever fills iS^e'S  
up with stuffy tran-gRCjl^
Blent congestion— 
next time put a little r  -  
Va-tro-nol In eachj 
nostril. Quickly con­
gestion is relieved, breathing Is easier. 
Va-tro-nol tvorks right where trouble 
Is to relieve distress of head colds. Tyy 
Itl Works flnel You’U like It»
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
Teapots-Teapots
p.vS
‘‘ii
/
Take advantage of our first 
■ S P E C IA L  - -
4 - 5 - 6  CUP 
TEAPOTS
on Bale —
Gifts Tliat Excel
1459 Elli.s St. Phone 004
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
at reduced prices.
BAIR. STVIE StUDIOl
Specializing in 
Permanent Waving 
Difficult Hair.
T H V  r o a d  t o  G O O D . t i R O Q M i N C
UNITED GHURGH PLAN TO GURB 
AT PEAGHLAND FLOOD WATERS 
IN GOOD SHAPE AT PEAGHLAND
All Departments Shovv In- Peachland Council Refers the 
crease in Membership, Lar- School Estimates Back to 
ger Bank Balances School District No. 23
E LE C T  O FFIC ER S
Many New Groups Organized 
— ^Brass. Offering Plates Do­
nated to Church
PEACHLAND—^The annual meet­
ing of the United Church was held 
this week when a goodly number 
of members and adherents gathered 
to hear the reports of the various 
departments. Rev. H. S. McDonald 
acted as chairman of the meeting 
and gave the report of the Session, 
which showed an increase in mem­
bership. New groups organized in­
cluded a Young People’s Society, a 
Young Worshipper’s League, a 
W olf Cub Pack, while the choir had 
been reorganized.
New  hymn books were purchased 
for the church and. two new brass 
offering plates were donated gy a 
member of the. congregation. A ll 
organizations showed accounts paid 
and a substantial amount raised 
over the preceding year. The 
Manse was completely renovated, 
the basement of the church made 
suitable for gatherings, and an or-, 
gan was purchased.
John Cameron and Ernest Hunt 
were elected to the Session, and the 
following comprise the Board of 
Stewards: Rev. J. D. Gillan, E. M, 
Hunt, J. Cameron, Geoffrey Todd, 
J. W hite,. Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. 
M. Twiname, Mrs. J. P. Long, Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt.
Contributions to the Missionary 
Fund of the church were increased 
by 150 per cent over the previous 
year, while the total amount rais­
ed was in excess of $1,000 over 
1945.
At the close o f the evening, the 
W.A. served lunch under the super; 
vision of Mrs. Twiname, president 
of the W.A.
Rev. H. S. McDonald and JVIrs. 
Z C. Witt a tte n d ^ ' the spring 
meeting of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbytery o f . the United Church 
held in the United Church at Ver­
non this week. Mrs. W ilt was ap­
pointed delegate to the annual con- 
I'.'rence to be held in Vancouver in 
M;iy. M r. McDonald was appointed' 
Com’cner of the statistical commit­
tee and a member of the conference 
committee on home missions and 
the presbytery committee on stu­
dents and education.
Members of the local B.C.F.G..^. 
attended a pruning demonstration 
on Tuesday afternoon, Fe'oruary 25, 
at the orchard of Alexander Mc- 
Kav. Mr- Murray, of Penticton, and 
•Mec Watt anstvered questions and 
explained the different methods.
PEACHLAND— Members of the 
Peachland Irrigation District met 
the Council at a joint meeting last 
Thursday afternoon in the Muni­
cipal Hall. H. C. MacNeill and C. 
R. Haker, secretary o f the P.IJJ., 
Councillor G. W. Hawksley and 
Councillor A. E. Miller, who are 
also on the water board, brought 
up the question of floods and waste 
water and alter a general discus­
sion as to who was responsible, it 
was decided to prepare plans to re­
medy the situation. /
K. Domi waited on the Council 
in regard to a piece of land he 
wished to buy adjoining his lot. The 
matter was tabled, and CounciUor 
C. O. Whinton w ill investigate the 
property.
A  trade licence was granted to 
R. W. Lowden. .
The Reeve, A. J, Chidley, gave a 
report on a Kelowna fire truck he 
had inspected.
A  resolution was passed that the 
school estimates be returned to 
School J)istrict No. 23 for review­
ing, with the thought in mind of 
reducing the amount. The council 
feels the proposed cost of education 
for 1947 is more than the municip­
ality can stand at this time.
. A  survey had been made with the 
idea of Widening the main road to 
eighty feet. Apparently this would 
interfere with the dwellings on the 
westerly side of Beach Avenue, and 
to avoid this, the Department of 
Public Works would build up the 
road on the east side. It was re­
ported logs are being dumped 
alongside the road to the auto 
camp and trucks hauling the lum­
ber are cutting up the highway. 
Due to the logs being unloaded too 
near the highway, •water is seeping 
into the road, damaging the cul­
verts. It was decided to close the 
road to hea'vy traffic frorri Trepan- 
ier Creek along the lake front to 
Kinchin’s Comer.’
Reeve A. J. Chidley and C. C. 
Inglis, municipal clerk, were ap­
pointed to go to Victoria to discuss 
financial matters. •
The roads committee was given 
authority to carry out a program of 
maintenance.
A  building by-law No.. 246, was 
given three readings, as was alko 
a zoning by-law No. 247 and No. 
248. a by-law appointing a build­
ing inspector. Z. C. Witt has been 
given the appointment. '
S P R I N G
M ean s
A H
Y o is r
The monthly meeting of the W. 
\ of St. Margaret's zVnglican 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs F E. Wraight, Friday after­
noon of last week. Tw o parcels of 
clothing had b ^ n  nwde up and 
<;ent to families m Poland. .
It ■N^'as decided to meet at the 
u-rne of Mrs. F. Topham. Jr.. 
■Sursday of this week to start on 
n auilt for the Dorcas Society. The 
3„^ual bazaar wfil be held Decern-
r^ \
ber 13. Hostesses for the after­
noon were Mrs. A. E. Ruffle and 
Mrs. V. Milner-Jones.
A.C.l. Harry Birkelund arrived 
from Dartmouth, N.S., Saturday of 
last week and w ill visit for two 
weeks at the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Birkelund.
Reeve A. J. Chidley and C. C. 
Inglis left Sunday night for V ic­
toria. •
Mr. and Mrs. Len Trautman re­
turned home last week after spend­
ing a couple of months in Califor­
nia.
garden  r akes
Hard steel rake with
with wide teeth, 75c
smooth handle
_ „ in The favoriteLAWN R A K E S --lon g-lian d le
for the early clean-up.
Plastic fibre tines are 
rustless & long 
wearing, with 
handle, priced:
$2.75
g ard en  HOES
Sharp edge tool steel hoe, 
securely locked to 9 5  c
handle ..
SHOVELS
nose,
shovel
round
. $ 1 - 8 5
CULTIVATORS
P'ive-prong cultivator with 
long handle, the most useful
tool in the garden; $1.50
priced at
STEELE BRIGGS 
SEEDS
are on display at Me & Me.
Thesp seeds give the finest 
results in flowers and 
vegetables.
Taylor Forbes Ball Bearing
LAWN MOWER
Sure grip rubber tires. A 
precision built machine with
grass catcher; $19-75
priced at
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Fully Sprung H I-G R A D E
MAHRESSES
Luxurious velour —  Custom huilt  ^ to 
last indefinitely, these three beautiful 
pieces are super .sprung and generously 
padded—your choice of colors.
h - r
--«,
Deep sleeping guaranteed. 
These are super built mat­
tresses with double coil 
springs and heavy beaded
edge ticking; $36-50
STUDIO COUCH
priced at ........
This lovely velour covered lounge con­
verts into deep spring double bed —
Three separate cushions $79-50
form liack ..
F ilO if ie
4 4
HcLeiuiaii, McFeely & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
P lio t& e
4 4
PAGE FOUR T H E  ES1X >W N A  C O U R IE E
THUJUiDAV. MAUCH (5. 1917
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
k x i ’ iu -;k .s i ;h t i i a n k h
VuiH uuvrr, IJ C.. Miirch ;!, 1917. 
K<‘l'iwiia Courivr,
Otar Sir.
V*'ur in our tainpai/i'n.
and {i.'jrtifularly your rontribiition 
of frt e jjublitHy i:; vi ry tiUKh ap-
SUMN'S
u m n m E N w
JUST PI, AJ  
IT O N i .
(U fftaltd. 'n if ccTi-uniUcf dvsiiv. 
nu' to fxiir«s,-i tiif.i thanks to you. 
V fry truly yours. 
UUHSEId.. UNDKItHH-l..
Cii n i I Ki i i; n M f i n a k o r. 
Till? Orilor of St. Ji'hn
GKATKI UE Siri'I'OKT
Ottawa. Out . Feb lit), 1917. 
F-'litor. Krdowna ('miiuM.
Dear Sir;
Cariada'n IGO.WM) Oirl Guidts ainl 
Boy St.initt art* mateful to the owri- 
er.s and iK’niorirK-l of the tiewKiiaix r.s 
throuc.hout the countiy for their 
suiiporl of Boy Scout-Girl Guide 
Week in 1917. On their behalf we 
e.xtei d personal thank;, and j;o(k1 
wiKhe.'i.
Your;i iiincerely,
MAHY F. BISIIOB for the Guide.-;;
BhXlN'AHD B. .JOHNSON
for the Scout::.
MODKIIN SrKKI), rOOIl!
AUCKf.AN l), N.Z. ;(CB) - Mr;;.
K. M. Morse, a 72-yeaV-old Au.slra- 
Ii;in. i;i unirnpre.s.sed witli the ;;i)ced 
of modern travel. She saved for 
ino.'it of her life and when lln.illy 
;;he ;iet out on a trip her boat h:nl 
to travel via New Zealand where a 
waterfront di.spute delayed her for 
more tliari a month.
OLYM PIC W A T ER  SK IE R S RUSHING TH E SEASON A B IT
•  •  •
•  • *  • •  •
•  •  •  •  •
n m m $
Olymiiie water akiim: team of .Seattle, Wa: h., j;lide;; over the wind- 
rocked' watens of Bake Washirii;ton as they ru:,h the wider skiini; season 
de.-;pile the chilled ari. The snow capped mountains dimly seen in the
hack|L',niimd lend tonlrast lo the summer sport. (Bofl to rip.lit) Bob- 
Selimid, Norma Byoiis. Bill Sehoemidier, Bob Gniye, Dud Davidson and 
Don IJevin.
TO NE6LE(rrED SNIUES ;
DAYS/:
My I Wh»l a ditlcrenco Or. lyon’i can niako *
In a m>gl«clod smile in just Ihteo daysl •  
How It brings back that old spat Me to «  
your teeth .. ,  polishes them to their full •  
natural brightness. «
And Dr. Lyon’s tastes so go ..is easy d 
to use . . . and so economical. .Matched i 
lot price, II outlasts tooth pastes 2 to I. « 
No other dcniiltico will i;.d your smilo •  
b^righter, moio bcaulKul (.'un hr. Lyon's. •  
•  •  •• •  •  -  •  •  • • • • • • •
j ' ................................ ..
K . c M a tfiJ U e 4 f /?. 0 .
OPTOMETRIST
Suite 3, M ill Ave Bldg., For Appointment
1476 Water Street Phone 856
BUT
MAGIC Honey Pound Cake
* 1 ki c. seedless raisins 
B  c, shurtcnlnit 
J* c. honey
3 cttils, well beaten  ^
ly i  c. sifted all-puiposo 
flour
Rinse raisins; drain; dry on towel—cut fine with 
scissors. Work shortening with spoon until fluffy and 
creamy; ftradually add honey, while contlnulnit to 
work with a spoon. Add beaten egfts, and blend. 
Gradually stir in  sifted dry ingredients; beat with 
spoon until smooth. Add extracts, raisins; stir to 
blend. Bake in greased, ligh tly floured 9 " x 5'' x 3" 
pan at 300°F. for 2 hours.
MADE IN  CANADA
THERMOMETER 
DROPS BELOW 
ZERO IN_FEB.
Minimum of One Below Re­
ported Compared with 11 
Above in February, 1946
Altliough Kelowna rdsidents did 
not experience the severe cold 
wcallier that prevailed in other 
party of Canada last month, temper­
atures nevertheless were “below 
par” with the corresponding months 
of the last two years, according to 
the weather figures released by 
Dave Chapman, local meteorologist.
In February, 1946, the mercury 
failed to drop below freezing during 
the day, whereas last month the 
thermometer dipped below freezing 
point on eight occasions. The aver­
age maximumu last month vvas 39.39 
degrees, and 38.5 degrees in Feb­
ruary, 1945. Minimum tempera­
ture was recorded on February 2 
when the thermometer droppeci to 
one degree below zero, whereas 
in February of la;;t year, tlie lowe.sl 
readiii,', was 11 aouve,
l’ recii)itation last inontli, how­
ever, was below that of the same 
month In 194(1. A  total of .92 inches 
was recorded, compai-ed with 1.2 
inclies in February, 1946, and one 
inch in February, 1945.
Following is a daily report of the 
temperatures.
.20
SASK. M.L.A.’S 
NOT BOTHERED 
“MIKE FRIGHT”
WINFIELD
2\i tap. Magic Baking 
Powder
K  tap. aalt 
^  tap. vanilla cxtracc 
%  tap. lemon extract
Jan. Max. Min.
1 27 3
2 40 -1
3 23 15
4 .........  29 15
5 43 24
6 36 16
7 28 24
8 27 22
9 23 12
10 29 14
11 32 16
12 47 29
13 ........  48 30
14 .........  48 38
15 .........  38 28
16 .........  41 32
17 .........  38 24
18 .........  39 27
19 ........  44 24
20 .........  40 26
21 .........  48 30
22 .........  48 35
23 60 33
24....................  50 26
25 ........ ......... 43 24
26 ... ..... ........  46 27
27 ........ .........  43 25
28 ........ .........  45 23
WINFIFI.D - A iniliatry whist 
chive and box :a)cial, spontoretl by 
the Women’s Institute, was held in 
tlic Mall on Friday, Feb. 28. In spite
-------  ■ of the limited number present, a fair
Prairie Legislators Cherish -sum was realized from the boxes 
r? wliich wore auctioned by John Mc-Every Minute of Broadcast proceeds went
Time toward building of the new Memor-
-------  ial Hall.
REGINA— (CPJ— Although Sas- • • •
katchewan legislators, surrounded Miss Marie Colborn has returned 
by 24 microphones, are the only homo from the Kelowna General
ones in Canada whose lawmaking Hospital where she recently had
is broadcast, they have yet to show undergone an operation.
* 0 *
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Howes return­
ed from the Coast where they spent 
r, short vacation.
• * •
Robert Offerdahl returned home
F A M IL Y  F IN D S  B E S T  W A Y  
lE T  V E G E T A B L E S !
.25
.01
GENUINE ASPIRIN IS 
MARKED THIS WAY
S E R V  I N  G C A N A D I A N S
signs of ‘‘mike fright,”
In fact, they cherish every minute 
of the daily hour broadcasts, with 
main speakers glowering across the 
house when a ciucstioncr interrupts
their precious radio  ^ from Chicago where he has been
Only e ig h ^ f  the mike^^^^^ taking a course at the Coyne Elec-
length type—are for broadcasting o„hool
purposes, however. The others arc ' » * *
short desk models which pick up j^r. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh are 
the legislators’ every word for die- being congratulated on the occasion 
taphonc-type recording to serve* daughter,
posterity. * * «
The Saskatchewan legislature is Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Howes, Van- 
the first and the only one in Cana- couver, are visiting with Mr. and 
da to air its proceedings. Inaugur- Mrs. G. E. Howes, and Mr. and Mrs. 
ation of the system by the C.C.F. Frank Howes, 
government last year was expected • • •
to “honey” the members’ words but Mr. Willlston Jr., New Brunswick, 
that prediction was not borne out is visiting with her son and daugh-
this session when a good part of one ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wil-
o£ the most bitter throne speech liston.
debates in the province’s history , t * * *vr :
went on the air. , Stanley . Jones, ^ Vancouver is
The dictaphone setup is also a spending a short holiday with h.s 
_____________________  “ first.” It is an experiment to give parents, Mr. and Mrs^ . S. C. Jones.
“ROCK’S NEW CHIEF ** pernaanent rMord o f_ legislative recently selected Mosquito
LONDON— (CP) — Lt.-Gen. Sir ‘ Control Committee held a meeting
Kenneth Anderson who commanded Tpoh^ home of Art Arnold recently
British units in the Burmese thea- discuss control work for the sea-
nicians say early results mdicate Stan Edwards was also invited
and became a permanent member, 
ctntinn  ^ havirife had Considerable experience
as well this session giving almost _
complete coverage of the province, | I N D I A N
..■;4a,yV
.92
tre, has been appointed governor 
and commander-in-chief o f GibraL 
ter, succeeding Lt.-Gen. Sir Ralph 
Eastwood.
T H R O U G H C H E M I S T R Y
Ray Nichols. 21-year-old Regina EXPERT PILOT
announcer has the job of setting the A LiVf
scene and informing listeners of the —^
probable course of proceedings. It VANCOUVER — (CP) — Karm I
'Ny dailghter Denied learned in her Home Economica 
Course tmt everyone needs lots of vegetables for health*', 
says C. Pears. **Wo ieat them fKsh from the garden
in Summp. And all during the cold months I serve Aylmer 
Vegetablf Soup nearly every day—for the 9 garden-fresh 
vegetables in AyZmer add good nutrition to meals."
Yes, mothers eversrwhere l^d  families thrive on the 
nourishing vegetable goodness of Aylmer Vegetable Soup. 
So serve it often—and your family will say: **Aylmer is 
the delicious way to get needed vegetables every day."
Why AYLMER Means Better Eating
Vegetables grown from tested Aylmer seeds in 
farming areas across Canada where the soil is 
most fertile have higher nutritive values—taste 
better, too. And Ayfmcr supervision, from seed­
time to harvest, brings you the "garden-fresh" 
flavor of vegetables picked at. their peak o f per­
fection—in . Ay/mer Vegetable Soup.
“ 1
I Try this r e c ip e  f o r  A Y L M E R  S u p p e r  P o t  J
takes something like political acu- sjj^gb Mattu, only East Indian pilot 
men to spot the_ microphones stra- qjj Canadian niainline airways has 
tegically to anticipate who migm jogged 3,500 hours and is regarded 
interrupt the main speakers with co-workers as a cool and
questions. When the cross-talk is able airman.
.too fast the announcer just has to
f
" r
let the radio audience guess who 
is doing the needling.
It’s pretty obvious that the mem­
bers save the meat o f their main 
speeches for the broadcasting time, 
Nichols says. “They stall a bit un­
til 3.15 p.m.”
While the radio broadcasts have
He is co-pilot on the Vancouver- 
Prince George-Fort St. John and 
Vancouver-Nanaimo runs o f Cana­
dian Pacific A ir Lines.
Pilot Capt. Mel Lee says: “ He’s 
as steady as a rock—different in 
temperment from East Indians I 
have flown with overseas. They
2 cups short-length 
macaroni
I can Aylmer 
Vegetable Soup 
’ 1 can of water 
. I cup grated, nippy 
cheese
Cook macaroni in boiling 
salted water until tender 
(allow 1 tap. o f salt to 
each quart o f water); 
drain, rinse and drain. 
Add Ayhner Vegetable 
Soup and can o f water. 
Heat thoroughly in double 
boiler, then stir in cheese.
I 
!
under I
I 
I
Y o u r  s t o r e k e e p e r  m ay think be 
doesn’t  handle chem istry, but every ­
th ing he sells from  costume jew elry  
to  refrigerators, is in whole or in 
part, a chemical product.
Chemistry is a vital factor in 
fabrics and foods, leather and 
toys. It’s at the cosmetic counter 
and in the hardware department. 
You find it more and more whenever 
you shop—as nylon hosiery, fabrics and 
bristles, in new plastic articles and 
as "Cellophane’’ wrappings to protect 
goods and make them more attractive.
The chemical industry never stands still. 
It continues to create new useful products 
and to improve many old ones. It contributes 
to the well-being of all of us . . .  with the C-I-L  
oval the symbol of an organization devoted to 
serving Canadians through chemistry.
For ^
Hevee and haxi to j
k lU . - - *  y  ^ disca8c-ca«7-
a destrucuve,
jng scourge . ^njea up
is tc*°'’^ _ _ a e a d l y  to  the
served their purpose o f informing are inclined to be somewhat ex- 
Saskatchewan residents of what cited in emergencies, but you would 
goes on in the legislature as proven have to set_ a firecracker 
by the numerous phone calls and Karm to rattle hirn. 
letters to radio stations, the trans- Mattu tried to enlist in the R.C. 
cription system, too, has already A.F. during the war, but lacked ed- 
made its donation. ucational qualifications. So he
When Premier T. C. Douglas rose went to night school and is still 
in the legislature to tell members studying.
he had been misquoted in a local He came to Canada from his na- 
paper, the reporter who wrote the tive India at the age of two. 
story concerned, put on the ear- .
phones and listened again to the
premier’s speech. Then armed with
his evidence he persuaded the pre- - , . .
mier that he had left himself open 
to misinterpretation.
S O U P
yom Bwtw stswi*® wiM® miAii/y
1
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I Canadian <
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C A N A D I A N  I N D y S T I U E S  L I F T E D
O ' .
M.G.M.’s “Ziegfeld Follies of 
1946,” now at the Empress Theatre, 
for three days. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, is one of the enter­
tainment thrills of any year.
Filmed in Technicolor and boast­
ing gorgeous girls, stunning sets 
and superb, costumes, this picutre 
has everything!
Among the stars are Fred As­
taire, Lucille Ball. Lucille Bremer, 
Fanny Brice, Judy Garland. Kath­
ryn Grayson, Lena Horne, G ene. 
Kelly, James Melton, Victor Moore. 
Red Skelton, Esther Williams and 
William Powell, who re-creates his 
role as “The Great Ziegfeld.” Fea­
tured, too, are Edward Arnold, Mai- 
ron Bell, Bunin’s Puppets, Cyd 
Charisse, Hume Cronyn, William 
Frawley, Robert Lewis, Virginia 
O’Brien and Keenan Wynn.
Based on Alexandre Dumas’ "The 
Companions o f Jehu,” exciting no­
vel of dangerous intrigue and 
swashbuckling adventure in ■ the 
eighteenth century, Columbia’s 
“The Fighting Guardsman" w ill 
play at the Empress Theatre for two 
days, Monday and Tuesday.
Also on the exciting program w ill 
be the thriller “Swamp Fire,” a 
picture full of action, most o f it be­
ing'supplied by the former swim­
ming champions Johnny Weissmul­
ler and Buster Crabe.
• • •
Local movie-goers who like their 
screen, fare blazing with thrills, fast 
moving action and exciting ro­
mance are in for a double treat 
when “The RcUirri of Frank James,” 
acclaimed as one of the greatest 
Westerns ever filmed, comes to the 
EmcTcss on Wednesday only.
It bring.5; to a smashing climax 
the saga of the two brothers who 
were the world's most notoriou.- 
outlaws, telling the spectacular 
story of Frank James' exploits in 
avenging the murdvr of his bro­
ther. ■" - .......
Soil testins lo determine requirements is 
basic to intelligent fertilizer application?
Since 1937 , Buckerfield’s Soil Test Lab­
oratory has tested and reported on more 
than 10 ,000  soil samples from all parts 
of B.C.
This funded experience has led to an 
intimate knowledge of the fertility status 
and requirements of the soils of British 
Columbia.
If in doubt, write your nearest Bucicerfield's 
branch for soil test forms. This service is
modem, unprejudiced and free.
We have introduced a number of hishly 
concentrated mixtures, such as 6-18-12,6-30-15 
at>d 10-20-10, providing economies up to 
$10.00 per ton, with further savings in freight 
and labour.
FOR PROVEH ECONOMY OSE B D C K E R F IE ID ’S F E R T IL IZE R S
TRY COURfER CLAS-SIFIED ADS
P ' '
TUUJLSDAV. h iA llC n  6, IM l THE KEEOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
r  RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily"
In*:* at th fir awn h o *»«, or at the etntiy, they y i*  Albi'ti Msmatin and
hwne of a patrol niemlxT, 
on vuri<«.is tersts.
Duty I ’atrol: Foxes. <IM
lirutmnet >.
flu- week eisditiKOrders for 
March 15th:
Owlriif to the Cormnuruty Hull be­
ing U'lkeri for u growers' nicctintl 
on Monday next, tJiere w ill be no uram. 
rotK'Urig of the Troop next week. . . .
P.La. are urged to hold patrol meet- Two new recruits have Joitied ic-
The I’utrol le  aders. Troop latadcr 
and ficoulmasler ore planning to go 
to PeriUctort this week-end for the 
.•mnual Okanagan Patrol Deaders' 
Conference, luich Troop has to con­
tribute a topic for diacuf-alon. and 
also one item for Uie evening’s pro­
to work F, Kirschner. Both W'cre 'placed In 
the Fox Ptarol. A  third recruit ap- 
Nlck plied Ixist week, and will be put In 
tlic Beaver Putrol. He i.s Beverly 
Ponto. a newcomer to the district,
Under Instructor W. Walrod's tui- 
passcxl their lashings and knot te.^ tjs. 
ticn, several boys have recently
Peachland Brief Protests 
Proposed School Removal
/lHK0444icemeHt
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
announces a N E W  SE R V IC E  to
RUTLAND RESIDENTS
L A U N D R Y  P IC K -U P S  and D E L IV E R Y  
will be made each Wednesday morning 
at Hardie’s Store.
Say Removal of School Would ‘ ' ‘"s received very high com-
i i „  T „ .___ __ niendalion from the provincial coni-
Interests J,mi p^md was organlted in
of Education conneclion with the corps (eucii
member purchused his or her own 
Ueprcsentatlvcs of Peachland inslruinent). This band has made 
Municipal Council appeared before good progress while receiving In- 
school trustees o f School District struclion. Since incorporation wltti 
No. 23 la.st week and presented a Kelowna S.D. No. 23, there has been 
brief protesting the proposed re- no instructor for the band. Prvvl- 
moval of the high school from ously, Peachland School Board jiaid
_ ____  Peachland, Tlie brief was present- OO per cent of tuition fees, and the
m tTr AMrv -in f  II . f .  A ll Hon. G. M. Weir, Minister members o f Uie band paid the rc-
J .  aV ,1! ^  Guild of St Aid- of Education, last November. nmlning 50 per cent, to the instruc
ns Anglican Church met at the "Mucli has haPDcncd since
Patrol Competition Standing
Beavers..........................10C5
Foxes 1021
Seals ...................  C07
Eagles ..........................  021
r u tlM
WARTIME DEVICE 
WILL SAVE COAL
IXJNDON-<CP.»..  A smoke eli­
minator invented during ttie wji 
to prevent convoys revealing their 
positions to U-boatj; now is b<‘ing 
used in merdiant vessels to elleel 
a live-per-eciit saving in coal.
, 'llie rncttiod Involves udinitling 
air over a boiler fire to mix willi 
volatile conslituents whicli make up 
about a third o f the coal and en­
able them to burn in the boiler in­
stead of being carried out in the 
exhaust strepm.
home of Mrs. Hay Jacobs on Tues­
day afternoon. March 4th. Tlie 
members discussed plans for the 
coming season, and at the close of 
the bu.sines.'] meeting the hostess 
served refreshments.
• • •
Mi.ss Irene Hardlc and Miss Kuy 
Sengcr are on iiolidays from St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, where 
they have been In training for the 
past three years.
uch has happened since this tor o f the band. Now, no instructor.
was presented to Dr. Weir last No 
vember, and the residents o f Peach- 
land arc more than ever convinced 
that it would be a grave Injustice, 
and detrimental to the best interests 
of education to discontinue the high 
school at Peachland, ns has been 
contemplated.
‘The delegation appointed to np- 
jK-ar before you on behalf, of the
‘Peachland High School has 
very fine projector, one of the best 
and we understand, the only oile 
of Its kind, in British Columbia— 
(’Phis was bought by public sub­
scription for the children of Pcnch- 
land)—There is also u record play­
er, and a radio, with another radio 
to be purchused soon.
n ie rc  Is the Peachland Athletic
22,000 NEW BCHOOES
NEW DELHI— (C P) — 'IVenty- 
two thousjind new primary schools 
are to bo ojicned within the next 
10 years, the Education Minister an­
nounced recently. This will insure 
that no child w ill have to walk 
more than Ij-j miles to attend 
.school.
Peachland residents, w ill welcome Association hall adjacent to the 
any questions, and endeavor to give school available for pro-rcc, bad- 
satisfactory answers, pertaining to minton, basketball, etc. Also a 
the matter of education In the building erected some two years 
Peachland area. ago with the idea that It would bo
"ITie managing of a school dis- used for manual training and home
AVAILABLE MOW! 
FOR MIL AND HDiE
POWER
UNITS
Powered by GENERAL MOTORS high torque enginet, 
honepower ratlngi from
8S h.p. to 110 h.p.
Tranimltslon or (treight drive. Pierce Flybsll governor set to 
requIremcnL Mounted on steel skids, metal housed. Twenty-seven 
yean of shop experience behind Collier’s factory-trained shopmen.
BUILT BY COLUER’S—PROMPT DELIVERY FROM STOCK
Call or write for detailed information
COLLIER'S LTD.
C^nercl Motorm TThoiosoIc Parts Distributors* Doaiera
' in  Chevrolet and Oldemobilo CarSp Maple IjeaS Tru^Jcj; 
Getierol Motoro Marino and induatrial £ngines,
418 WEST GEORGIA STREET PAcific23H
VANCOUVER, B.C
Transportation facilities of Uie 
school district have been improved 
by the addition of a new bus, which
Bclgo ?^n o^  serve? of School District econornics, but these have not ma-
bus driven i r E  E Rese?^ ® P  l l  “  very heavy task, re- tcriallzcd., a ven ny^E. E. itcscr. quirlng the expenditure o f a great -xhls sliows that we are trying to
The Ijome o f Mr. and Mrs. John deal of time by the trustees, and geep abreast of the times, and cn- 
Dell was the scene o f a party for rccotjnizcd by the members dcavorlng to build up a good school
C. H. Bond on Mpnday evening, j  i morale.
March 3rd, when many of his old „  . educational sphere, every
neighbors gathered together to ex- points inade in the effort has been made in the past to
press their regret at his forthcoming brief w ill be recognized, and the secure the best teachers and the 
deptmture from the district to take requests made that Peachland High best text-books in sufficient quanti- 
up residence in Okanagan Mission. equipment, and it is the in-
Mr. Bond was present^ with a tentlon of the people so to continue
handsome smoker’s stand, as a token . L f  no  ^  ^  School Dis- m ^  future.
o f esteem  ^ ‘  ^ - . . ‘Th e disadvantages of carrying
• • • The text of the brief submitted to childrch in. buses need not be cn-
The local B.CJP.G.A. is sponsoring trustees is as follows: larged on here,
the one-day ‘Chautauqua’’ in the “For many months past, specula- ‘T h e  Peachland children are
Community Hall on Monday after- rlfeTcgarding the fu- scattered over a large area and
ture o f the Peachland High School, many of them would have long dis- 
“A t the inception o f the Kelowna tanccs to travel to catch a bus leav- 
S.D. No. 23, when it became known jng for Westbank—I f  late, the day 
that Peachland gchool District had would be lost. I f  chUdren took sick 
been incorporated in the newly they would be a long way from! 
formed district, objection was re- home. They would have to leave 
gistered by the residents o f Peach- home early, and get back home late, 
loud. 'The time for home studies and re-
“However, as it had been decided creation would be greatly curtailed, 
by the law of the province that ^^d of course, many would have 
Peachland had_ been made a part the usual home chores to do, which 
of S.D. No. 23, it seemed that there under these circumstances, would 
wasn’t a great deal that could be stm further cut into the time at 
done about it. the disixjsal o f the student.
“ It was understood, however, that ..^6, therefore, cannot see the 
no changes were contemplated, i.e., advantages accruing from the at- 
the present set up o f elementary tendance o f our children at West- 
and high schools would carry on as bank, another rural high school, 
formerly, and with this understand- This aspect, it could be mentioned, 
ing the tendon a b a t^  is'touched on. in the report by In-
*A  short time ago Peachland^ was gpectors McArthur, Turnbull and 
informed, that, as a new school was Thorsteinsson to the Hoard o f S*D. 
needed to accommodate the growing 23— ‘however, the committee
educational requirements o f West- suggests that very careful consid-
.......................... ... ............ ........ ....... bank, accommodation faculties there he given to the proposal
grounds around his home, which is being inadequate, a new lUgh school ^hat the secondary scihool pupils be 
something of a show place, with would be built at Westbank, and transported to Kelowna.’ 
neat lawns and shady trees. In the s^dents of the jumor and re- “That is to say, they point out 
summer, he always has a beautiful nior high at Peachland would be ‘that i f  it be decided to build a 
display o f flowers. ^ u m e d  to attmd at Westbank and gmaU high school in the rural ret-
* • • Peachland High School would be t^ig, the present Westbank school
Mrs. Hazel Hereron left l^ t  week closed. site would be distinctly preferred,’
for Edmonton where she wUl reside Decision Challenged ■ —but,—according ,to the previous
for some months. She expects to Meetings o f the Parent-Teacher paragraph in their report, it would
Federation (Peachlarfd Branch) and be only a small high- schom
. j  j  3lso of ratepayers, have bren held ®
The word cemetery is derived ^^d the decision of the Board of what Peachland has had for tnere 
from the Greek and means a slrep- Trustees o f Kelowna S.D, No. 23. niany years, and which it is now’
HUGE ro i’ULATION
India, less than half the area of 
Canada, has more than 30 times the 
population. (300,000.000 in 1041). 
One o f every five persons In tlie 
world Is an Indian.
be put into practice in Peachland 
(regarding curriculum etc.), thus 
establishing n still higher standard 
of education.
‘ ‘In closing we would.but men­
tion the high cost o f transportation 
charges.
‘The purchasing, maintaining and 
operating of buses involves a largo 
expenditure o f money, and with 
the elimination o f these charges, a 
considerable saving o f the money 
set aside for education would be 
cfl’cctcd.
‘‘Wo therefore resi>ectlully sub­
mit this petition or brief for your 
consideration, presented on behalf 
of the Tatepnyers and citizens of 
the municipality o f Peachland, and
Mg. Grower;
M o w  i s  t h e  TitBie
t o  Overhaul 
Your Sprayer
Dt> not delay, i)honc H20 or 352 while our parts - 
sttiek is coinplcle and Ilardie trained inechanics arc at 
your inuuediate .service.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L IM IT E D
O L IV E R  C LE TR A C  C R A W L E R  TR AC TO R S  
G O B LE  O R C H A R D  DISCS
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPR AYER S
Phone 820 or 352 Water Street
what was formerly known ns the Peachland High School w ill be kept 
Peachland School District, and trust open to further the cause of cduca- 
that ns the result thereof, the tion in the Peachland area."
noon and evening. 'There w ill be 
talks by various agrologists, and the 
Ellison growers w ill join the Rut­
land growers for the lectures.
* * *
Several local organizations are 
starting an agitation to have the 
P.W.D. construct a black-top side­
walk from the school to the store, 
for the accommodation of school 
pupils going back and forth from 
the Conununity Hall, which is used 
as a gymnasium for the school. A t 
times, the highway is overnm with 
school children walking to or from 
the Hall, and residents are afraid of 
serious accidents.
• • *
Charles Herbert Tucker Appleby, 
a resident of Rutland for the past 25 
years, celebrated his 80th birthday 
on Wednesday, March 5. Mr. Apple­
by, who was born in England in, 
1867, is in good health and has taken 
great interest in gardening and the
return here in the fall.
ing place.
D
r STANDARD A
DEALER
. A z .
A v e n g e d  and question^, hence proposed should be closed 
this brief and this delegation. “The three aforementioned In-
Th is  attitude o f the Peachland spectors further state (sec. B )— 
District is not based merely on a ‘the second possible solution is to 
question of civic^ pride, or a desire construct a small high school in a 
to have a high school because o f rural setting. This possible solu- 
rear estate values, or social ameni- tion offers the advantages that arise 
ties. It is based on the opinion that from localised education. Atten- 
the education o f the Peachland tion here may be more easily ^ i f t -  
students can be best served by re- ed to emphasize the importance of 
tabling our Peachland High School, education and community living as 
‘‘We w ill not dwell on the fact concurrent processes . . .  Apart 
that there has always been a high frorn the phyreial limitations of 
school in Peachland district, or o f small school organization, the ctir- 
the sacrifices made by ratepayers riculum could be so developed as 
to keep this high school open, but, to emphasize the vital aspects of 
would like to point out that we are the economic and social patterns of 
rather proud of the students who the area served.’ 
have graduated from the school du- Want Own School
ring the past thirty years anymore, first solution the Inspectors'
kave justified, the offer is to provide secon-
‘laTy cducatlon in a city school, and 
rreently, during World .aitprnative. to. build ‘a small 
War II, as it has been called, many 
of our young men and women 
joined the army, navy, and air force 
and served with distinction, as a
the alternative, to - b ^ d  ‘a s all 
high school in a rural setting.’ 
‘There is no wish on the part 
of Peachland to interfere with
could
iS BATTERtES
T/fi ©
CHRISTIE'S
means
i S U P B i i a a j
You’re the most important person in town as yon 
drive into our Station. W e’re out to ’^ give your car 
all the extras . . . plus the best gasoline, luhrication« 
and Other products that you can get anywhere. •
The red, white and blue Chevron emblem means a 
welcome to yon and that this Station is“ At Your 
Service.”
cssrrr csso ]
StwQuaOaCaoKXTcrBxmnCauKEAlainsi A U T O  W A S H IN G
Itf’j*, M. '^8 S IM O N IZ IN G
Witlimii it iliiliiulii |M P IC K -U P  and
nil. W lUii Avrusml/HilmkoAit.liU. 1^ D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E
Open 8.00 a.m. to Midnight
Veteran's Auto Laundry
Vernon Rd. Phone 879-R
Leave Your C a r ' Care To Us !
result o f the Question received in Westbank educational requ ir^en ts 
this high school at Peachland. aspiraticms, but we submit that
‘‘It would appear, therefore, that, tar as Peachland ^  concerned 
educationally, Peachland High we already have a small high reh ^ l 
School hais functioned in the past, which is functioning, and all that
“As stated in a report made by the inspectors’ report says,
Messrs. Hume, Brydon and Chap-  ^ ^
man (members of S.D. No. 23), ‘Both 
districts under discussion (West- 
bank and Peachland) are progres­
sive and educationally nrinded’ —  
also ‘local school interest is best 
maintained by having local schools.’.
Can Support School
“The residents of the Peachland 
area are much more able to sup­
port a high school now than they 
were during the dismal ‘20’s and 
’30’s. Orchards planted in the ’30’s 
are now in fu ll bearing and the 
land sold, for r taxes,.. a t„tax  sales 
during the thirties are now back 
again on the tax roll.
“It is not our desire to say 'too 
much in connection with the pro­
posed new school at Westbank, but 
the statement made that Westbank 
is the geographical centre of the 
west.'side school area, is open to 
question.
“As for enrollments, Westbank 
may have more pre-school age 
children than PeacMand, but that, 
siirely is no valid reason for the 
closing o f the Peachland High 
School at the present time.
‘The site at Westbank may be 
ideal, but Peachland a lso . has an 
ideal school situation,. with good 
drainage, and water under pres- 
'sure on the grounds and in ■ the 
rehool. Peachlandi school is adja­
cent to the main highway, and has 
been for the past 35 years, but we 
still have to have our first acci­
dent, which is a good average, and 
of course there are other schools 
adjacent to busy streets and high­
ways, and there is also ample space 
for the recreation grounds.
“ On the whole it would seem that 
we have something here that fills 
all the various requirements.
’There are 80 children in the- el­
ementary classes and 49 in second­
ary classes at present 'This year 
it is anticipated that 62 pupils, at 
least will be in attendance in ju ­
nior and senior high.
Vo Band Instruction 
The teachers are hired by SJD.
No. 23 and have to possess the stan­
dard required to fill their positions.
T^-o teachers are in charge, full 
time, of Grades 7 and 8 (1  teacher) 
and the other, the principal. In 
charge of Grades 9, 10, 11 and 12.
Th ere  is a cadet corps at Peach­
land. which has a very fine record.
CRACKERS
The first bite will tell 
you that Christie’s Pre­
mium Soda Crackers are 
really crisp, tru ly  oven- 
fresh.- At your grocer’s, 
always ask for Christie’s 
— the crisp crackers.
C iB r ls t ie ’s
f f i i s e i i i t s
C h r i ^ i e s
P R E i ' ( l l U M
S O D A  . 
C R A C K E R S
TH E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
N O T IC E
Payment of Nonthly Rates Bilk
For the period from the 9th day to the 18th day of each 
month, Light and W ater Bills are to be paid at the office of the 
Public Utilities Commission, 358 Bernard Avenue.
This office will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. from Monday 
to Friday inclusive, and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday.
Bills must be presented when payment is made, otherwise 
payment cannot be accepted.
This arrangement is made for the convenience of the rate­
payer, and your co-operation is respectfully solicited.
Kelowna, B.C., March 4th, 1947.
G. H. D U N N ,
City Clerk.
F r u i t  G r o w e r s ;
A P P L Y
VIS-KO "DERRIS-OIL”
E F F E C T IV E
FOR
SA FE  '  L O W  CO ST -
C O N T R O L  OF
GREEN, ROSY & WOOLY APHIS & PEAR PSYLLA
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V I S 'M ©  « ® “2 i4 ”
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:
ASSO CIATED  G R O W E R S  of B.C. Ltd. 
Vernon
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  CO. LT D . 
Kelowna
52-54C
Wherever tragedy strikes, the Red Cross is on hand to save 
lives and relieve suffering. In Outpost Hospitals, Veterans 
Rehabilitation, Junior R ^  Cross, and the new, vitally im­
portant Blood ]^n o r Service for Canadians, the Red Cross 
must have the generous support of everyone. Reach a willing 
hand into a generous pocket . . .m WORK OF MERCY REYER EBS
This space contributed by
Okanagan Investments Go. Ltd. and Okanagan Trust Co.
K E L O W N A , B.C.
TO CARRY ON 
IN CANABA
T N I REN CROSS NEEDS
R E D  C R O S S
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We're
Happy
•  « And you’ll be too, when 
you use our fast, efficient 
delivery service.
Near or far, big or small, we’ll do the job. 
Don’t- carry heavy parcels, give us a call.
COMET SERVICE
P H O N E  855
N o  B a n d  G r e e t s  R i n k l e s s  W o n d e r s  
B u t  F a n s  P r o u d  o f  M i d g e t s  B e a t i n g  
V a n c o u v e r  in  E x h i b i t i o n  G a m e
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
HOHRITAL, UOAIU> STATEM ENT
Kelowna, H.C., 
Murth 5tb. 1SM7-. 
Editor. Kelowna Courier:
The article which appeared In the 
March 3r«l issue under the banner
Tlierc was no band to Krcct Kc Coast runner.s-up)—score a brace 
lowjiii s Orphan hockey club when *be second. Monarchs last i;oal of 
they rcturrjcd from Vancouver ajt t!^*nc came ju.st a minute before 
3 p.m. yesterday, but city ®port.s *bc end of the sandwich session,
fans, particularly those who helped leaving the rinkless wonders up 4-Z ...... .. ..........
fltiancially to make the trip possible, From then on it was the visitors headline. “NurBiiiK Crisis Approach- 
were proud of their mighty mites. show. Ck>als in the final frame by es" j)re:a?nted n picture of conditions 
They rclurncd happy, but travel Kipsett and Anderson and two from "t  the Kelowna Getieral Hospital 
weary—the whole journey to the Happy Schaeffer completed the B-2 vvhich is at such variance with the 
Coa,st and back the long way, was rout- situation that the Hoard of
made in just a few hours more than At Vernon, the week before, Ko- Hirectors. the Nursing StalT and the 
four days—and tlieir tired Btnilc.s dioks took the first game C-4, and Medical Association would ask that 
rcllccted the joy they felt at achlc- Monarchs the ‘‘di.sputed’’ second. 10- you give publlcily to the statement 
viiig tile near impo!;.slble. Unofficial- Vancouver won the total goal outlined below. VVe do tliis in order 
ly, t l ie ‘ Iceless Marvcl-s" are midget scries 14-11 and entered the finals Ihot the public may he given pos- 
liockey champions of the Pacific tWJidnst ICimbcrlcy. facts.
Coast, Mainline and Okanagan. Halley Stopped . ^'*c statement that a crisis is uris-
They beat Vancouver a-2. u^rly Halley the bruiser who
Dc.spite a four hour delay at the scored five goal’s to lead the way sinre
Orov.IIe border crossing, the bus for Monarchs in their 10-5 triumph, nllrtes'^ !,v' ' 1 Trthe Kodiaks was highbal- i.. Jiw. *}urs(.s have left the stair hut incarrying the Kodiaks as highbal- was stymied from the start in the , , ,
led ttiroiigh and reached Vancouver third meeting. Eraser said, "Hal- !oh,ed q-hns
....... ...... ' ' ---------------  ley didn't get within HO feet of our ^His at the first of January
goal."
at noon. Sunday. 24 hours after lea­
ving Kelowna. Vancouver Monurclis 
arrived Monday morning from their
disastrous .series at IClmberley. led. ••Monarch coacli Bill Blitch
Monday night s game at tile 1'o f ' p:dd our boys a genuine compli- 
um wa;i sweet revenge for Bud ment. Ho said they would have 
Erasers crew, According to coach- j^ade a better showing against the 
trainer Era.ser. Vancouver was loath Kootenay boys than his own did.
ttiere were 27 graduate nurses em- 
"A ftcr tile game." Fraser rccal- { S f , ’,, resignations
arc 20 graduates on the stair witli 
no i-esignalions in hand.
Itcu.soiLs for Itcsignalion
The article created tlie impression
to take the ice, but B.C A.H.A. pre- ijj> agreed with me that a total-goal that the reaso|i for the turnover in 
xy Doug Grimston insisted. series means nothing." statT was discontent among tlie nur-
Tukc Early Lead While in Vancouver, Kodiaks .^es over the existing conditions.
Two goals by Doug Anderson stayed at the Y.M.C.A., used the 'I'his is not borne out by the reasons 
with a singleton from Vancouver facilities there and liad the “ run for resignation given by the nurses 
wliilc Kelowna was a man short, of H'c city." They had oircrs to leaving, wliich, in tlie main arc per-
play at both New Westminster and sonnl, such as hcaltli, marriage, post 
Seattle but these were declined. graduate work and courses in lar- 
Gcorge Yochim, team manager ficr centres or the desire to return 
and chief organizer, also made the home. In the case o f the four nur- 
trlp. Yochim and Fraser reported scs specifically mentioned, two had 
more than $400 was spent to make stipulated on engagement that they 
the trip and the team returned with would remain only six months, 
less than $5.
Kelowna Kinsmen will play host 
to the miracle club tomorrow night 
at a banquet at the Royal Anne.
O u t .
ju ia
with a smartly tailored Suit, Coat, Dress and 
Hat from Fumerton’s . . .
S U IT S  from .....................  $10.95 to $33.50
C O A T S  from .....................  $12.95 to $39.50
D R ESSES from .................  $2.95 to $14.95
NEW SPRING HATS yXm
arc liiTo in an e.xcitin}; array of colorful dcsij^n.s
$3.95 "■ $5.95
   
put tlic Kodiaks into a 2-1 lead at 
the end of the first heat.
Vernon’s Red Ryan—he and Hood 
reinforced the Kodiak squad (Van­
couver had three recruits from the
riRED FEET
NANAIMO EVENS 
HOCKEY SERIES 
AFTER OVERTIME
IO»
Conditions
The Board had endeavored to Im­
prove conditions fo r nurses within 
the limits of its ability. During ttie 
past year nurses were granted on 
increase in salary, and allowance o f 
one and one half days per month 
sick leave, cumulative, time oil lor 
statuatory holidays, in addition to 
their one month’s holiday with pay. 
In addition to these reforms the 
Board has been studying the possi­
bility of instituting the eight hour 
straight shift and providing incre-Nanaimo evened up the best out ____  ____ _____ _____ ______
Coy Cup semi-finals last ments for service. These wll depend 
night with an 8-6 overtime win over upon the financial ability o f the 
Vernon at Nanaimo Arena. Ver- hospital to meet the
GLOVES FOR SPRING
in your favorite len.nths and colors; per pair-
$1.00 > $1.95
G .
V NEW LOAFERS
with plenty of comfort and style 
in these new spring; numbers —
$2.95 “ $4.50
•n.
R e m e m b e r ?  I 'm  Y o u r
Weekly Wash. . . . .
But this little lady isn’t worried one bit. 
She sends her laundry to us.
Orchard City Laundry
LIMITED
Mill Ave. Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
NOTICE
Dr.H.LOrmsby
EYE PH YSIC IAN  and 
SURGEON
wishes to announce that he 
w ill be available for 
appointments each
WEDNESDAY
EVENING
in the office of 
DR. GEORGE CAMPBELL, 
Willits Block,
until further office space is 
available in Kelowna.
50-4p
non won the first game 5-4 on Mon­
day.
Deciding game w ill be played at 
Nanaimo tonight and the winner 
w ill take on a Kootenay team in 
the finals at Vernon in a three-out- 
of-five series, March 8, 10, 12, 13 and 
14.
ever-rising
costs of operation and the obtaining 
of sufficient nurses.
PUCK SCORES
N.HJb. D ATA 
Results
Monday Chicago 9, New York 4. 
Wednesday —  New York 3, Chi­
cago 1; Toronto 4, Boston 5.
Next Games
Tonight—Detroit at Montreal. 
Saturday —  Chicago at Toronto. 
Sunday —  Montreal at Chicago, 
Toronto at N ew  York, Detroit at 
Boston.
STANDING 
P  W  L  D 
53-30 14 9 
53 26 18 9 
53 21 22 10
Montreal 
Toronto 
Boston ..
New  York 53 21 26 6
Detroit ....  52 18 24 10
Chicago .... 52 18 30 4
F  A  
168 121 
170 146 
154 156 
153 163 
160 167 
165 217
Nurses’ Home
One of the factors mentioned in 
the article was the Nurses’ Home 
and the fact that certain restric­
tions are imposed- There are certain 
regulations which ar necessary in 
order to protect ithe interest ofi 
those living in the Home. The con­
sensus of opinion among the nur­
ses themselves is that these regula­
tions are not too restrictive and 
that they are applied fa irly and in 
the best interest o f all.
Salaries ‘
The salaries o f nurses have been 
steadily advancing, in accordance 
with the recommendations o f the 
R.N. Association o f B.C. General 
duty nurses at present are paid 
$125.00 per month out o f which $25 
is deducted for room apd board. The 
question o f increments fo r service
CHILDREN’S SECTION
New  Print Dresses —  Girls’ Plaid Skirts 
Girls’ Coats —  Plastic Rain Coats and Capes 
White Blouses, 2 to 14 years 
Colored Wash Suits —  Plastic Baby Panties 
Terry Towel House Coats 
Children’s Overalls
FLO O R  M A T S  —  in assorted sizes. 
Reversible Bathroom Sets from $1.95 to $10.50
F u fu e r t o i i^ s  L td .
‘W H F R E  C ASH  B E A TS  C R E D IT ”
WESTBAM
W ESTBANK — 'H ie Westbank 
Women’s Institute held a tea in the 
has been under consideration by thfr Community Hall on Friday, Feb. 
board for some time. The total in- 28, to commemorate the birthday of 
crease in salaries last year to all the the W.I. In the evening, •& court 
staff was reflected by an increase whist ^ i v e  was held. The proceeds 
o f $13,000 as shown in the annual of both functions w ill be donated 
statement. * to the Kelowna General Hospital.
Labor Union • • •
'The Nurses’ Association empha- Tom Evans, who b e ^  the
tically deny having ever discussed mother, Mrs. F._ E. Ev-
I T 'S
I T ’S A  
M U S T !
forming a imion either locally or 
with outside affiliation, as their in­
terests are fuBy served through the 
Labor Relations Committee o f the 
Registered Niurses’ Association o f 
B.C.
Shortage o f Nurses 
The general shortage of nurses 
is emphasized by Dr. Harvey A g- 
new. Secretary of the Canadian Ho­
spital Coimcil, who states that 8,700 
nurses are required to fill the vac-
ans fo r the past two months, left 
last week fo r  his home in Lloyd-
minster. ,
• * *'
Mrs. F. Callies, o f Gwypne, Alta-, 
arrived last Saturday to spend sev­
eral months with her sister, Mrs. 
C. F. Hoskins.- ,
SEPTIC T ^ N K
C. Angus last Monday night was 
granted permission by City Council 
* j  to construct a temporary septic
ancies of thejiospitals m  his Richter Street property.
It IS felt that Kelowna has fared at -■ ______— , _   
least as well as the great majority
STU CCO  B U N G A L O W
—  FO R  SA LE . —
Built only two years and all rooms decorated. 
Four rooms, bathroom and insulated cellar, 
Birch floors, large garage, chicken house and 
cement walks.
Owner leaving town and will give possession 
by March 15th.
F U L L  P R IC E $5,650.00
W l i i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis. & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
O n e  N i g h t  O n l y
FO R  T H E  F U N -L O V IN G  P U B L IC
MONTE
A
of hospitals during this period.
The Kelowna General Hospital is 
one of the three approved hospitals 
in the Interior. Despite the tremen­
dous call that has been made on it 
resulting from the expanded popu­
lation in the area it serves it has 
maintained a fine record of service. 
Every effort of those associated with 
the hospital is directed towards 
maintaining that record and when 
ixissible, toward improving it. How­
ever, the hospital can only give its 
best service with the fu ll co-opera­
tion of the public, which, in fact, 
has been unstinting in its support 
to the present time. It is with this 
in inind that this answer to the a- 
bove mentioned article is submitted 
by the Hospital Board, the Nurses’ 
Association and the Medical Staff 
o f the Kelowna General Ho^ital.
Yours truly,
KELOWNA—H O SPITAL-SO CIETY,-
B IL L  C E X T E X N IA L
(JO
■N
T A
W. J. Logie, president. 
KELOW NA M EDICAL STAFF,
A. S. UNDERHILL, president. 
NURSES’ ASSCXHATION,
L. LOWEN, president.
New Ford Garage, Friday, March 7
GRANTED LICENCE
A  canteen licence has been gran­
ted to employees of the Kelpwna 
Growers’ Exchange. City Council- 
last Monday night stipulated, how­
ever, that sales can only be made 
to employees. Proceeds w ill go to-, 
ward a K.G.E. sports fund.
FIRST COMMERCIAL TEIEFHONE
L E A S E D  B Y  S ON  OF FOUNDER OF THE
CANADA LIFE
All the Glamor of the fabulous 
gaming house, of the gay and 
friyolous M O N T E  C A R L O  in 
one night of make believe!
at 8.00 p.m.
GOOD CLEAN FUN
18 TABLES OPERATION
® Y E S , $25,000 worth of Funny 
Money for a mere 50c.
Dice Games 
Roulette 
Ghuck-a-Luck 
Crow’n and Anchor
Refreshment Booth on the 
Floor.
© And you’ll be helping the 
Lions’ Sight Conservation 
Fund
Get Your Tickets Now  from:—
O. L. JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO. K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO. Ltd
BOB W H IT E ’S SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  - R U T L A N D  
F U M E R T O N ’S LTD . C A P IT A L  N E W S  L IP S E T T  G A R A G E
PRESENTS
r
FRIDAY, MARCH 7th
C K O V  —  5 to 6 p.m.
S Y M P H O N Y
" P O P ”
C O N C E R T
On the occasion of the 100th 
anniversary o f the birth o f 
Alexander Graham Bell, The 
Canada Life pays tribute to a 
famous scientist and to the great 
communication system which 
bears, his name.
leased the first telephone, .instru­
ment for commercial use. He 
and two other subscribers started 
the first telephone exchange in the 
British Empire.
It  is a matter of interest that 
in October, 1877, Hugh C. Baker 
of JHamilton, Ontario, son o f the 
foimder of The Canada Life,
Thirty years before this epoch- 
making event, The Canada Life 
issued its first policy. W e look for­
ward with pleasure to our own 
centennial later this year.
T H E
By fhe TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Elfore Mazzolen*
Conrod ThibaulL BorHone 
C«#ff Aftitt
I 8 47
A S S  U  R  A N  C  E  C O M P A N Y
A MODERII COMPAKY 
100 YEARS OLD
3
i P w -r *
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Classified Advertisements FOR SALE
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l( cji*h •4vcttim«Da«ot,
y-tt •rotti, rm»in»um ckarg
|{4t« .
f>»4«
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FOR SALE
p o l l  HALE—A smErt n«%v 2 bed-
* rsK«»i buftgalow' v«iry attractive 
and well hHutcd. $3,750. Kelowna 
Insurance & Realty, over Hermett 
Hardware. 51-lc
WE LL KHOf* rO U  YOV— U  y »a  know what you want, but tire 
too far away to look tor It. wrtta to
the SEI.ECr SH O PPm a s e r v io s , 
IXnnirtion Build Inf. Vancouv«r, II.C.
2a-«c
THE CHURCHES
P U HALE—Lady's lllryclc iu goodCO
E »  amarily styled permaneut, 
ahampoo and wave or any other 
hotne. beauty treatment, make an appotiit-
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
S O C I E T Y
Corner licrnard A re. aod Btrtrsni Sc
LOCAL UONS 
PLAN PROGRAM 
TO AID BUND
HELP WANTED
WANTEIIto take of "m airhom c H A L^Pereh em n  Mare, four youm at your TOnveniene'er* Acme
i. to 5 p.m. tor working nard Avc l Kelowna BC  51 h* «in bred, perfectly J^ ’**^ *® Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone
d. two small children broken. W B4L___________  45-tfc
fr«rm 8 a.m,
mother wiUi 
HHJ5 Pendozi Street
'1/EKV Attractive 7 rotan
niie ^  bedrooms, fireplace, ixise- tnent.at Leonio'a Beauty Booth, 103
................. .........  u2-lp ment. furnace and garage, in highly Lawrence Ave.. by phoning L l l
P O R  HALE-Basiri**a'B lock with
IfouEckerpcr particulars on "Lppli- P O R  r..., “ S
Thl* Society la a branch of The Sponsor “ M on te  C arlo  N itc*
Mother Church, The rtnrt Church o l 
4S-tfc Christ. Scientist, in Boston. Ms«a> 
chuMstts. Services: Sunday. 11 ajpo.;
To Be Held Friday in Or­
chard City Garage
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 0 pm
52-Ic *l*VVO Large Stores In Prosperous
------ I  lot ■
F. HAMUEN, East Kelowna. 52-Ip
He l p  w a n t e u -and gocKl liorne
trict offered in return for house­
keeping services, girl or woman. 
Must be reliable and fond of child­
ren, Pliotie 402 between 0 and 5.
52-2c
w . . .  localities complete with very 
Excellent W ^ c  comfortable living quarters. Slock 
In Rutland dis- at Invoice price. Each $10,500 See 
Interior Agcnclc.s Ltd. 'oi-lc
MIUCCLLANEOUB Articles Po
»*  Sale—New cast iron white en
r
WANTED Immediately—First class
p O K  SALE—Beautiful green and
*  iKiff 7 room house. Good cellar, 
new pump, sand point, garage, saw­
dust bin, roomy working shop. One 
ocre good rich garden soil. Rea.son-
onicl ware, recessed bath tubs, sinks, 
basins and toilet sets. Modern best 
grade. Ceiling price. Immediate de­
ll vciy. Free catalogue on rcque.st. 
K. & J. Wholesale Supply, 231 Jar­
vis Ave.. Winnipeg. Manitoba. 52-lc
automotive mechanic. Apply in able cash sale. One mile straight
person at Kc?loka Orchards Ltd., East of Kelowna . near 
E:ii,t Kclowjia, between 9.30 and bridge. Apjily Hex 451 
10,30 n.rn. or between 4.00 and 5.00 Courier.
I»»n. . 51-2c — --------- -—  _______ — _
overhead
Kelowna
52-Ij)
Yo u n g  Fjnergetlc Lad Wanted towork in lire .shop. .Maximum
wages paid. Goo<l working condi­
tions. Apply P.O. Box 1597, or call 
at Kelowna Motor.s. 51-4c
POSITION WANTED
p O K  SALE—Two Jersey Heifers
*  Just freshened. From good slock, 
also one Jersey cow, U years old, 
due to freshen within ten days. 
Apply Charles Slandish. Homely 
Road, South - -
Arm.
p o l l  SALE—3(odcni Factory Built
House Trailer for sale, dual 
lighting. For further particulars 
write C. R. Hainren, East Kelowna. 
______  52-2p
ORCHARD C ITY  LODGE No. 6D 
L O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
In Women's Institute Hall. 
Glenn Avc.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—U. C. Manton.
EVANGEL
MBCRNACU
OEADQUARTERS for all Sporting
* *  Equipment—Sleeping robes, air 
mattresses, outboard motor repairs, 
fishing and hunting equipment and 
i> n •( o 1 ■ ‘•’*®^bing, badminton and tennis rac-
Canot, R.R.3, Sal^mon quels restrung, bicycles, boats—call
_____a2-lc 871, Treadgold Sporting Goods, 1015
. ........  Pendozi Street. 52-lc
B .P .O . E lk s  
meet 1st and
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence A ve
COOK and 2 Helpers want workin tourist camp, logging or min­
ing camp. Apply Mrs. Ethel Shade. 
W»xjd:5 l>akc.'Touri.st Camp. 52-lp
Yo u n g  l a d y  with Postal experi­ence desires similar position or
p O R  SALE—New Hou.se with large
*  living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms 
and bathroom. Has city water and 
light. Priced at $4,500. Apply cor­
ner of Pendozi St. and 
Ave. on- West side of Pendozi be­
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or 613 
Birch Ave. after 5 p.m. 52-3p
p O R  exclusive ladles' wear. Coats.
A Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
p O R  SALE — Good sized grape of the thousand and one acccssorlM
vine;,, wine bottles, and * u.sed that the well dressed woman needs
Morrison 5 r / r n ' l ' n S C A N T L A N D ' S  LTD., 170 Ber- Morrlson aOj Coronation Avenue. 51-2p nard Ave., % block cast of the Post
Office
Fo r  s a l e —1939 Ford Coach, com-nlctolv ovnrhaiib'H in 48-tfc
(Affiliated wlUi the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. MARCH 9th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.45 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
MEET CHRISTIAN IIILD  
Dynamic Youth Speaker 
Here Six Days Only, March 11-16
Great "Youth For Christ" Rally 
Saturday, March 15th
work in store. Apply Box 450, Ke­
lowna Courier. 52-2p
WANTED
•  plctoly overhauled, in perfect IT  IS Rhode Island Reds for more
room oml nrcploco. dinins room, cm ______________ W.OO por hundred.
Irnnco h.ill and largo cabinet kit. C O B  SALE -E ngll.h  Baby Carriage „ d e r ° a 5 r e o V r ^  ■'’’i ' ' ; ”
chen with monol motnl Rlnlr T.nrrTo Jr in frnnri ronnir T3Finn«. Rorr o  tjr . . ICO. Grant Thomson Hat-ORCHARDS WANTED—Wo have .. _ , _ ^  ______several cash buyers waiting for with onel etal sink. Largo A in good repair. Phone 527-R. H. pheiw
good orchard properties, with or P^y ^ d a l c , ___________51-2p strong
without houses. We w illc a ll i f  re- Available to purchaser .only at addi- o . , k.  ^ _________
quested. Let us have your Usting. cost. Frigldaire. Electric S A L ^ W c  I developed lake- a COMPLETE Decorating Service
Phone 301. Kelowna Insurance & Range, Electric Washer, G-E Vac- shore lot in city limits. 361 Pat- A  for Kelowna. Scenerv back- 
Realty, over Bennett Hardware. o®” ’ Cleaner, and Duo-therm Oil tetson Ave., Kelowna. 51-3p grounds, signs, sho-cards murals
51-lc some furniture. A  r in n  r av  e-__n ________ ___^ _____  Interior decoration, outside painting.
W splendid
and 
opportunity
ANTED—Cedar, Fir, Pino and while home, $7,800. Kelowna Insur-
for a worth p ® ®  SALE—One 3 roomed warm
V _ _ . *  insillatfvl Qfii/'nr^  CirVM IrA
Larch Poles. A ll sizes. Quote ance & Realty, over Bennett Hard- ^®®t. Immediate possession.
i ul ted stucco house. Sign in needs—we’ll paint
f.o.b. shipping point, earliest ship- ware, 
ment. NIEDERMEYER-MARTIN Co. 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
49-7C
51-lc Boone, 
$2,450.
Woodlawn Avenue.
p O R  SALE—COUNTRY HOMES—
T  New house with four rooms and
J. T. 
Price 
49-4p
From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor. 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins one acre of land. Good well. Near Kelowna ...................  Price $2,700.
NOTICE n E P A U lS  to all makes of electricAV appliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for 
We know
prompt
,»ee
on your second-hand furniture FOUR ROOM HOUSE and one half P^P TU R E D ?—Spring Elastic or know our P^®®®
'O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd acre of extra good garden. Immedi- trusses are available at P. . '
50-tfce ate possession; 4 miles out. $2,700. 
NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE in Rut
^^A N T E D —See us before dlspos- land District. Root house, hen house
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
9thSUNDAY, MARCH 
11.00 a.ra.—Subject: 
“ SHIPWRECK OF FAITH ”
Dr. M. W. Lees
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H ill
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“ THE DYNAM ITE OF GOD” 
Rev. J. W. Churchill
TJie Kelowna Lions club is sikhi- 
soring a "Monte Carlo Nitc" which 
will be held at the New Orchard 
City Garage on Pendozi Street and 
Mill Avenue, Friday night, March 
7.
Proceeds w ill go toward the L i­
on’s Sight Conservation Fund, as 
the service club has undertaken to 
aid people with failing eyesight.
"Monte Carlo Nitc” Is actually 
.something new in the Kelowna en­
tertainment field. A  total o f 10 
chance tables will be In operation, 
but no actual money will be used. 
Patrons are supplied with $25,000 
worth of scrip uixm the puyinont 
of admis.sion. and from theiKon, the 
fun starts.
"The general health needs of lo­
cal residents who are in receipt of 
assistance is ably cared for." an o f­
ficial of llie Lions club stated in 
eonimenting on the service club un­
dertaking Uie re.sj)onsibiIity of look­
ing after individuals vvlio. need eye 
treatment.
"Under our medical scheme, there 
is no provision for dental nUention. 
ambulance service and treatment 
by specialists of people requiring 
eye treatment. In the matter of 
eye care or sight preservation, the 
Kelowna Lions have stepped in and 
assumed a heavy responsibility. 
This organization is now prepared 
to provide glasses and other eye at­
tention to those who are unable to 
pay for it themselves.”
EARTHWORMS
Increase the quality and pcst- 
rcsistonce of your produce. 
For fu ll information write 
MocDOUGALL , EARTHWORMS i
1791 3rd Ave. - Trail B.C.
52-tfc
ing of your househcla fumE- and wopd shed. One half acre of
cure, ranges, etc. We pay best land ...................... ..... Price
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. ' 50-tfc acre land near Rutland. Immediate 
---------------- :---------------- :--------------  possession ...................  Price $3,000.
W A N T F F I  T O  R F W T  n e w  f o u r  r o o m  b u n g a l o w ,
i \ i : i l l A  on large lot, five miles from Ke- 
~  lowna. Early possession ...... $3,000.
iy|ORE EGGS and EXTRA PRO
Tr a c t o r  w o r k  -  Ploughing, “  y®.® start withdisci®g a®d excavati®^ J. W. r  q  w ’
FIVE ROOM HOUSE and % ^of an 672 Cadder Avenue. Phone Ri,n‘^ „
428-R. ®®®® Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
■'P 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb-
IS Your Lawn Mower ready to do to Ju ne.G E O R G E  Giits coming chore? We sharpen, T«®®gle Hatchery, Armstrona
IJRGENT-^Koom and Board Want- SIX-ROOM STUCCO ByNG ALO W  
AJ ed—Working girl requires one and four lots. Just outside City lim-
or two rooms 
phone 816-R.
and board.
repair and true every lawn mower 
to perfection. We have the machin­
ery to make your mower operate 
the way you want it to. BE READY
AME, 
B.C. 
27-tfc
SUITE or Room Wanted—Famish­ed suite or housekeeping room
Please its. Immediate possession .... $4,500. p o p  'ip p m o i Ri/.ir 
52-3c Apply John^n & Taylor, 270 Ber- service—Phorte 871, TREADGOL^ 
nard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 52-lc SPORTING GOOD'S. 52-tfc
O ACRE ORCHARD, 2 acres in soft "'■nGORlNE ” gives new pep and
W fruit, balance in Delicious and ¥  vitality to men who feel run-
0UT-OF-TOWN Resdients — As ageneral rule, radios or appli­
ances left in the morning may be 
picked up, that afternoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
for two business girls. Non-smokers
and no®-drinkers. Apply Box 450, Newtons with a really fine 6 roona down nervous weak 15-dav trM t. - ____  - ___
Kelowna Courier. 52-2p home fu lly modern. Located on the ment $100 at W R Trench ltd  1p ®l°thes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone
IT R G E N T -W a n t^  to R en t-F ive  west side of the lake, this property--------- ------------- 1— ------------- :----- 701. -  -
I 7OR That Immaculate look of
*  smartness always have your
has a, . V.' , k B —  “  beautiful view  of Okanagan DLENDOR Tablets are effective, 2
room modem house by 1st of La^g and is very accessible to busi- ^  weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks $5 
®r®®ar Kelowna. Apply ^ess centres. Price $13,500. Apply at aU druggists  ^ ’
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 52-5p interior Agencies Ltd 51-lc -- ----------
45-tfc
52-lc EXCHANGE
P R SALE—Large City Lot, 70x120 A by experienced Furriers at Ke■, .................. ...... ■ _  . .F
u r  REPAIRS and restyling done ^ C T O R IA -K E L O W N A —W ill ex-
v n ep Eim- pi-c Tfo- ¥ change furnished suite in Vic-y trA N TE D  to Rent— Comfortable
oentlJ^-m *  excellent location, corner K ch - lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. toria for house or-suite (preferably
gentleman. Write P.O. Box 833. ter and Patterson. High, dry. good E. Malfet, proprietor. 51-1^ unfurnished) in Kelowna or su^
________ ' _______  P land. City water and electricity a- — _  _ -------— ---------- ----- roimding district. Apply Box 445,
WANTED TO RENT—Young wor- Apply Gordon Herbert, Floors Sanded and Fto- Kelowna Courier. 49-3pkinecouDle no chUdren reouire K®®*® Casorso Block or telephone ished. Expert workmanship. -  ---------- --------------------- ------
Hkko OP evenings, 409-R. 52-4p Have your old floors look Uke new. I  OOK towards the benefit of your
---------- — ------ -------— ^ Phonc 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St. 1- FEET. Leather has gone up
or unfurnished. Apply P.O. SALE-—Partly finished stucco Paul St. 51-tfc from 17%. To
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
- Sunday, March 9th 
L E N T  HI
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion! 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday SchooL 
11.00 a..m.—^Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong 
Wednesdays—7.30 a.m., 10.00 a.m. 
7.15 p.m.—^Lenten. Devotions 
SUNDAY:
RUTLAND—9.30 a m.
OK. MISSION—5.00 p.m.
WANTED
ASSISTANT STEWARD FOR 
•' KELOW NA CLUB 
Veteran preferred.
Write your application and state 
your qualifications to the 
Secretary,
KELOW NA CLUB.
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
FUl Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L. A. McKENZIE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
1057. bungalow. 3 rooms and bath, on
 
all customers we 
guarantee you fa ir prices for shoe
11/ANTED to Rent or Lease— lot. Located on Francis Ave- p ® *  G ^den T r^ to rW o r ii repairs. Champion Shoe Repairs,
W  Younc couDle no children ®®®> second house on the left, east *  requirements, phone Bob White s Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna- -----
^ ^ * * of iStrCCt aa Qm 'd  - A am’
w a t e r  w e l l  c a s in g
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG A R Y 47-tfc
would take six month lease on a 
furnished bouse or suite from 
March. Own home in construction. 
, Good references. Phone 121 between 
8 and 4.
49-3p Service Station, 683-L5.. 51-4c mon Bear. 48-tfc
P R SALE~-'Hives o f Bees and A  COMPLETE Decorating ServiceA1cr*k no aIpocfo/4 Iaaaosupplies. lso packaged bees ^°r Kelowna. Scenery back- 
arriving April 1st. W. F. Warner, grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals,
LOST
$25 REWARD for three nnfnrnished rooms or small hous^ 
in suitable location. By ex 
man and wife. No children, z-aone ^^orks 
494-L.
south o f the Seventh Day Adventist Interior decoration, outside painting. I  OST—] 
jffar- Church, Rutland. 50-3p You tel^us your needs—we’ll paint “  dowr
them. From canvasses
■Pair o f Glasses in case In 
ntown area. Finder please 
to walls, return to Lorie’s Cafe. 52-2c
W R IN G E R  R O LLS^AU  sizes are Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle- — — ------ --------- ------
® • »  now in stock at Scott Plumbing ment Aye. 44.4^ 2 pO U ND  —  Identification bracelet
. rnone wnrirc phone 164. 50-2c ~  " . . —...... .......... .........  . with Artillery crest. Owner may
identify at the Kelowna Courier,50-tfc
- C
n r  ANTED by young couple with
p".„?igbo‘S ji„ ir d  ror'‘S
R. Evans, 1658 Pendozi SL 49-tfc ® stucco bun
Fo r  b i r t h d a y . Anniversary, GetWell Cards/ Sympathy Cards,
U'IRGENT—Wanted to .Rent—3 to5 room modem house, 1st o f 
March. In or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 434, Kelowna Courier.
p O R  SALE—At OUver, B.C., Oar-
*  age. Auto wreckers and Furni- Birth Annouhcements-^ali at P. B.
WUlits & Co., Ltd., The RexaU Drug 
Store. 46-8c
galow.. Write Box 11, Oliver B.C. " ---------
48-4e ^HSTOM ERS wanted for gnarap-
51-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
o f sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RU RAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
teed first grade Eggs, delivered
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt Dc- to your door. Quality Poultry Farm, livery. Fred Dickson, phone 4^hone 712-L2. 50-tfc
^o-op 278-R5. 36-tfc
FORRLNT 'I 'H E  Plumber Protects the Health IpOR SALE—Commercial two-oven of the Nation. For good protec-
Wanted
HOUSE TO 
RENT
4 rooms or more
F. R U S S E L L ,
Phone 601,
or apply Box 449, 
Kelowna ' Courier.
FOB YOUR COHraiUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 36S-R eT-tf
F R RENT—Cabin with two bed­rooms, furniture, rangy, shower.
-toilot._hot_and-COlcLivaterJights_and_ 
fuel. $12.50 per week. Kunify Kourt, 
1884 Vernon Rd. Phone 342, 11 a.m. 
to 2 pjn. ■ 52-lc
Royal Range. Excellent condi- Uon, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
tion, suitable for restaurant or log- 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
ging camp. Apply at the Snack metalwork. 50-tfc
Bar, Vernon, or Schell's Grill, Ke- ------— -------------------------------------
lowna.-B.C.___ ___ _____________ 51-4c C AWS—SAWS— Gamming and Fil-
ing done to all types of saws.
$20.00 . per month. Not suitable for 
family. Apply Room 6, Casorso 
Block or Telephone evenings. 409-R.
51-lc
JpOR SALE—New and Second Hand A ll work guarsinteed. For best re- 
X- piano accordions, from 24 bass suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
8-tfc
•Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone -------—;r— ----------------------
365-R. 40-tfc — TOASTERS — GuaranteedP R RENT—Small 3-room Cabin to_$700. Ave.at Poplar Point. Some furniture.
FOR SALE
IMPROVEMENTS 
TO UGHTEN THE 
FARMER’S BURDEN
repairs to all makes. Acme Radio 
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
45-tfc
Fu r s —FURS—FURS —  We have the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
a farmer can appreciate the o f your furs and fur coats.5  BOOM BUNGALOW, with large Only --------------  ------------------
lot close in. fully modern fruit o f skill, ingenuity and labor ^^om alteraUons to fireproof storage. _____ _ r__ 1____ • . crtA l\.Trar»r4cii*ri RIOtrees, good cooier. Price $3,6(^. See >*''’olvcd in keeping a farm running Mandel'S, 512 Bernard Avenue,
Interior Agencies Ltd. 51-lc ®®^  ^ producing succe.ssfully. Only a 
farmer can understand the long 
Fittings. Tubes, hours, the thought and the constant
a farm op­
ing Co. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, at a profit.
45-tfc
F OR SALE—Pipe
Soccial low prices. Active Trad- care necessary to make
Bi 4-tfc
IN SURED LO.\NS 
FOR FARMERS
Farmers can obtain cash quickly at 
Niagara Finance. An important fc:t- 
ture o f Niagara Iccins is that life in­
surance Ls provided at no extra cost.
In case of death your family and 
your investn’.cnt are protect^ for 
the bal.ance owing. Loans from $20 ta-v
to SI.OOO can be arranged promptly 
on your machi.nory, livestock, car.
But, today, modern science is do­
ing much to lighten the farmer's 
burden and to increase his profits. 
Functional machinery, tirhe-saving 
appliances, new methods of stock- 
breeding and raising, electrical aids 
to lighten the housewife's dutle.s— 
all these things are now available 
to the farmer, to help him make hi.s 
farm a "go-ahead" concern.
Farmers who w ish to take advan- 
f such iniprovoment.s w ill find
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
t>y other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
® No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
?
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 763 
16-tfc
T IM E L Y  A D D R E SS :
PALESTINE, BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
AND THE BIBLE
By Pastor Bennett
Jimmie CairnsHear Trumpeter
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
- SU N D A Y , M AR CH  9th7.15 p.m.
FOR
D'ID you know that when HEN- DERSON"S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. P ^ n e  285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
a ready ally in the Bank of Mon- 
f . o , ■ trcal The Bank's farm improve-
truc. i.. -_f-uT.iturv. beaso.nal repay- nunu loan pl.-.n makes it pos.<ibl6 to
even .'til the cquipmotU rt-xpaired to
No t ic e —.-Vfter this date I w ill notbe respon-sible for any debts
allowed on Kvans over $5)30. 
are many, p!;>ns to choose 
fro:n— th.crc's one to fit your needs.
m.cnts
There
licduced rates
N I A G A R A
FIX .W CF COMP.\NV I.l.MlTflD 
Bldg , CornerU>1 Radio
and Ko 'V, r..T, The !'.•.* 811
rr.ake farm sviy protits.
.\ visit to the loc.:il br.inch of tiie 
B of .M.. and a talk with the man- 
-sger. Gcel'trey Douglas, may prove 
thi.s lo'.i.-interest rep.-iym-ant plai: 
your nartictil.ir needs You 
’.v.'ll I'li'.d has s'.-mpathetic unrf-'--
Be-rn.uxi ' '  your fi.nanciai problem.s
can help m.ako year butxlen lighter
■ ■ '52-lc
contracted in my name bv anyone. 
E. W. MITCHELL. , 51-2c
RIBELI.VS M.AIL ORDER 
FINT.SHING DEPARTME.NT
!. v rnl! of 6 O'- 8 e.xposures printed
2 5 c
_ I't-nr'-uc T-rj ■x^ c
„ return ■ r-ost.ice
M AII, OWDER ONT.Y 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
GUARANTEED
R a d lii
R E P A I R S
call
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Phone ?,6 233 Bernard Ave. I
Economical Fuel
FOI^  QUICK SUMMER FIRES
w RED & IVnilE »««t
E F F I C I E N C Y
S E R V I C E
Q U A L I T Y
P R I C E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  o r A S K  T H E  C L E R K  
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon*s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phono 30
T R E N C H  5
nfVVA'I C£tA£dAJLU^ -iU U L
s e u U U L r J d i o
AnsNiMcr :~ 
T h an K  you-v* 1 u c K y  
s t^ rs  th e y  a re  prov-
th e y V e  healthyasvul s t o p  . ,
com pU m m g.
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
Your Baby Needs
First
O U R  R O C K - A - B Y E  B A B Y  C E N T R E
offers everything a modern Drug Store can 
provide in helping your Baby to grow in 
health and strength . . .
P A B L U M  ................1...... ........ .......................... ...... 45c
Mead’s O L E U M  P E R C O M O R PH U M  .......  75c, $3.00
Allenbury’s H A L IB O R A N G E .....  85c $1 50
IN F A N T O L  ........  ................  .... ......90c $3:00
J & J B A B Y  P O W D E R  ..................... 28c S5c
J & J B A B Y  O IL  . ................................         60c $1.10
Z.B.T. B A B Y  P O W D E R  ................. 28c
B A B Y  B O T T L E S    Z Z I Z ” 10c
P Y R E X  B A B Y  B O T T L E S  .....  ........  ..... 25c
E LE C T R E ST E E M  Baby Bottle Warmer .......  ... $4.40
S o f t e r !  S a f e r !
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
MOD£SS BELTS Z5<t
s c o i r s
EMILSKM
A  B e tto r  W ajt 
to  tako  
C od  U v o r o n
Contains
VltamlnaAandD
S 9 <^ end 9 8 #
HAM
GLORIRES HAIR. 
LEAVES NO DUlilNO 
SOAP RIM
T W O  Sizes,
25c
and
50c
E A S T E R
C A R D S
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y
lonc W.R.TRENCH/^,
DRUG^ ^  ^TPTIDNERY
— ■ W e Prepay Postage on All Mail Orders
BIRTHS
1 6 ’  ^ S p r a c e  S l a l s s  
$ 3 . 7 5  F e r  U n i t
Limited supply for delivery 
within-two weeks.
S. M . SIMFSCIM LTD.
P H O N E  313
McDONAGH—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on February 27T 
to. Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh, 
Winfield, a daughter.
THORNELOE—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on February 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Thorncloe. 
Jr., East Kelowna,, a daughter.
RODWELL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral ■ Hospital, on February 27, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rodwcll, West 
Summerland, a daughter.
ORSI—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on February 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur OrsI, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
APPLETON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, bn March 1, to 
Mr. and Mrs. James tppleton, K e­
lowna, a son.
WOURMS— At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on March 1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Wourms, Rutland, 
a daughter.
HICKEY—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on March 3 .to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Hickey. Kelowna, a 
daug.iter, ' .
HIECHEL—.)\t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on March 3, to Mr. 
and Mrs .Jacob Biechel, Kclovzna. 
a son.
M ILETTO—At the Kelov/na Gen- 
f ra! Hospital, on
DON'T FORGET
to
ASK  Y O U R  GRO CER
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUaS
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
SCHMIDT—;At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on M.-irch 3, to Mr. 
and Mr.'). Lo'u Schmidt, Kclov/na, 
a ficn.
FARMER—-At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on March 5. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Farmer, We.stbank, 
twin bf^ ys.
CAR.SON—At the Kelowna Gen- 
T.' 1 3, lo  Mr. tral Ho;;pital. on March .0, to Mr.
‘ on Miletto. Kelowna, a and Mrs. Robert Carson. Kelowna,
' t-'ers A .
‘ w  f^'-*®wna General , D ICKIN.S-At P-c Kelowna Gen-
Hor pital, on March 5, to Mr 
..irs, Joseph Eso, Kelowna, a daugh- r-nd Mr.;. Edv/ard Dicklns, Kelbwna.
;s .son. V
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Doings In the TUddot Sports 
M  A
DOMINOES LOSE 
TO LEGION
tnstuH'!!. a rccotd never equalled in 
C-'juuidian ca^e history.
Chuck ^'luqnnuM. husky Kuaril. Is 
the only one of the original Blue 
Kihbons-IlomiiUMm left in Uie team. 
lAKis of Norm Uakcr. uce polrU
Expect M any Entries For Interior 
Badminton Tourney on March 14-16
Alan France and W ife Arc 
Taking Part in Coast Tou.- 
nament
Shultk-bircl stars all over the 
Intcrrior of D C., while still kccplnit 
in mind the national tourney now 
in it j Rccoiid day ;it Vancouver, are 
focu.'SiinK their shootin^f eyes on
KOOTENAY TEAM 
ALREADY HAS 
THREE TITLES
cap 75 675, t>OJ. 964—2440.
C.V.O. «2> — Sperlc 481. Guidi 
529. I’ tlii'er 524, I’on'o C36. Schneider 
489. liandicap OG. 838, 1005, 812 
2755
New Vct» ( i )  — WhittiiiKham 617. 'Hu- eiiU of a basketball era. un- .......................  ........
IahvIs 490, Johnston 461. Uobson 56:i, paralleled in Canadian men's cage f,jaker. Art Chin)inun. Porky An- 
Wiiinis 541’ , 945. 633, 903—2661. circles, was written into the score drews and Ooug Pe<len to tin? pro-
------------- -------------  Iwoks in Victoria on Siilurday as fessional Vancouver Hornets last
Men's CaimnerelaJ IrCsmue, B. Victoria Canadian l^egion dc- f-dl wrote flnis to wiiat has been
Blon. lYroMlay. M»rcli 4, 1947 '^ ‘^•' o^ria Dotnitioes. present termed by Canadian hoop nuUmrl-
At the art of toppling records Canadian basketkdl cliarnpions, tjj.g .,g the greatest aggix'gution of 
Collinson's Cydeers all year have 40-4/ to win the city championship, cagers ever turned out in Canada. 
Men'* Commercial Fivc-PIn l,eague proved tliernselves quite deft. Tuc.s- three games to one.
Mondav March 3 1847 lost no exception. In ud- *1“ -' DIuc Ribbons in
w il “ ' '^y would have hit the jack- l»32-33. the team took the city and
K G.I swi^pd down «  »  • WH- „ „ t  four high honors, were it the Canadian title. Tlicy repeated
liams Shoe Store Ovo w th all the Appleton of the both performances In 1933-34. 'Hie
r. .,»rO,<>rn lOlb- and bv — . next year they charuyed their name
to Dominoes and an unbroken 
lit string of victories came their way
, U 7 VI M f on len t ^  ‘ "C cxpe..:e oi xve.uw.u. tJ»tU the grOUp dl-Sbandcd ill 1843
other tricks bcsidc.s. Appleton’s 345 was just one uj> on with most of the players entering
wifh n clean swccp, the fruitmen culdl and evdenum Rurgoyno the services.
caiiic ill n’ close third with 342. D‘ IW5 the team was reorganized
who got more out o f their Hiounts 
were Brudi, 44, Nakayama. 44.3. 
Marsch 453 and Turri with 50.
Some claimed they saw ’lYini 
slop near a barn about half way. 
dismount in a sort o f a daze and 
give his bike norne u.its and hay. 
How about a plow. Turri?
Get your motorc.vdcs tuned up 
fellows! T lie  next dub event is the 
“ Around the l«»ke Hun," .set for 
March 30th.
THRILLS ’N 
SPILLS WITH 
'CYCLE CLUB]
PKNZANCE. England— (CP) - 
Annie Robinson. 70, sentenced to 
two months in jail for malicious 
damage, said tdu; wanted to “ rest 
for a few monUia’’ and that was 
why she broke two pane.s o f gla.ss 
in the local railway station.
JUNIOR HOOP 
TEAM PLAYS 
PENTiaON
Kelowna’s North Okanaipui ju­
nior basketball champions, tho Ix*- 
gioa Pioneers, go into action on 
Monday in their quest for still 
higher honor® vvhisn they play at 
I'entidori in the ttrut o f «  two-game 
total-goal serie.s for Uk» Okanagan 
title. Return game w ill bo played 
here on Satvnxiay, March 15th.
TUV COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
it  a d  ee , 
boxd every 
They scored 1100 and 3073 for team
tile Orrhard City and its'sccond In- Have Stranglehold on Fourth ^n^one*^of Wlgon Rcn-
Tlie night’s sensation thougli was n»'d went through the entire season
and Good Chance of Taking ,„,,nces. scored 318 
Fifth Crown olT all individual opposition.
-------  Wiliams (0) — Johnson
his usual pcrior- »|,„ cvcleers. a mark They swept all plnyolT games in ‘d tnc veteran.,
and 703 to shake geeps this Alberta, Saskatchewan and MnnI- U’ e Vernon Road
(2) 341 nosed out Appleton by
•nie trail that leads to B.C.’s hoc- D. Webster (2) 291. Carr-HIlion 485,’ *"whcdcr^*?v^^ sp'dng o f '^ 40 In thrcciltra^ ‘ be tanks of the 19 blkc.s that
toba and went on to defeat As.sump- 
Windsor In the
Sunday was the annual "Scotch 
Derby" day for the Kelowna Mo­
torcycle Club. Starting point was 
Auto Laundry on 
and the flnl.shing 
point—well, that all depended.’ 
Officials drained the gasoline
vitation tournament in na many 
years—the ihrce-day B.C. Interior 
Badminton Tournament, at the K e­
lowna Badminton Club, March 14,
15 and 18.
wh^^entiics^came from a.s far cast “ 'I over tnc province were wuiuims aau. ^erc why ahead of
as Nelson, k expected to be topped pushed «flr ._‘ h t y m id ^ ^ b ^ ^  ________ _____________
reached tho turning
'  '  ’  ^ son ‘ <2)
(2 )*4 «U E“ coi?i” S  S .  OlSn^C47. got back to the start-
(2) 387, Brodic G49, H. Conn g® gg? • • • ing point and even began the
Kel. Afach. Shop (1) — White 405, course for the second time—all on 
Mitchell's (81 — C. Mitchell 350, ,  ,  ,  Armencau 504, Boniface 471, Ed- two quarts.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
994—32C9.
g. AI4L. Oitui. AVizvu? w  a  X.^, XX,/ . . . . . . r j n a  n flf l ♦ h o  w h n o lo r Q  P V P fl W i l l lC  «1-'****K 1  111 U ll  Ut: CHrUlKlIV RH Illv :* -----  . _ - m o . .
veiir*a --ucccssful meet to bey titles is strewn with teams from F. Williams (2) 335, McKay 501, H. , , , , , ,,a’,„cs to Occl- for ‘ belt thli-d national title as Do- were entered, and a ra“ on of two
uv-n ns f ^  ca ^  «>» “ vcr the province that were Willia s 550. 880, 840, 043-25(19. “ f  ™  nts to ijcc^ ------------------------------------------------ do cd out. From
H im I c T tt^™   oflT t e road, but with three K.G.E. (3 )-M crrlam  043, Sargen- J e  | S  3n5^tcnm three borough 480, FHntoft 413, Pointer ‘ ben on i ‘  was up to the rider to
'hii^Tear: lard^^^^^ finals already concluded and la G7G. ‘ ‘ CoUlm^n’s 569. 801, 760, 845-  K ota « much
tecs already report indications of an more to go. it looks like a monopoly Irewltz 703. handicap 190. 1014, 1201, ^  ,20, Burgoyne (2) 545. P. 2414. Everyone
even lari«r entry list, pointing to for the Kooienays. 
stifTer coirnietltlon for the local Kootenay squads have taken three 
"L ra w h o  .abbed seven of the ten titles already, have a strangle hold 
, w  ^ fourth, and have a good chance
events m ww. numose of taking the fifth. CoshRevived lost year lor me purpose , , rn7 mas oni—907a
of bringing back compctlUvo bad- Here Is a late summary on how aOL 1012, 2978 1009-2951. _______________  _______
minton to M m GET — Kimberley holds the Doe 309, Dunaway 515, Balfour 432, Courier (3) —  Dwyer 590, Apple- wai^s 554, Bruckcr W8, handicap Mifeago was checked by presi-
irw«ii hnnnri inst vcar Alan and last week. ICclowna Kodlaka reach- • • • Kel, Motors (0) —  Moulton 499, 11?' Scott 485, Doc 411, Me
Vr^nro iwlll llkelv hc nbscnt. ed the semi-finals and were ousted <0) ~  I^®wton 352, Waitc 553, Taylor 526, August 443, Dougall 700. 828, 889, 888 2605.
AJine rranc, y Vancouver Wilson 444, Moore 432, Guidi 562, 312, handicap 336. 816, 898, 955 -----------------------------------------
Alan and his w ife are both Py V a ^ v e r . ^  outclassed Lesmeister 580. 829, 722, 819-2370. _ m 69 ^
tered in the Canadian Champltm- v e m o n ^ d  wcM on t^bcM  Bank Joeo (3) -  Bonar 559, Ad- .  .  *
ships going on In VancouvCT and Vernon M d  went on to beat a uoa Harrison 677, Liquor Store (2) —  Marty 569, F.
getting a lot of spwlal support front Paulding 582, handicap’/S. 898, 1026, Feist 589, T. Feist (2) 374, Koenig
the sidelines. Alan’s mother and iT i? h ^ fto w n  Junior Smok- 039-2863. ^ 458. Sperlc 646, Jessop (1) 126, han-father left here cariicr this week to ^raUwBh home b * * V  dlcap 11. 956. 812, 1005-2773.
take in the bHow. ^  . Kinsmen (2) — Jim Hume 519, b 1. Mtn. Fuel (1) —  Mooney 395,
Winners of the local tournament Vernon had a ^^*=b 529, Dowle 518, Jack Hume Northcott 407, Fuller 507, Hcmel-
last year were probably the best S a m e  ^ d ge  early 582 Doe 447. OT8, 928, 81^2625. ^  speck 558, Dolman 562. handicap 22.
shutUers in the Interior and were ,3 ’ Simpson’s (1) — Gregory 448, 733. ool. 812—2451.
» l l c d  U.C u „o fflcM  tiaisls. -r jo  S T  « r ? « ?
same w ill apply this year as the Kootenay re- ^ 5’ R43
5 ', ?  'k 'V™  °mMa- Pr«sc„t,Uvo at Vernon in _» t e l  of « ’ =■ . . .
Builders’ Supply (1) —  Jarvis 414,
Slesinger 473, Hodgkihson 614, J.
I. Montclth 484, Mowat 410. 777, 747,
871—2395.
Fumerton’s (2) — Taggart 448, Mutch 562. 851, 995, '86^-^2714 
Diggins 420, Dyste 431, Noonan 536, • • • ^
Cairns 477, handicap 132. 863, 804, Scott’s (2) — Toombs 614, Selin- 
777—2444. ger 468, Fairley 544, K. Smith 437,
• • • J. Smith 582. 656, 963, 1026—2645.'
Bennett’s (2) — Campbell (2) 309, b .P.O.E. (1) —  Kennell 507, Pat-
them back home. Average 
age covered was 38 miles. Those
J,«  J I t----nffiuo prcseniauve ai vernon in a oest 01
B.C. badminton body. Such affHm- ^ series, March 8, 10, 12, 13 and 
tion may be made later on this 14
year and tho next meet can be bil- SENIOR — Still unsettled but 
led as the B.C. Interior champion- goes to one of the teams in the
J * J u ~r„v,Kr...o ivio, Western International League. 
Prizes dented by membra o f There is no representation from any 
Kelowna Badminton Club w i l l ' g  Kootenays.
awarded to the winners. Cups and _____________________
trophies cannot be put up until the
Simp. Mkint. (1) —  Blair (2) 330, 
T. Welder (2) 318, M. Welder 452, 
J. Welder 444, H ill 424, A. Welder 
(2) 365, handicap 177. 770 856, 884
—2510.
Roweliffe (2) —  Butler 413, Cruik- 
shank 567, Folk 530, Appleton 642,
tourney has some official sanction, 
an official said.
A IR  T A X I CHEAPER
BOWUNG TEAMS 
TO DECIDE ISSUE
Four teams that ended in a tie pared with 16 cents a mile for ta 
for second place in the Men’s Com- xls here.
mercial Five-Pin League at the con-_-—--------------------—— ------------- —
elusion o f the second section two tliis week, Friday nights w ill soon 
weeks ago will settle thiS issue this be taken over by the five-pinners
4Vk{nere< »alrtT»<y T>?tricir»n **A’*coming Friday night. - ' ' to ^ eed  ^ in gs  along. Division “A'
T h J ^ S S l S  t ta b w m e i^ ^ h o  <2) 305, Parks” 639, Fowler ton 5897 Valentine m  Loudouii 569,
S k ' a n M  t e “i tr te% .e ” '£ t=  o? «>  |||- /»?■ Manderson 45O. handicap I I I .  685. 902. 909
Victoria to Sandakan, Borneo, ,
found the im le a g ^ ^ e  che^e^^ Grant 379, Dore 499, Ahrens 544’ C.N.R’. (2) —  Krasselt 628, R.
Verity 575, handicap 157. 792, 1007, Schuk 464, Dailey 447, S. Schuck 
cost ^abou^ five cents a^mUe^ com- go3_2702. 562, Doe 468. 874, 883, 812—2569.
 ^ ^  ^ Simp. S. & D. ( 1 )— Doerkson (2)
Harris Meats (2) — Harris 483, 264, Ridley 503, Camozzi 458, Gol- 
Lyman 560, Berard 451, J. Feist 548, inski (2) 258, Bell 486, Leedam (2) 
T. Feist 635. 869, 812, 996—2677. 318, handicap 251. 957, 815, 766—
CJ.R. (1) — Berchtold 427, Dug- 2538.
gan 461, Smith 432, Light 440, Ad- 
kinson 405, handicap 300. 768, 668, 
1029—2465.
A  & B Meats (1) — Sawyer 498,
In the "A" division,'Harris Meat w ill use Friday one week in addi- 
Market and Builders’ Supply w ill tion to Monday; the next week “B” 
determine which w ill enter the fi- division w ill make use of Friday 
nals at the end of the season. The as well as Tuesday.
second tie-breaking roll-off w ill be In that way, league president Vic Galling 535, Erickson 482, Doe 414, 
between Simpson’s Maintenance Franks explained, the league w ill be Doe 450. 832, 748, 799^2379.
and Mbr-Eeze Shoes, both o f the finished around the middle o f Ap-.  ^ Champion Shoe Repair (2)—Mus- 483, Paul 637. 954, 1002, 839—2795. 
“B” division. ril, and the incoming good weather satto 401, Roth 531, Golling 439, , • • *
With the ten-pin league ending w ill not interfere. Janeschitz 509, Pearson 485, handi- Loanc’s (2)—^Ajiderson 556. Blake
Legionnaires (1) —  Kane 373, Lip- 
sett 632, Blackwood 562, Lewis 485, 
Sutton 420, handicap 21. 848, 777, 
868—2493.
Mor-Eeze (2) —  Buzolich 481,
Lommer 589, Would 605, Schmidt
Pulilic Meeting
Sponsored by the Okanagan Labour Council, 
C.I.O.-C.CX., will be held in
EMPRESS THEATRE -  KELOWNA
SU N D A Y , M A R C H  9
at 2.30 p.m.
Come and Hear:
W H A T  IS B E H IN D  T H E  L A B O R  W A R ?
S T R IK E  A T  P E N T IC T O N  S A W M IL L
W H A T  IS T H E  F U T U R E  O F  O R G A N IZ E D  
L A B O U R  IN  T H E  V A L L E Y ?
The Speakers w ill be:
B. J. M E L S N E S S
Secretary I.WJ^., B.C. District Council -
A . M e W H IN N IE
Representative of the United Packinghouse Workers of America,
C.I.O.-C.C.L.
M IK E  S E K O R A
International Representative I.W.A.-C.I.O.
AND O’lHEBS
Rem^nbfer the Date! —  Be Sure to Attend!
345 Bernard Avc.
—  F R E E
Phone 214
D E L I V E R Y
TEA 77c
COFFEE r^b 45c
COCOA NEILSON’S; i i  Ib. 19c 1 lb. 29c
OATS QUICK QUAKER; pkg. 20c
HEALTH BRAN QUAKER, pkg. 17c
CORNFLAKES QUAKER .... 3 '“ 25c
DICED BEETS SUNBEAM. SO-oz. 2 '”  25c
DICED CARROTSRO YAL CITY, 20-oi. 2 "  23c
VEGETABLE SALAD 20-oz. tin .... 2 “ ’ 35c
DRTliAl.ilARa'S
‘ H
DOGFOOD B ALLARD ’S, 0-«ak tin 15c
VARIETY SQUARES 25c
MEATIES B ALLARD ’S 2 ^  25c
SALT VnNDSOR, 2 lb. pkg. 9c
OUVEOIL PURE; 4-oz. 49c
BEEF STEW BURNS, 15-oz. 21c
PEACHES COLUMBIA. 20-oz. tin 2 “ '45c
APPLE JUICE SUN RYPE, 48-oz. tin 29c
RAZOR KIT Regular 98c; for 25c
EGG NOODLES CBEAMETTE; pkg. ... 9c
Kelowna Sawmill Company,
An Adequate Service for a Growing Community Phone 221
C A U SIN G  A  SC A R C IT Y  
COM E IN  A N D  SE E  U S  FO R  Y O U R  H O M E  
Q U E S T IO N  O F  M A T E R IA L S .
T H E  P R O D U C T IO N  O F  L U M B E R  A N D  O U R  S H IP M E N T S  
O F  B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  A R E  H IG H  —  B U T  —  T H E  
E V E R  IN C R E A S IN G  D E M A N D , A N D  T H E  S T E P P E D -U P  
B U IL D IN G  PR O G R A M  IS  S T IL L  H IG H E R  W H IC H  IS 
S T IL L , IF  Y O U  A R E  P L A N N IN G  T O  B U IL D , T H E N
P L A N S  A N D  T A L K  O V E R  T H E
W E  T A K E  P L E A S U R E  IN  A N N O U N C IN G  T O  T H E  B U IL D IN G  T R A D E  A N D  T H E  
H O M E  B U IL D E R S  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  T H A T  W E  H A V E  B E E N . A P ­
P O IN T E D  D IS T R IB U T O R S  FO R
CEMENT
At present our stock of C A N A D A  C E M E N T  is good. But with 
the coming of Spring, building will probably hit a new high. You  
would be well advised to look after your cement requirements 
immediately!
H A V E  IT  D E L IV E R E D  W IT H  Y O U R  FO R M  L U M B E R  !
C U PB O A R D  M A T E R IA L S —^Masonite, brown and black. Plain 
and tiled L U ST E R L I'I'E  in a wide range of colors.
P L Y W O O D S — Edge Grain CEDAR PANELLING—3 ply—in 
sizes 4 ft. X 6 ft.. 7 ft. and 8 ft.
3-Ply E lR  — 7-Ply F IR  — 4x8 sheets.
3-Ply Birch in sizes 3 ft. x 7 ft., 4 ft. x 6 ft., 4 ft, x 7 ft.
7-Ply COTTONWOOD, ^  inches thick, sizes 48” x 75”.
P L A N  BO O K S— N^ew Edition of MODERN HOMES. Plan 
books for small and large homes. Poultry Houses, Farm 
Buildings and Garages, Summer Homes.
B U IL D IN G  P A PE R S— Saturated, Plain — SCLiTAN, \'ABAR, 
SISAI..-\.TION—^ .-Muminum Painted Insulating Building Paper.
W&WL THE ROOF :
]fO H N S -M A N V IL L E  P R O D U C T S —
Base Rooting - Flex.stone Asbestos Ba.se Shingle.< 
ih. Smooth Rootings - Durasbcsto.s Shingles
C A N A D A  R O O F  PR O D U C T S — T H E  A C E  T E X  L IN E
A  customer is the most important person in our business, 
whether he comes in person, by telephone, or by mail.
Ot Bee4d>
A  customer is not dependent on us . . . we are dependent 
upon him . . . tomoffowi even ifTidt tbdayT 
A  customer is not an interruption of our work . . . he is 
the purpose of it. W e  are not doing him a favor by ser­
ving him . . . he is doing us a favor by giying us the 
opportunity of doing so.
A  customer is not a cold statistic . . .  he is a flesh-and- 
blood human being with feelings and emotions like our 
o'wn, with prejudices.
A  customer is not someone to argue or match wits with. 
Nobody has ever been known to win out in an argument 
with a customer.
A  customer is a person who brings us his wants. It is our 
job to handle them profitably to him and ourselves.SpUae. ta Se/t4Aa G4i4i
WESTEBN GYPSUM PBODUCTS
and have now in stock adequate supplies to meet your needs for 
all P L A S T E R IN G  and ST U C C O  R E Q U IR E M E N T S .
m B A S E  C O A T  P L A S T E R S —  /
Western No. 1 Hardwall—a hard durable, dense plaster for 
scratch and brown coats.
Western Wood Fibre— Gypsum plaster and wood fibre.
® P R E P A R E D  F IN IS H  P L A S T E R S —
Western Hardcoat Prepared Finish— Contains no lime. May 
be decorated as soon as it is dry. Ready for use by adding 
water only. An exceptionally hard and durable finish.
, Western Murastone Prepared Plastic Finish— For application 
to Stonebord. Also used as a finish over Western Hardwall 
Plaster Base. Add water only.
® F IN IS H  P L A S T E R S —
Western White Rock Finish,
Western Quick-Setting Keene’s Cement.
® STUCCO , L IM E —
Florida Exterior Stucco— Reejuires the addition of water only. 
White only.
Florida Exterior Wash-Coat—requires addition of water o nly. 
Florida Interior Stucco-^and ample stock of LIMI'...
Mineral Surfaced RoofingHe.xagonal .Asphalt Shingles
.'.■'-{.■'-.■'.s lb. Snuioth Roofings - Semi-Slate Roofings 
Roof Repair .Accessories - I’ lasti-Gum, Plasti-Seal - Roof Cement
C E D A R  S H IN G L E S  
F IR E P LA C E S —  Circul-Air, Heatiiator, Fireplace L'nits.
® FARMERS,
ATTENTION!
Spring i.s just aropnd the corner, and 
time for renewal and repair of your 
flumes. Your early attention to your 
flume lumber requirements will en­
sure supply when you’re ready for it.
For Repairing Leaky Flumes— Ask
about the waterproof, Plasti-Gum 
and Plasti-Seal.
IN S U L A T IO N S —
Johns-Manville Mineral Rock Wool, 
Spun Rock Wool, Zonolite, Reyn-o- 
cell, Cotton Insulation.
Insulating Board, 4.x6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.
S tO t ie l lO ffd
inches thick
the Fireproof In.sulating Wallboard, 
recessed edges, weight constant. 
End-bundled two boards face to face. 
Sizes 4 ft. wide by 6'. 7’, 8’, 9’ and 
10’ long.
S T O N E B O R D  L A T H —
.Afids an hixtra Wall which will not 
shrink or buckis E ' g^ edges are 
wrapped. .Size 16” x 48” .
M IS C E L L A N E O U S —
Wood L; •’ - .VJctal Corner Bead
.Stucco Wire 2”x2”x48” , 16 ga.
*
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS Directory
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIARTEBED
DENTISTS
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIAKTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box tW3 Phones B30 & 830 
102 Radio Builduii! Kelowna
DB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Avc.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optoiiirirlst
Phone 373. Royal Anno Buildinu
ACCOUNTANTS
CONTRACTORS RADIO SERVICE
PUBLIC
R. c. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small accounts a bpeclalty. 
Offlcc over DeiiiieU Hardware 
mionc 301 Res. 510-R2
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Olllco - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Avc.
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casoriio Block
Phone 897
ORSI & SO NS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. U.C.
160 Glcnwood Ave. - Phono 494L
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fre<l Dowlc - Frank Hawkins 
(toll Mathie - Lawrence Wright
Specialists In the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 041
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makes.
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phono 601 - Hartegg - Night 086R
AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITCK
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phono 854 Kelowna. B.C.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
REFRIGERATION
M. E. Schaclcr, LEFT, and Fred Boyer, two victims of tho tragic 
explosion in downtown Los Angeles, arc shown after they had been 
given first aid emergency treatment Ifor their injuries and prior to re­
moval to a hospital. Tho explosion, which occurred at tho O'Connor 
Electroplating Co. chemical plant, rocked a four-bloclj: area, leaving 
rnrr< tb-’n ion tnhirorl and a toll of 15 dead
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STDDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris F a r m  Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
A COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
SERVICE TO ALL  TYPES 
AND MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
Jaycee Head
SHOE REPAIRS
DAIRIES
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
LAKE VIE W
D A IR Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new meOiod arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
P i
TAXI
ELECTRICIANS
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
HOUSEKEEPING 
NURSING PLAN 
OPENS MAR. 15
Total of $2,250 Has Already 
Been Collected, Officials of 
Drive Report
The Kelowna housekeeping-nurs­
ing service w ill commence not later 
than March 15. This was assured 
by officials in charge of the drive 
to collect funds for the new service 
when they reported that a total of 
around $2,250 has already been col­
lected.
Of this amount, $2,000 has already 
been remitted to the Social Ser­
vice Welfare Committee of which 
Alderman R. P. Walrod is chair­
man. The balance of the funds 
w ill be sent when several oustand- 
ing contributions are received. In 
turning over the funds to this com- 
 ^ ~ T ■ mittee, the executive of the Kelow-
na-Nursing-Housekeeping ■ Service 
~ is being governed by the terms of
PA U L  LAFRAMBOISE
VETERINARY
Chamber of Commerce of Canada, 
who is making a dominion-wide their letter to the public on Febru- 
tour visiting all principal towns ary 3, and at the end of the calen-
dar year, a full statement showing
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
r.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. .V. M.
Phone 317 ■ Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinda.
223 Lawrence Ave. ; Phone 813
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds - of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Fendozi St. P.O. Box 610
and cities, Mr. Laframboise Will
address a Jaycee meeting in. in detail the expenditures of the
non on Monday, March 10, at which f^^ds w ill be submitted to citizens 
members pf the local organization through the medium of the press, 
w ill attend m- a body. rj^g Okanagan Valley Health
A fter graduating in 1934 with a Unit has undertaken to provide a 
, BCS degree in foreign commerce, bed-side nursing service in Kelow- 
Mr. Laframboise lived in Detroit, na, and this went into operation on 
Chicago, New York, and Quebec March. 1. This service consists of 
City, the birthplace of his mother nursing care which is recommended 
where he is presently engaged with by a physician in Charge of the 
the Quebec Power Company as case.
publicity director and commercial This service, something new in 
sales manager. public health endeavours, and
He bas been- keenly interested in which w ill be of inestimable value, 
the activities o f the Junior Cham- has been made possible by the ge- 
ber of-Commerce o f Quebec. He herosity of subscribers, 
holds the record for the shortest- Chairman of the nursing-house- 
term as president, having been el- keeping service is C. R. Bull; vice- 
ected in July, 1946, resigning five' chairman, W. E. Adams; treasurer, 
minutes later to take up the more Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, 
arduous duties as head of the-Na- and secretary, Mrs. J. F. Hampson. 
tional Jaycee organization. In Oc-
FLOOR SANDING
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local''and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
We make new floors perfect and 
bid floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
K R U M M  BkOS.
ICWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
WINDOW CLEANING
FLORISTS
CAR WASHING
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions.. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
Retires
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
_  L A U N D ^ Y _ _ _ _ INSURANCE AGENTS
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Pbooe 878-B
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
■ Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 41'b 
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE • 164
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTU.VL LIFE OF CANADA
CHIMNEY SWEEPING ICE
tober, 1944, he was asked to direct rackets against U.S. competition on 
the operations o f the annual confer, the west coast, what with several 
ence o f the Federation of Junior large American cities so close at 
Chambers of the Province of Que- hand. Yet 75 per .cent of the Do- 
bec, held at th^ Chateau Frontenac. minion’s best are developed in the 
That this conference, with over 800 snow-bound east, 
delegates, was completed with re- The longer season and an organ- 
dord-breaking efficiency dis- izejj plan to develop junior players
patch, is ample testimony to his ab- Pacific coast is starting to
ility to plan and to get things done, pay off and within a few  years we 
This ability was recognized by shouldn’t be surprised if Vancou- 
the national organization, the Ju- ver’s Mighty Mite—Lom e Main—is 
nior Chamber af Commerce of Ca-.rated No. 1 male tennis star in Can- 
nada, who elected him to the presi- ada. That would be a jump from 
dency last June after two terms as the fifth and sixth spots in the men’s 
national vice-president. Through seeding which James Skelton and 
his efforts, new units in the pro- Walter Stohlberg now hold for Van- 
.yince o f Quebec, as well as non- couver.
affiliated boards, are joining the Lome, just turned 15, lived up to 
National Jaycee ranks. tijg advance notices at the junior
Although heavily built as befits tennis championships at Ottawa last 
an all-rOund athlete, Laframbmse is summer as he fought his way to the 
an accomplished tap-dancer. Given crown, and the young Jericho Ten- 
the rhythm and the nece^ry en- nis Club player has topped some 
couragement, he proceeds to aston- U.S. competition, too.
ish his spectators by his ability and ^  sprightly opponent across the
boards. , . net, the Mighty Mite returns impos-
Pauls w ife IS a descendant of the accuracy.
Huron Indians and her g ra n d fa t^  ^  has been some controversy 
was chief of the tribe on the reser- ^
vation in Loretteville. They are 
botH-veir proud o f their four child-
ren, whose educaUon they are plan- reached the top and though only two
ning with considerable care. Paul i®*’ "
Laframboise is the type of French- Bromwich and Chilean Pancho Seg- 
Canadian who in his own quiet way coaches ^ e  not worried
is doing much to offset the mislead- about their charge. They he is 
ing publicity Quebec is receiving sure to make a top seeding soon 
in various quarters, ’^ p ic a l of the he gets into senior competi-
better educated, Paul is broadmind- tion. ^
ed, rational and genuine. His excel- Lornes Uvo-fisted play is a self- 
lent command of EngUsh stands developed style. As a lad of nine 
him in good .stead. H is ability to he found the racket too large and 
get along well with both language unv.aeldy and consequently started
groups is also a decided asset.
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y For Your Ice Requirements
C L E A N E R S Phone
R*'pair and clean chimneys. B U R T C H  IC E
stovc-s and furnaces. D E L IV E R IE S
WE ALSO n o  ROOFING Five Bridges Phone 76
Phono 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C
WALTER F. MOODIE
DENTISTS LAWYERS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block Phone 89
> C. G. B E E S T O N
U \nni.STER. SOLICITOR and 
.VOT.vr.V PUBLIC
.* ■ 1 C i^ior,so Block
Tolejiho.-u' &>4 Kcl- r.,e :' r
Chief e.xecutivc of the Canadian 
Nation.">l Railway's B.C. district for 
the past ten years. Walter T. Moodic, 
general superintendent, retires on 
superannuation March 10. his 65th 
bjrthday. ile  is well known, having 
travelled considerably in this pro- 
\-incc in pcrfor.ming his impcrtnnt 
duties in D C. since 1937. Born in 
.‘Scotland. Mr. Moodie started rail- 
r.s'iding the;-.’ in and after .a
.nere.'d in Souih .3tiiC;i. came to Can­
ada in I90S. He has been with the 
C.N.R, -cince that ttnie. advancing in 
variou.s pcsitien.'. B.C. railroaders 
from al! j:art^ cf the district'hon- 
hored hi.m at Vancouver recentl.v 
with a te.stim.o.ni.al dinner and pre- 
.^entrition cc-re.-neny on the occasion 
c.f hi.s retire.m.ent.
SPORTS
^ C A M E R A
While blizzards blew and satisfied 
skiers watched snow fall from the 
skies, inches at a time, the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association met a few 
days ago to rate Canada’s top 10 
in both the men’s and women’s di­
visions.
to swing it with both hands. It is a 
style that presents problems for ir  
is slightly awkward and requires 
lightning footwork and dextrous 
body placing.
Still a slight lad standing about 
five feet, five inches and weighing 
little more than 120 pounds, there's 
an expression o f determination writ­
ten into his body from tho crqwcut 
hair to the w iry limbs." If deter­
mination means anything, his name 
w ill some day grace a Davis Cup 
team from the Dominion and may 
be the start of Canada’s upward 
climb in the tennis world once 
again.
Talking of tennis, Australian 
coach and former international star. 
Aubrey Willard, di.sapproves of 
youns.gtcrs chewing gum while Icar-
Oddly enough, the bulk of the 20 ning the game. He says childre.n
Canadians con.sidcrcd tops in the
tvnni.s' field came from eastern Can­
ada—.'ix from ^^o^.t^eal. five from 
Toronto, fo-jr from Ottawa and one 
.rorn Quebec City. Tho remaining 
('i,ve were from the west, all Van­
couver.
That situation is odd in that Van- 
couver'-s tennis .reason is longer than 
the season back cast. Too. players 
cet mere opportunity to swing more
cannot concentrate on two things at 
once. So if your young.ster is lear­
ning the game thi.'v .summer, reme.m- 
ber that Willard believes you can 1 
c-o-ordin.ate the swing o f the rackcl 
and tho rhythm of gum-chewing.
IL\S .ARID ARE.\S
Forty per cent of Australia is .so 
hot and dry that it cannot support 
hum.an life.
VITAL DRIVE 
SUCCESSFUL, 
STATES BULL
Red Cross Campaign Head Is 
Confident People W ill Sup­
port Appeal
Monday saw the opening of an 
appeal ucro-Xs Canada for $5,000,000 
lor tlie Canadiuii Red Cross Socie­
ty’s peacetime work in tile Doinin- 
ioii, C. K. Bull, ehainnun of the Ke­
lowna branch, wiid today.
•'The ix’ople of Kelowna ilid n 
magnificent job in supiiorting the 
wartime work o f the Red Cro.ss,” 
said Mr. Bull. “ Wc confidently ex­
pect them to rally to the cause of 
our jjcaccliine program.
'Tnis is a vital campaign, as it 
will i.et the scale of Red Cross work 
iur ye,U.S to come. Wo all realize 
that peace is more important than 
war and the peacetime work of the 
Canadian Red Cross w ill he of 
,u)ie real and lasting value to the 
people than were our war activities.
"Before tho war, the Canadian 
Red Cross was engaged on a pru- 
gram of devcloiring home services. 
When liostilitics came, the society 
put its m ajor effort into war work. 
The jicacetiine activities were con­
tinued but tlie cxiiansion plans 
w o e  deferred.
"The time has now arrived to 
tlirow the great organization and 
tho war-ripened experience o f the 
Canadian Red Cross into peacetime 
humanitarian undertakings at home 
here in Canada.
. "As in war, so in peace, the Red 
Cross must carry on. By our work 
in peacetime wc w ill be able to 
make a great contribution to a bet­
ter Canada.
“Is peace no less worth working 
for and sacrflcin.g for than war? In 
my capacity as an officer o f tho 
Red Cross I am fully conversant 
with the challenge presented to us  ^
by the peacetime problems and op- ' 
Dortunitics for wide service o f the 
Red Cross. I therefore urge all Ca­
nadians to open their hearts and 
loose their purse strings to the end 
that we may have the funds to car­
ry on."
Canadian Red Cross home pro­
jects include the operation of a Ca­
nada-wide free blood transfusion 
service for all in need of life-sav­
ing plasma; maintenance and fur­
ther expansion of the present chain 
of 54 outpost hospitals and nursing 
stations on the frontiers of the Do­
minion, the continuation o f an ex­
tensive program o f aid to veterans, 
which includes the operation of 
Lodges at Veterans’ hospitals ac­
ross Canada, maintenance of the 
Red Cross disaster relief organiza­
tion and other projects for the sav­
ing o f life and the conservation of 
health in our country.
| V £ H CHECKEDin a J iff if 
•OF Money Sack
. jndltlona, use pure, cooling, medicated 
D. D. D. PRESCRfPTIoiC GrcmielcM aad 
stainless. Soothes, comforu and qulcklr ealma 
Intense itching. Don’t sniier. Ask your dmgglaS 
today for D. D. D. PRESCRiraON.
1
Now  On IJs W ay—
From US To YOU!
EATON-S
Spring and 
Summer 
CMalogue 
for 1947
434 Pages!
Every Item Backed By 
That Famous 
Guarantee: 
Goods Satislacfory or 
Money Refunded
E A T O N  C ®
rm
From tlic sunny Fiji Islandi »n0 
West Indies comes the canc sugar 
wliicli is refined in Vancouver to 
make Rogers’ Golden Syrup. ThU 
pure and delicious food is a valuable 
addition to the diet of cliildrcn, to 
quickly ren e w  "burned up" energy
TH  E 8. C. S U G AR R E FIN IN G C 0 . LT D.
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O UR IER
^  ES/ that's what they'd be called in China 
“  . . .  plain asphalt shingles.
But here in British Columbia they'd be called 
"Dturoid" shingleh. Duroid is easier to sayl 
Ouroid is easier to remeznberl
Actuodly there is only ONE make of Genuine 
Duroid Shingles, and it's made by  Sidney. 
Yes, Genuine Duroid shingles hove been 
made for years right here in British Columbia. 
Nothing but the best rag* 
felt goes into them. That's 
why G e n u i n e  Duroid 
shingles hove such a  fine 
reputation for dependa­
bility. That's why the 
name "Duroid" is so well-known.
For your home, use Genuine Duroid shingles. 
You can be sure they're Genuine Duroid 
shingles by  the Sidney Seal of Quality 
stamped on 'every bundle. Look for ill
0 M M f f
SIDNEY ROOBNC & PAPER CO. LTD.
VANCOUVER AND VICTOBIA
SR-fN
EATON’S
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
W I M P O L I T E
The original screen glass.
Transmits the Violet Rays of the sun.
Successful Farmers use this because its means healthier stock. 
It is unbreakable, flexible, and easy to use.
Mfidc in Enulaml (ict this now at
Kelowna Builders Supply Q
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
'w „ , i ,
PACE TEN
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I t  M a k e s  Y o u  F e ^ l  
j i o  M u c h  B e t t e r
The Vifamln B i Tonic
Extcnaively Ufod for 
Jmm of alecp, ocnroua indigMtton, 
irritidjilitjr, airncml*, «!^»o 
fstijfue, and exhauttka of the 
DciTOua ayatenn.
60 eta . Econom y alz«, f  1.50
C h a s e * s  K e r v e  F o o d
/ / ijm
Par BM oa bmuI, iU«. pUtur. (U«a pUitlc*. nalrroo. cic.
/l^
, ; r i ^ i l P P L E  C A K E
R E C IP E
Add  1 envelope Royal Fast R ising 
Dry Yeast and 1 teaspoon sugar to 
cup lukewarm water, and let 
stand 10 minutes. Then stir well. 
Scald Vi cup milk, add 3 table­
spoons shortening, Vi cup sugar 
and Vi teaspoon salt and coo l to 
lukewarm. A dd  1 cup sifted flour 
to make a batter. Add yeast m ix­
ture and 1 beaten egg. Beat well. 
Add  2 Vi cups sifted flour, or 
enough to make a soft dough. 
Knead ligh tly and place in greased 
bow l. Cover and set in warm place, 
free from  draft. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 2 hours. 
W hen light, punch dough dow n 
and divide into 2 equal portions. 
R o ll dough Vi inch thick; place in 
2 well-greased pans (8V i x  i  I'/a 
X 2 "d e e p ).  Brush tops with melted 
butter o r  shortening; sprinkle with 
Vi cup granulated sugar. Peel and 
core 12 apples; cut into eighths; 
press into dough, sharp, edges 
downward; close together. M ix 
IV i teaspoons cinnamon with 1 
cup granulated sugar, sprinkle 
over cakes. Cover and let rise in 
warm  place until light, about Vi 
hour. Bake in moderate oven at 
400°F. about. 35 minutes.
r o t iK  -  g
BencKciaritt:
Vancoovt* Crippled Children's Hotpiul 
Veiteoaver Preventoriota 
Queen Atexendrs Soterium, V .I.
St Christopher’s School, North Vsneouvet
N E W  Y O R K  R t C e m O H  F O R  W I N N I P B G  M A Y O R  j T
" *i'iW
YOU CANT BEAT "M iratle" Adhesive ■
FOR HOM E REPAIR JOBS
LONDON — Here we are in Lou- she had been late on the westbound 
don and our (Irst day in the blj; city trip, wbich was very rough.
Is almost over. We came up from A fter we found our cabins, wl O 
Southampton this morning where were on D deck, wo were allotted 
we had left the Queen Kll/aiheth a second sitting In the dining room, 
and we’ve already seen a great This called for a 0 o’clock break- 
2 n y  thliupi o f interc-st. fast, but all being fathers we
r . ,'ii .. iiluiiit thought it was lute and had It
Ig ite r  '-‘' y  . Y o r k  a^ ^  ch an ged  to  the llrst s it t in g — b reak -o u r  sh ort .stay «  N e ^  Y o r  e and ^
the ocean hut I thlrik I
chould l>c|jln with the ever ts n<»r S'ltiirdiiv nii^ht but there were 
today heciuise t h ^  lu.ve some con- ,^'‘ ‘ “ ;,";:L jrSu nday when'^the 
nectlon with agriculture, and at the to roll
great Hays wharf here ^ e  m w  the ^ shipboard went
arrival of Canadian food produces gurprislngly fast. We had divine 
We docked at Southampton short- service on Sunday; Monday we 
ly after midnight and in the morn- piuyed deck tennis and shufllcboard 
ing F. 1C. Birch, district trafllc agent yj,til the heavy northwest gales 
of the Canadian National Hallways j^ove us below and then we went
rushed us through customs and theatre. By Tuesday the
aboard Uie llrst train to Ijondon. was very rough and a couple
It was bright and sunny and we of our men were confined to their 
were glad to have our feet on land cabins all day. Wednesday morning 
again. 'Flic port of Southampton was bright and fresh and we were 
was the target for many German able to have some more deck 
air raids and there arc still many games.
buildings lying in ruins. n  was announced that we would
Cars Smaller dock after midnight on Thursday
Wc enjoyed the train ride. The and that all baggage must bo ready
British cars arc smaller than rail- to go on deck by 7 p.m. We were
way cars In Canada and arc divided ready when we sighted the Cornish 
into eight small compartments each coast, and all the party wpre on 
>=eating six. This is just right for hand for dinner—and what»^a meal 
our parly bccau.se you may re- that farewell dinner was! After- 
member there arc six of us: Floyd wards wc retired to the lounge and 
Steckley and Austin Nairn, winners were entertained with games, a 
of the Salada Trans-AUantic class short program and a dance. Then 
for horse-drawn jointer plowing at to bed for the last time on board, 
last fall's International Plowing a good sleep with the ship in port. 
Match- Fred Timbers and Alex We are to spend the week-end 
B lack’ Esso Open Tractor Chuss looking at the sights o f London, 
winners- George Waldic, trip man- and then on Monday we are to have 
ager; and myself. ^  o '* ? , "
on  U.C up lo London v;c hod wo""orc to “ f v "  v e Sa good vlo't' ot lhd ooun lw .de ^^o t ,^^h ^^a
we pased s<^e .rr-ivinir agricultural areas and we hope to
sections, placid cattle British farming
m the fields and some plowing he- .i-_ j
ing done. We are looking forward mcuiuus. ______________________
to a closer examination of the land.
#
.4 ^
A Simple
S e l f - « e * * t « i n e d
S O H U M P  
for your home
Garnet Coulter, mayor o f Winnipeg, Man., RIGHT, is greeted on his 
nrrival at Now York’s Grand Central terminal recently by Donna 
Giescoc. Canadian violinist, CENTRE, and Ralph Mnybank, M.P. Mayor 
Coulter, from Donna’s home town, visited New York to attend the r«- 
cil.il by Donna at the Town Hnll. New York.
BBC SEEKS HOME 
FOR TELEVISION
the world, producing almost two 
billion bushels annually.
LONDON— (C P )—The BBC’s ten­
ancy of mammoth Alexandra Pa­
lace—headquarters of television 
broadcasts—has expired.
Palace trustees plan to rccreat the 
building for its original purpose as 
an entertainment centre with a re­
building scheme costing several 
million pounds.
Meanwhile, the BBC is seeking 
a new home for television, which 
has suffered from lack of space 
since the service reopened last 
summer.
Stop Scratching! Try Thia 
For Quick Ease and Comfort
into irformntlon
L-3Ri
GERMANY'S POTATOES
Before the war Germany was the 
greatest potato-raising country in
Hero Is a stainless powerful, ponc- 
cratlng oil now dispensed by phar­
macists ovorywhero at trifling cost 
that brings speedy relief from Itch­
ing and torture o f externally caused 
skin troubles.
Moono’s Emerald OH soothes the 
itching and torture, helps promot* 
more rapid healing. Get Moono’F 
Emerald Oil at any drug store. 
Money back 'e not fully satisfied.
We arrived at Waterloo station 
where we were met by E. H. Gur- 
ton, European commissioner of 
colonization for the CJI.R. and 
Major R. H. Stapleford of Ontario 
House. They took us to the Cumber­
land Hotel, where we are to stay, 
across the street from the Marble 
Arch comer o f Hyde Park where 
the "soap-box” orators make their 
speeches. We then saw Col. J. G. 
Robertson of Canada House and 
met Mr. Burton, the London repre­
sentative of Salada Tea and D. W. 
Burgess o f the Anglo-American 
Oil Co.
Our next call was at Hays Wharf 
and Dock Office, Tooley St., where 
we were guests o f Sir Aubrey 
Smith, chairman of the dock com­
pany- First we were served a very- 
nice lunch, and then we were 
shown .the warehouses and storage 
sections.
This is an inunense plant, with 
an office staff of 1,000 and about 
4,000 other employees. Goods are 
received and shipped ^ to evry coun- 
:ry in the world.
Compare Bacon
W e were able to com pile Ca­
nadian and Danish bacon and, ac­
cording to our guide, our best Ca­
nadian bacon is as good as any 
they receive, but it may hot be as 
uniform as the Danish. There was 
butter at the docks from Australia, 
New  Zealand and Denmark, all of 
first class quality. Canadian cheese 
and eggs are very much in demand 
and the box pack of our Canadian 
apples is much preferred to barrel 
pack, because of too much bruis­
ing and waste.
W e saw the wharf where the 
China Clipper delivered her tea 
cargoes so long ago, and large 
storage plants which were fu ll of 
beef from Canada, the Argentine, 
New Zealand and Denmark.
Our tour ended, we took a 
double-decker London bus to the 
hotel. We find the rooms much like 
a Canadian hotel, but too cold for 
our liking. Thus we’ve already had 
some first-hand experience o f the 
fuel shortage here—l?ut we’re in 
England and our six weeks w ill go 
very quickly.
In my first story I described our 
departure from Toronto and now 
I ’ll fill in some of the details since 
then. We arived in New York next 
morning, piled into two taxis and 
proceeded to the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, where reservations had been 
made for us. We then were conduct­
ed on a tour of the city.
Widely Entertained
We visited Radio City and had 
luncheon there in the English grill' 
overlooking the skaters on the ice 
the world’s highest building—the 
rink. Then we went to the top of 
~Empire~State^^=^hich— towers 102- 
stories and more than 1,200 feet 
above New York. This was all the 
more interesting because someohe 
told us the architect was a Mr. 
Bowser who once farmed at New­
market, York Coimty, Ontario. 
From the top w e had our first view 
of the Queen Elizabeth at her pier 
several miles a-way. It was a won­
derful sight, so many large build­
ings and the streets a whirling mass 
of humanity and cabs.
We were entertained at. dinner in 
the Waldorf Astoria. This is con­
sidered one of the finest hotels in 
the world and has 2,400 bedrooms 
with baths and there are 23 dining 
rooms or restaurants. Its spacious 
corridors and lounges were amazing 
to our party.
A fter dinner -we saw one of ■ the 
newest shows. •'Toplitzky. of Notre 
Dame." a musical comedy about 
how an angel helped the football 
team. Then back to the hotel where 
we turned in for a good night's 
.sleep. ■ * ,
Next morning we '^.■c^ c Up early, 
took a walk around the city and 
then proceeded to Dock t!0 whore 
we went aboard the Queen Eliza­
beth about noon. Here again the 
party had their eyes opened, as only 
ojic of US had ever been on a lake 
beat, let alone an ocean liner.
Floating Palace
The Queen Elizabeth is simply a 
floating palace. Her overall length 
is 1.031 feet, promenade deck 724 
feet and from keel to masthead 
234 feet. In all there are 14 decks 
and she has theatres, lounges, gym­
nasium. swimming pool and large 
dining rooms. She c 'Ties nearly 
4.000 passengers and ere
It was inttresting to * the 
luggage loaded and to give . idea 
how fast they -work,’ the ;ihi vas 
only a little over 24 hours in p
For extra help on all those cleaning jobs, try the new Swift’s Ocanser. It 
really cleans and makes things shine—acts faiist and doe/n’t scratch. Leaves 
no grit or sediment in sink or dishcloth. It cots grease—saves soap I It’s 
speedy, safe—saves minutes of your cleaning time. Grimy pots and pans 
come gleaming-clean without energy-consuming rub and scrub; Yet the 
new Swift’s Cleanser is so smooth and gentle it’s safe for the finest surface 
: : : extra easy on your hands; And it polishes as it cleans ! On mirrors and 
windows, just apply with a damp cloth and tvipe oJJ while still damp. No  
waiting to dry—no powdery dust- Pick the polka dot package in red, green 
or blue. Try the new Swift’s Cleanser today !
Radiant Red • Gola Green • Bonny Blwa 
Containers to match your colour scheme
OFM-1-
Marrha Losao, Dept. 99
Swift Canadian Co. Limited, Toronto 9, Ont.
Please send me a/ r t t  ttpy o f  your "Martha Losan Note­
book on Easier Housekeepinx” at no cost or oblixatloo
to me.
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Dresses
ArriTe For
SPRING
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VISITS KELOWNA
Mr. and Hlr#. J. Kerr Campbell 
held a birthday party at tlicir A b­
bott St. hrjmc on Monday night In 
honor of their son. Kenneth.
W. T. L. Roadhouse Is siH’nding 
a few days at the Coast on business.
Among Kelowna residents gobig 
to Vancouver to see the Canadian 
badminton championsltiiw this week 
arc; Mr. and Mrs. O. France, Miss 
Sheila Blacklc, E. U. F. Dodd, and 
Jack Trcadgold.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Anderson 
have left to spend a few  days in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. It- Howard, o f 
Republic, Wash., have been guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
T IM E L Y
RECIPES
You’re in for a season of 
Romance when you invest 
in one of the lovely new 
Spring dresses at Heath­
er's , . .
Our racks proudly display 
the prettiest of pastels, 
o sophisticatedi blacks and 
^  navy - . . and never have 
1^ the prints been so lovely! 
V New shipments so know- 
*  ingly cut by Taub, Sper- 
^ ber, Fashion Guild and 
/Vlfandri in the most it 
triguing styles and fabrics
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge la made, 
may bo advertised free o f coot 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. George, o f O li­
ver. Imve been staying at the Roy­
al Anne.
Mrs. W. O. Wrlglit, o f Vancouver, 
is spending a vycek with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Ford, o f Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Mrs. S. C. Gummow, o f Summer- 
land, -is a visitor here, staying at 
the Royal Anne.
The* president of the Rebekah As- 
Kcmbiy of British Columbia, Mrs. 
Annie McLennan, w ill visit Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 30 at their re­
gular meeting on Marcli 1'2 at B p.m. 
in tlie Orange Hall. A ll Rebekahs 
ar«; urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Lcs Madden, of 
Trail, are spending a few days at 
the W illow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Little, formerly of 
Kelowna, are visiting Mrs. Little’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr., and 
Mrs. Sloan, Cadder Avenue.
The monthly mcepng of the aux­
iliary to the Nurses’ Residence w ill 
be held on Monday, March 10, at 
8 p.rp. at the home of Mrs. Don 
Fillmore. 354 Harvey Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Van der Vlict en­
tertained at an aftcr-flvc party on 
Wednesday at their home on the 
Vernon Road.
NOW YOU MAY HAVE 
"G O R G E O U S  H A IR !”
T h e  E x p e r t s  S a y
th a n k s  t o  e a s y  
h o m e  t r e a t in e n t
-In this era of
DISHES MOTHER USED 
TO MAKE
Food habits and tastes arc dcvcl- 
at on early age and invariably re­
main with us tiirough life. This ac­
counts for the exclamation wo hear 
so frequently, ' “ITiut’s just like mo- 
tl»er used to make.’' Such dishes re­
call old familiar flavors, along wlUi 
a.ssociutions o f otlicr days. These 
contribute to the enjoyment of the 
food served.
Dishes like mother u.scd to make 
are the constant chagrin o f the new­
ly-married homemaker. Often 
througli lack of experience and a 
faulty technique her efforts to re­
capture for her husband the flavor 
and aroma of these dishes prove 
mo.st disjippointlng. W itli ration- 
in/', a few o f these all-time favor­
ites, such ns apple pie, doughnuts 
and his favorite cake, piled higli 
with frosting, are for Uic present, 
less frequently u bone o f conten­
tion.
However, it is to any bride’s ad­
vantage at all times to be able to 
quickly mix up light, fluffy tea bis­
cuits. Once the basic recipe has 
been mastered it may be adapted to 
a great variety of variations, c.g. 
good dumplings are made by fo l­
lowing the basic recipe, with the
Mrs, S. C, Gummow, well-known 
throughout the Okanagan, having 
been Reeve of I ’cachland for two 
years, is spending a few days at 
the Royal Anne cn route to her 
borne in Victoria. Mrs. Gummow is 
superintendent of Women’s Insti­
tutes for British Columbia and is 
returning from Creston, where she 
was invited as a si>cakcr at their 
short agricultural course.
On Wednesday she presented life 
membership certificates to Mrs. El­
len Porter and Mrs. May Ferguson 
at E-ist Kelowna. On Tlmrsdny she 
attended Women’s Institute meet­
ings of Oknnjq'an Centro and Oy- 
ama at Wlnflcld, and on Friday 
there will bo a lunclicon meeting 
in Kelowna of the East Kelowna, 
Rutland and Kelowna Women’s In­
stitutes. At the time of the district 
conference in May, Mrs. Gummow 
expects to be visiting institutes in 
the nortliern part of tlie Okanagan 
Valley.
The newly orguniied circle affil- 
lattHl with the Ft^eratlon of the Un­
ited Church, met at the homo of 
Mrs. G. Carruthers, West Avenue, 
'I\iC!«lay last.
'rhe president. Mrs. G. Carrcithcrr.. 
spoke on the imiKjrtance o f all 
women uttendiiqj the meetings re­
gularly and keeping the links of 
tlie chain together.
Business pertaining to ways and 
means of raising money was dlscua- 
sed, and plans for the fall bazaar 
were reviewed. An Interesting talk 
was given by Mrs. Avkson on her 
life In Korea,
SAIAM
Over 40 people attended the Un­
ion Library on FMday afternoon to 
hear Rufus Williams .speak on 
the collection o f paintings from 
Vancouver, dealing in pafticular 
with aspects of abstract art. Mrs. 
W. C. Cameron, Mrs. Everard Clarke 
and Miss Marjene Clarke came 
from Vernon for the lecture.
Mr. and Mrs. Marius L. Kuipers 
entertained at their home In Okan­
agan Mission on Thursday night, 
wlicn Archie H. Stubbs showed col­
ored slides of travel scenes and 
birds, flowers and still life.
I ‘FINES* IN FASmONB
Dry.dull, dandruffy hair? 
Do ttis! At night massage 
■ -  lUy
AND FABRICS"
scalp with Bcientificall  - -  - , .
memcatcdCuticura Ointment. Next day and prepares her
be dropped by spoonfuls either as 
dumplings or the topping for meat 
pics. It was also from the stan'
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
used to make roly-poly and those 
delicious tea cakes. I f  the roly- 
poly was to be served as the main 
course for luncheon or dinner the
S f 2 / i 4 4 € ^
0 f2 e 4 U 4 U ^
MARCH 6 -7 - 8
Yes, hundreds of breath­
taking straws, felts, 
sailors, calots.
. . .  be-flowered, 
be-ribboned, be-veiled.
.. . large brims, small, 
brims, no brims at alb
. . ; but all of them 
beauties, all of them the 
ultimate in new flattery 
personally picked from 
the large Eastern fashion 
centres.
dav at
Choose yours to-
bcSStiJI^^room ? ’’With"* cooTung addition Pf more liquid . . approx- 
• ■! w -• imutcly 1 cup liquid to 2 cups flour.
°'?or '“ h / ' S r r  who This Jivos^ boUoh i  m .y
must concoct an appetizing meal on 
a two-burper grill.
The working girl ^ho lives alone
shampoo with fragrant, mildly medi- meal Icnows she must learn time- 
cated Cuticura Soap. Try this several saving devices. Otherwise she w ill 
t im e^c^ ltsm a ya m ^eyou ieS ye^ ’ be cooking and washing dishes far,
.hcccss.Buya.y,u,dn,»,,....od^ '"5, To o wll, pot too
■ __________________________ vegetables on to cook the minute ...1°
___________________she corns in from work. I f  they’re
potatoes she may have peeled them 
in the morning and left them stand­
ing in cold water. Now all there 
is to do is cover them with fresh 
water and put them on to boil. In­
cidentally, they w ill cook more
which should be sliced as thinly as 
possible.
These days individual quantities 
of meat aren’t any easier to buy 
than larger portions, but round
FASHION SHOW 
WUJ. BE HELD 
AT SCOUT HALL
ENGLISH  
W O O L L E N  SHOP
PRINTS
IN FABULOUS 
NEW DESIGNS
☆
course the filling was fresh fruits 
in summer and jams in winter.
A  pot of baked beans w ill regain 
the culinary charms of mother’s 
kitchen. Her secret of success lay 
in the slow cooking of the beans 
until tender, then the addition of 
various seasonings and finally a
tantalizing flavor and aroma.
For the perfect treat the baked 
beans were always served with 
fresh homemade bread. The sponge 
for this bread was set the night be-
short hours by the use of the new 
fast-rising dry yeast.
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Dominion Depart­
ment o f Agriculture suggest these
Indicative o f the growth and 
growing importance of Kelowna and 
district, Is the flrsi annual spring 
fashion show, presented by one of 
the leading retailers. Heather’s, of 
243 Bernard Ave.
Tea table talk and casual conver­
sation assures everyone that fashion 
conscious women throughout the 
Okanagan await eagerly Heather’s 
complete showing of spring fashions 
at the Kelowna Scout Hall next 
Wednesday, March 12th.
The show is free, and all are cor­
dially invited. The Junior Auxiliary 
to the Nurses’ Home w ill serve tea 
at a nominal charge.
F O R  Y O U R
W hole Family
D E L I C I O U S  PIES  
•  C A K E S
•  C O O K I E S
Try tbcm once and you’ll call again !
Sure, we know it’s not Christ­
mas, but our bakery items pro­
vide a holiday treat the year 
round, a gift*in  any lunch box.
•  •  And tbe M A IN S T A Y  of every meal you
serve, of your youngster’s lunch box . . .  nourishing 
B R EAD . When you buy Sutherland’s Bread you 
get the best.
S u t h e r l a n d ’ s  I d e a l  B a k e r y
Bernard Ave. Phone 121
P.B.W11UTS E CD V™
5PECIRLIZING IN PRESCRIPTION SERVICE i i «
the best selections for the person 
who’s cooking a solitary meal.
’The steak can be turned into 
meat-balls which w ill fry  in no 
time. Salt and pepper, and a little
chopped onion are the only season- ;\XVav V r e t  to you lurn  S
* lu t  for the girl who feels like the ^
1<A cups dried navy beans 
;4 cup finely minced onion
BERTRAND—STEPHENSON
LTD.
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
Spring prints to 
herald in the new 
season . . . Fashioned 
by outstanding 
Designers . . . 
Featuring the latest 
in back pejplums, 
side drapes, bows or 
shirtwaist styles . . .
In long, short or 
three-quarter length 
sleeves, in scores of 
original and colorful 
. new patterns . .. for 
misses and matrons.
☆
ENGLISH 
WdOLLEiN SH OP
, Limited
Bernard: Ave. Phone 667
: -a-------- — -----a-.: --- -T^---- a. ..... :.....iL... ' '^  .. ------ ---- -JMT—:■■■ ------*?
turning out a special dish, here’s 
a recipe for Mock Filet • Mignon 
.which w ill perk up the most lack- 
adaLsical appetite.
The Ingredients
The ingredients: one-quarter
poimd minced round steak; one 
tablespoon dry crumbs; one table­
spoon tomato juice; pinch of salt; 
pepper and paprika; one tablespoon 
chopped onion; one strip bacon; one 
tablespoon cornmeal; fat or cook­
ing oil.
M ix the meat, crumbs, tomato 
juice, seasonings and shape into 
a cake. Bind with the bacon strip 
and fasten with a toothpick; roll 
in the cornmeal. Heat the fat in a 
frying pan, ^ a r  the filet on both 
sides, then fry until brown.
* •
Applesauce just naturally goes 
. with pork, but often the girl 'Who 
has bought a pork-ehdp fo r dinner 
has neither the time, the utensl^ 
lior the space, to make the neces­
sary sauce. Tliett she shotild pfeel 
and slice an apple right into the fry ­
ing-pan alongside the sizzling chop. 
The apples should be le ft in the pan 
just long enough to brown, but 
should still retain some of their 
crispness.
The health ahd welfare depart­
ment, in its repbrt on nutrition
I ’/n teaspoons salt 
i cup diced celery 
l i'l cups canned.  ^tomatoes 
I4 cup molasses
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons melted fat 
teaspoon pepper
Pick over, wash and soak beans 
in cold water for 8 hours or over­
night. Drain well. Cover with 
boiling water and add minced on­
ion. Simmer beans slowly until 
tender-about 2 hours. Add salt dur­
ing last 10 minutes o f cooking. 
Drain beans well and add celery, 
tomatoes, molasses, mustard, fat, 
pepper and additional salt, i f  nec­
essary. Place in a greased bakinjg 
dish and rover with strips o f bacon. 
Bake iu a moderate oven, 350 de­
gree F. for about hour. S ix ser­
vings.
Fruit Scones
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
OR
2'/^  cups sifted pastry flour 
4 teaspoons baiking powder 
1 teaspoon salt..
J4 cup fat ,
Z cup curtdnts or raisins 
^  cup m ilk «•
1 egg—brolen slightly 
Sift together the 6^  ingredient^
The wedding of Oiher Bertrand, 
of Glenmore, to Miss Edna Ford 
Stephenson, also o f Glenmore, took 
place in the United Churc^i Manse, 
Wednesday afternoon, Dr. M. W. 
Lees officiating. . They were attend­
ed by Mr. ahd Mrs. S. Materi. The 
couple w ill live in New Westminster.
NAUTICAL MILE
A  nautical mile is equivalent to 
6,080 feet, or nearly one-sixth more 
than a land, or statute, mile.
and the production and distribution Cut in fat w ith a pastry blender, 
o f food, suggwts that persons buy- until mixture resembles fine bread 
ing most of their meals in restaur- crumbs. Add currants or raisins, 
rants should be ta u ^ t to choose Combine egg and milk and blend 
foods foF'their nutritive value and with dry ingredients. Turn out on- 
not merely bulk to satisfy hunger, to floiured board and knead very 
Table d’hote specials often in- slightly. Shape into rounds 6 in. 
elude alternatives such as fruit in diameter and inches in thick- 
juice or cereal Items which 'bear ness. Brush top with m ilk and 
no nutritional relationship. Price sprinkle with sugar. Bake in a hot 
is in most cases the governing fac- ‘ oven 425 degree F. for 15 minutes, 
tor in lunch selections, and food Yield: 8 scones.
9 * u u ie i.
qualities except for flavor and taste.' 
are secondary considerations, the 
report continues. ‘‘Greater avail­
ability of low cost balanced meals 
would make a contribution to nu­
trition. Too often the choice is be­
tween the nutritive value and suf- 
ficient^bulk to satisfy hunger.” -----
JIfly Rolls
2 cakes compressed yeast 
OR
2 envelopes fdst dry, granular 
yeast
Yi cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon sugar
to a
OUDTSHOORN, South Africa — 
(C P )—With the district in the 
of the worst drought in 20 years, 
farmers are carrying water home 
from here for household use. ’The 
Calitzdorp train, which runs from 
here three times a week, now is 
taking water to the farms.
Happy since she lost her 
“ Middle-Age Spread”
in
K e lo 4 ju t*iG . S c o 4 it  e M a il
on
W eJ l4 > te4 4 & G 4 f ,  M c f/ u U t f2 .tU
at 3.00 p.m.
;!i
Purmi;: the >ho\v the Junior .Vuxiliary to the 
i !o>l>itaI w ill serve ten to r  a noniitial charge. I’honc 
Mi.ss j. Keekie. Kelowna, o46. tor tal)le reservation.s 
desired.
Found Relief From 
Constipation
rhis middle-aged woman had two big 
..•orrics. She was putting on weight and 
ishe was constipated.' She read .about 
Kruschen, and it gave her now hope. 
After thrra months on Kruschen, eha 
wrote this letter:—
y  cup scalded milk 
1/3 cup melted shortening 
1/3 cup molasses 
I'Y  teaspoons salt
1 egg-^slightly beaten 
3 cups whole wheat flour 
Soak yeast in lukewarm water 
and add sugar. Combine scalded 
milk, shortening, molasses and salt. 
Add egg to soaked yeast ahd blend 
well with first mixture. Add flour 
and mix well. Roll out on well- 
floured board and fit into greased 
pan 10 inches by 10 inches. Cut 
dough with floured knife, into 
strips 13.4 inches wide, then length­
wise down the centre o f pan, Brush 
cut surfaces with melted fat. Let 
rise in a warm place until double 
in bulk (lj4-2 hours.) Bake in hot 
oven 425'degrees F. for 20 minutes. 
Yield: 1 dozen large rolls.
Reasuns Why
Kelowna Housewives are 
usings— the— ^Delicatessen 
Shop more and more:
1.— Our STEAK and 
K ID NEY  PIES
2,— Our CHICKEN  
PIES
3. — Our PORK PIES
4. — Our SAUSAGE
ROLLS
. . . they’ll make a tempt­
ing dish for any meals or 
occasion.
Good for colda and 
hendachea, tool 30c and 60c
THERMOS BOTTLES
pints, bakelite top ..
ENGLISH TAPESTRY MOTTOS
New shipment just arrived
' A L L E N B U R Y i n
‘T had been constipated for some 
time. Like so many people, I, began tak­
ing purgatives which in tils end only 
made the constipation worse. Three 
months ago. I saw an advertisement for
Kruschen Salta which gave mo new hope. 
I thought, this is just what I need. I at
YOUNG CHURCH 
MEMBERS GIVE 
BRIEF TALKS
. . . and you’ll \yant to try 
our
once bought a bottle, and have been tak­
ing Kruschen every morning since. 1 can 
tell you now of the bcneflt‘'fcccived. I no 
longer sufTer with constipation, and be­
cause I am more active, the ‘middle-age 
spread’, which was worrying me has com­
pletely vanished. I seem to have double 
theenergy I used to have."— (Mrs.) A.W.
Con-stipation and an increasing waist­
line often indicate a slowing down of
-Ml procctM.K at the tea will go to 
.\uxia;ir\- lo the Hospita!,.
Tunior
inner and outer activity. And when 
energy sags ambitions fade too!
Kruschen’s part ia to assist inner 
organs to be normallv active— to clear 
Out the waste matter that can drag down 
the s>stem. Then how much better you 
feel. You arc active again and unwanted 
pounds do not gain on you. 'Try the 
Kruschen treatment for cr .ipatkin. 
2o<; and 75c at your drug .n.
A  good attendance marked the 
February 28th meeting of the 
Young Adults’ Friday Night Club, 
held in the United Church Parlor.
Following the general meeting, 
the president called upon lucky tic­
ket holders to give impromptu 
speeches, which proved highly en­
tertaining though the fair sex came, 
off second best when the men ex- 
nrcs.sed their views on women’s 
hal.s. women’s intuition, add • why 
women .afe the weaker .sex.
Other topics not so contro'versial 
in nature were equally well present­
ed and the meeting closed with sup- > 
l>cr served by A. Peebles and M. 1 
j ’rtheringham.
o J E L L IE D  T O N G U E  
© V E A L  L O A F  
•  J E L L IE D  C H IC K E N
and
© P O T A T O  S A L A D
LISTERINE—
14-oz. size ...... 89c
PARKER “51” PENS—
$15.00 “ “ $18.00
Test
HALIBORAJig
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85  ^and $1.50
at the
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
I
You aro the judgcl Get. tbe 82.50 
package of 60, ONE-A-DAY brand. 
Multiple Vitamin Cap-suIcs-Takcono 
capsule each day for 60 days. I f  you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
received, return the empty bottle to 
your druggist who will refund your 
money. lie sure to ask for 
ONErA-DAY brand,Mul­
tiple/Vitamin Cap.sulw: 
the Home Test Vitami.vi..
60 (or $2.50
'OHEjqOAY
^VITAMIHS]
W ill noT 
cost you o 
cent if you 
I do not feel 
better
itEBUILD YOURSELF
WITH
FOR M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  A L L  A G E S -E S P E O A L L Y  
THOSE O V E R  FORTY
) Tablets 8 5 <  O o iiU * Six* $ 1 . 5 0
Phone 121 Bernard Ave. W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T I M E  ~  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
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COUNCIL GETS 
RESIGNATION
Itfsignalion of Atagktiate T 
McWilliama, story of which 
carried Iti last Monday's Courier, c u.'^ .icd in comjmitlec
wa.1, K-icivcd by tiio City Council 
on Monday night
When a cojey of tiic letter which 
Mr. McWilIiam.9 sent to Attorney- 
Ccm-ral G, S. WiBrner was pro- 
F. cluced. Mayor W. B. Hughcs-Garncs 
was BUggc-sted that the matter IJC dis-
T a k e  N o t i c e
T h e  S O U T H  E A S T  K E L O W N A  
I R R I G A T I O N  D I S T R I C T  a n d  M r .  H .  
C . S . C o lle t t  b e g  to  a n n o u n c e  th a t  th e y  
h a v e  m o v e d  th e ir  o ffic e s  f r o m  263 B e r ­
n a rd  A v e n u e  to  th e  p re m ise s  o n  W a t e r  
S t re e t  fo rm e r ly  o c c u p ie d  b y  T r e e  F r u i t s  
L t d .  o n  W a t e r  S tre e t .
C O N FID E N C E
Is a coinniodity wliicli cannot be pur­
chased but is the outcome of years 
of faitlifiil service.
It is an intangible which cannot be 
measured.
This Company, with 37 years 
of service in the Valley, merits 
your confidence and solicits 
your appointment as Executor 
or Co-Executor.
OKANAGAN TRUST CO.
Kelowna, B.C.
Associated with Okanagan Investments Co. Ltd.
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (CoriUnucd from Page 1) 
P R E S S  F O R  H O U S E  C O S T  R E D U C T I O N
\ ;\N( ( U A  h.R IG.bert MacNicoI. executive secretary 
of |»toviiijcaI I'ommaiid, ( anadiaii Legion, said last night rc- 
diu lion of capit.il on H.C. veterans' homes will be presssed for 
<!csl>ilc tlic annoiimeineiit from Veterans Minister McKenzie 
that rc|)airs would lie maile t<j faulty homes W e still < onsidcr 
the liouse.*. cost to(> much," he s;iid.
C O A S T  P O L I C E  T A K E  N O  C H A N C E S
V A N (  ( lUVh'.R -Red-faced jiolicr last night admitted 
‘‘three' kiK»wn umlcrvvorld characters’ who were reported in- 
volvrtgl in a i>lol to "spring” a wounded murder-snsiieet, Harry 
Medos from hospit.al lu're. have turned out to be innocent 
pepole visiting a patient. Merlos was shot during the police- 
b.-mdit gun liattle last week, and was quickly moved to city* 
jail. The police later found the “three visitors" had come to 
the hosjiital to visit a friend.
T R U M A N  W O U L D  E N D  T R A D E  B A R R I E R S
W^\CO, Texas— I’residcnt Truman, calling for a dduction 
in world trade barriers, declared the United States can lead 
nations to an economic peace or we can plunge them into an cc-
cuiomic war." ■ , i i
At Baylor University, where he received an honorary de­
gree of doctor of law, the president reaffirmed his faith in a re- 
Jiproeation trade aef, struck out at those wlio would return to 
higher tariffs and “economic isolation,” and called for a world 
trade charter. .
“VVhetlfer we like it or not the future pattern of economic 
relations depends upon us,” he declared. “The choice is ours.”
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GAME
OFFICIAL
OYAMA SHUTTLE 
CLUB SPONSORS 
TOURNAMENT
m  
i
DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE
■ ' ft ■ . .
I n s u r e  A l l  Y o u r  
O r c l i a r d  H e l p
throughout the year against Accident ,i
with our special ^
G r o w e r s  P o l i c y
® The cost is trifling.
®  The coverage is broad 
0 The settlement is prompt.
For full particulars see or phone
E. M. Carruthers & Son
Limited
—  Insurance Specialists for Over 40 Years
O YAM A—The Oyama Badminton 
Club were hosts to the Okanagan 
Centre players on Sunday afternoon, 
March 2. Games were played in the 
Community Hall. Scores were:
Men’s single, Oyama 3, Ok. Centre 
1; ladles’ singles. Ok. Centre won 
ail games: mixed doubles. Ok. Cen- 
treC, Oyama 2.
The Okanagan Centre players 
were: ladies. Miss P. Baker, Mrs. H. 
Van Ackeren, Mrs. Phillips: men, 
H. VanAckeren, Mr, Phillips, Mr. 
McKinley.
Oyama players were: ladies, Mrs. 
Geo. Pothecary, Mrs. Towgood, Mrs. 
J. Young, Mrs. R. A. Flavell. Men, 
T. Towgood, K. Hayaski, Geo. Pothe­
cary, K. Wynne.
* • • \
Mrs. A. B. Smith entertained the 
parents and friends of her piano 
pupils on Sunday afternoon, March 
2nd. The occasion was a musicale 
in which the follovinng pupils play­
ed: David McClure, -Marguerite
Griffith, of Winfield: Maureen. Mc­
Clure, Mary Ellison, Valerie Stephen 
and Barbara Walker. A  duet was 
also rendered by Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. R. Ash. Refreshments were 
served later by Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Ash.. ' • • •
Mrs. D. Eyles returned home last 
week after several weeks spent in 
Victoria where she visited her sis­
ter, Miss Cliff.• * ♦
Mrs. R. Endersby has returned 
home after a short trip to Seattle 
whei;e she attended the wedding of 
her niece.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gorrick have as 
their guests, Mrs. Gorrick’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr., and Mrs. H. 
Brett. Mrs. Brett is a recent Eng­
lish bride. * . ♦ *
Mrs. R. J. Peters left last week for 
a holiday at Victoria and coast 
points. ,  ,  *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Butterworth had 
as their guest last week, Mr. Butter- 
worth’s niece, Mrs. Anthony Tasker, 
of London, England. Mrs. Tasker 
has been visiting in Canada while 
her husband has been in the United 
States in the interests of the Inter­
national Tea Bureau.
' • • •
A  concert which should prove of 
interest to Oyama music lovers and 
those interested in youngsters, w ill 
be held in the Community Hall on 
Friday, March 7. Violin pupils of 
Miss E. Jamieson; piano pupils of 
Mrs. A. Smith and dancing pupils of 
Miss M. Pratten w ill be taking part.
POUND REPORT
The poundkeeper’s report for the 
month of February showed that a 
total of four dogs had been destroy­
ed: nine redeemed and two sold. In 
addition, three horses were re 
deemed.
More About
NEW
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ing table:
monthly total
Feb. total to date
1947 ...................  $110,473 $201,885
194G ..............   132,453 275,480
1945 ..........   46,765 67,965
1944 ...................  10,625 13,535
1943 ..............  1,328 1,668
1942 ...................  7,314 21,444
1941 ...................  9,055 14,534
1940 ...................  11,370 22,545
1939 ...................  7,408 10,678
1938 ...................  4,335 14,215
1937 ................. 200 200
1936 .........    3,075 3,600
1935 ..........    1,705 1,705
1934 .........   2,250 2,405
1933 ...................  1,918 2,093
1932 ....  2,461 2,461
1931 ........  5,880 7,480
1930 .....   410 1,630
1929 ...................  9,450 13,050
1928 ...................  26.205 27,655
Individual Permits
Following is a list o f the indi­
vidual building permits granted 
during the month:
J. Schumaker, duplex, $9,000: 
Laurel Co-Op. Union, garage, $250;
L. L. Kerry, office building, $19,000; 
A . Fichter, house, $3,800; J. M. Gag­
non, two basement suites, $2,000; 
C. D. Dowle, move buildings, $300; 
G. Foster, garage, $150; H. C. Guest, 
alterations to residence, $800; A lex  
OiriofOroff, hoiuse,. $3,300; K. Co- 
derre, addition to garage, $60; A. 
Petrie, house, $6,000; H. ,C. Morti­
mer, move building, $350; L. A. and
M. 'A. Gruber, house, $3,000; C. Bad- 
ke, house, $3,000; E. A. Thompson, 
house, $3,500; Mrs. S. H. Berard, al­
terations tO' chimney, $200; D. Yo- 
remchuk, house, $4,500.
M. Kay tor, house, $2,500; C. J. 
Jost, house, ^,000; Kelowna Build­
ers’ Supply, warehouse, $2,200; D. 
G. McIntosh, house, $3,000; H. Pent- 
land, house, $3,500; A. Johnson, ad -. 
dition to house, $120; L. T. Jessop, 
house, $3,500; H. P. Brown, eight 
tourist cabins, $16,000; J. Erdmann, 
house, $3,000; F. Kellerman, house, 
$3,000; W. Sii^uson, chickenhouse, 
$100; H. W. Anderson, house, $3,500; 
W. L. Gary, window, $15; A. C. Ben­
nett, addition to store, $1,000; JI- 
Waldron, alterations to house, $150; 
Laurel Co-Or  box platform, $1,650; 
G. Schultz, house, $4,000; J. E. 
Smith, sign, $28; W. A. Bennett, 
warehouse, $7,500.
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Miixfion.
Bill Spear acted tin chairman un­
til the seal was ollieially turned ov­
er to the new president. In his open­
ing remarks. Mr. Blackit? said the 
club was behind the game dcparl- 
nient in it.*; efiorts to conserve game. 
He blamed the increaso of predatory 
animal.*; On the luck of arms, am­
munition and transportation during 
the pa.*:t few years, and said tlie 
club would make even greati'r e f­
forts to keep the predators in check.
Commissioner Cunningham also 
foresaw a shorter deer season, or 
even a closed one in the next year 
or two. He said .the governinenl 
will be ready this' year to act Im­
mediately, whether the season ha.s 
opened or not, to shorten it or close 
it altogether.
More Hatcheries
Turning to what he described as 
the "main Interest around Kelow­
na,” he promised more fish hatcher­
ies soon. The choice o f the Sum- 
mcrland site met the approval of 
sportsmen everywhere, he believed, 
and construction was promised to 
begin immediately providing ma­
terials can be obtained. Other hat­
cheries w ill be built in the future, 
the speaker assured.
The Commissioner stressed the 
fact the government is fully aware 
of the wishes of sportsmen in the 
province and the pressing need for 
conservation. He said a provincial 
sports’ council was a "sure thing” . 
It would have representation from 
all parts of B.C., would meet regu­
larly to discuss problems and re­
commend measures which ho hoped 
the government would implement.
“Above all, this council w ill be 
controlled by sportsmen, and be 
free o f all political Interference,” he 
declared.
“We have one of the finest stands 
of game in the country,” Dr. Ben­
nett told the gathering as he recom­
mended the stronger action be tak­
en to preserve game. “We are for­
tunate to have a good Game Com­
mission, and a sympathetic and un­
derstanding Attorney General, both
alert and awai-e of the game need* 
of the province,’
Gordon Toombs spoke briefly oi» 
the steps taken, particularly In 
I’cnticlon. to educate the “younger 
generation" to conserve game
Or. Carl reiterated the govem- 
im'iif.s willingness ty stand behind 
B.C.’s sportsmen in their fight to 
preserve wild life.
Intereisted in Museum 
A museum director, he was tw- 
peeially interested In the future of 
Kelowna’s museum. He commended 
the local groups who sucewded In 
finding a home for the "invaluable 
and irrei)l!iccable six*cimens." and 
recommended they be housed
DOG QUESTION 
; IS DISCUSSED 
BY ALDERMEN
to be used by the jtoundkeeper. the 
tatter would be willing to start an 
all-out drive if Council gave him 
tite "greeri liglit." Mr. Blackwood 
estimates there are 600 doga in the 
city, 75 of which are females,
One alderman iKiinted .out that 
W) per cent of tlie <log:i are housc- 
liold pels, but that there are' many 
people who neglect the animals uf-
Kesidents Should Notify Local b»ving (hem a few montlxs.
Poundkeeper If Animals Arc t’«t>ple.s, butX,. . * X after they are si.vKunnin{^ at Larfje  or seven jmmthK old. they hove no further use for 
tiu-m.” he said, adding a ircrson hu.*; 
B dogs are running arouiui city no rij;ht to let u dog run at large 
■stieet.s in packs, residents sliould even tliougii ttiev had imid a licence 
notify tile city iK>undkeeiM*r. W. foe
as Blackwood, and in* will endeavor to ___________________
soon a.s possible. “Once that is done, pick them uj).
we will be only too pleased to as- This was Hie attitude t.ikeii bv 
sist 111 tills project." flu* Citv Council last Monday night
"Fur Soaks in the Brobilof Is- when the matter was dl.seus.sed fol- 
lands" was tlio topic of Dr. Carl's lowing the receipt of n letter from 
illustrated lecture. Interesting, cdu- W. Aslifleld, jiiotesting over the
calloniil and well received, it prov- large number of stray animals that iVimy of Vdiu*'tin
(Hi to be us ho said bcforchaiui. "an arc allowed to run around the city. Ncarlv all the stolen bikes have
outstanding example of wliat plan- Alderman Jack Ladd staled he been recovered and mul any that
ned eoiKservutlon can accomplish." had taken tlie matter up witli Mr. haven’t ^ n  found am .probably
Ho gave figures on the number of Blackwood and said that while a d^troyed or out of he d^  
bulls and cows swarming over the certain amount of discretion had heo caid. '
Alert police officers have recover- 
cil more bicycles in the iwi.st two 
months tlian have been reporteil 
stolen during the r-arne period, and 
the situation is reportoil now to be 
well in hand after last autumn’s
islands. They grew from 1,000,000 
to 3,000,000 In 35 years, he wild. 
Canada’s share in the skins last 
year was 20 per cent, or 13.000. The 
seals are protected by international 
agreement. One million puf>s were 
born on the barren Islands last 
year—how noses were counted re­
mains an American secret—but 50 
per cent of the pups die every year.
Entertainment was provided by 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hill, and by 
J. Baumgarten and his accordian. 
Bertram Chichester, Rutland, held 
the winning ticket on the 12 pound 
lake trout caught and donated by 
Mrs. Dorothy Barlce, Okahagan 
Mission.
T h e -  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
R .H. BROWN, Pbm.B.
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FEAR
FREIGHT
EMPRESS
Famous Players Entertainment
P H O N E
5 8
about seating
PLEASE Attend the 4.30 Matinees on Saturdays and Wednesdays
so as to avoid line and assist others who are 
unable to attend the early shows.
NOW SHOWING
THURS., FRI.— 7.00 and 9.12 
Continuous SAT. from .2 p.m.
Attend either 2 p.m. or 4.30 
Matinee Showings . . .Thanks!
MONDAY. TUESDAY
T'wo Complete Shows Nightly 
6.30 - 9.06
NOTE starting time — 6.80 pan.
A  DASHING ROGUE 
KIDNAPS A  KINGI
reiism CBtmi tsjiim 'iiSBEua 
UOillSS]rmrtffi Eisma jBittiia Ecaerns uianttsa w
RuaiRBi 
roenimx
• -IMHHrtWMM* •
— also —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
.<1150 on This Program —-
WEDNES.ONLY
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
LAst Complete Show 9.41 pan.
Two champs match skill 
to kill in a deadly banie 
of the bayous!
JOHNNY
WEISSMULLER
VIRGINIA BUSTEB
GREY*CRABBE
CAROL
THURSTON
, A Poreiaounl Piefw*
TIERNEY
HENRr
FONDA.
T E E B E T u I lH  O F
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crease in freight rates would al­
most certainly result in an increase 
of lj4  cents a ggdlon in the price of 
gasoline in the Okanagan Valley. 
This is typical o f the effect on con­
sumer supplies moving into the 
Valley from the Coast or the East. 
Items, travelling from the East to 
the coast and then shipped back 
by wholesale firms to the Okanagan 
would be doubly affected’ by the 
freight rates change.
B.C. Apples
“Thfe market for B.C. apples has 
been developed in Eastern Canada 
as well as on the prairies, through 
advanced and skillful marketing 
methods. The B.C. Tree ‘Fruits 
Board was planning to send its 
freight traffic manager, H. B. .Ewer, 
to Ottawa to tell the Board how 
such an increase as the railways 
propose would .jeopardize the dis­
tribution o f a product that helps 
to offset the ■ hea'vy purchases Bri­
tish Columbia makes in Eastern Ca­
nada.
"A  nurnber of manufacturers in 
B.C. who ship into Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba have concluded that, 
with the rate changes proposed by 
the railways, they would not be 
able to ship much farther east , than 
Calgary. What that could mean to 
British Columbia in Ij^t markets 
is serious enough to be described as 
alarming. Shippers here are con­
vinced that it warrants full inves­
tigation of their position by the 
Transport Board.”
— also —
Cartoon - News - Novelty
B U Y  BOOKS of T H E A T R E
I T IC K ETS
j on S.nie at all Drug Stores or 
Come Early—First Show at 680 | at the Empress Theatre
CITY TAG DAY 
APPLICATIONS 
TO BE REVIEWED
City Council will shortly deal 
with the numerous applications that 
have been received for tag days 
-from -various civic organizations.
Last Monday night, a request was 
received from an I.O.D.E. Chapter 
to hold a tag day .he first Saturday 
in June, and it was filed alo'ng with 
the rest of the applications. It was 
indicated, however, that the tag 
days will probably be allotted at 
the next Council meeting.
BOOKS
•THE ROBE,” by Lloyd Doug­
las, now available fo r the 
first time at reduced price; 
each ......... ........... ......  $1.80
“FOREVER AMBER,” by
Kathleen Winsor, each $3.25
“BIRDS OF AMERICA,”  by 
John J. Audubon, each $8.25
On Out News Stand—  
MARCH issues now available; 
FAMILY JOURNAL 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
McCALL’S 
REDBOOK
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND*
Agents for Vancouver Sun
LOVELY NEW 
BUNGALOW
— FOR SALE —
In choice residential locality.
Living room and dinipg room 
combined, with fireplace and 
hardwood floors—Modern kit­
chen with breakfast nook— 
two large bedrooms and bath­
room with tile floors—cedar 
panelled den—hot water heat­
ing system from furnace —  
Garage attached—Extra large 
lot —
$10,500.00
☆
E.M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
SPECIAL OFFER
$ L 0 0  ITAllAN BALM 
y S  HOME DISPENSER
B O T H  F O R  $ 1 . 0 9
Give yourself a
COIOWAVE
PERMANEHTt
L  W m w m g
/So^ytod .
tight It home! Soft, natural- 
looking turlt. Ask for (wUh cuiltnl
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. Brown, Phm. -B., “The Modern Apothecary”
—  FOR R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
IW
hfl ,
J (
A R R IV IN G  . .
Blouse.s, Skirts, Coats, 
.Suits, Slacks, etc.
One of the vital signs of a new age is the 
increasing recognition today of the need for 
color, not only in the home, but in factories, 
offices arid shops, where people spend most of 
their lives, and above all in their clothes . ,, . 
especially iri dresses 'where there’s quality, 
style and a price for everyone.
First of all . . ., N E W  G IN G H A M S , , , in
checks, with eyelet trimming in red, blue, 
green, yellow, brown. Sizes 12 to 18 ...... $7.95
Secondly . . . N E W  S P U N  R A Y O N S  . .
in figured materials. Soft and durable for an 
afternoon frock. Colors are in soft shades of 
blue, aqua, green and pinks .... $5.95 and $6.95
Third . . .  N E W  JER SEYS '. . . in lovely 
floral tones, white ground with colorful floral 
designs; dark grounds with small and lat^ ge 
patterns. Sizes 13 to 17 and women’.s sizes, 
I8>^ to 24/  ^ . ......................................... $15.95
Fourth . . . Spring time again brings the 
P R IN T E D  DRESSES . . . in lovely pastel 
grounds witii gorgeous rich coloring of spring 
shades.
Also N E W  P L A IN  PA ST E LS  . . . featur­
ing new .styles, such as peplums. new drapery, 
short wide sleeves and high or v-necks. Soft 
shades of pinks, green, blue, grey and dozens 
of other colorings. Prices from $7.95 to  $23.95.
Q U A L I T y  M E R C H A N D I S E
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
